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MYSTERIOUS CAUSE:

Fire levels Township door factory;

The view below, from a

slight rise above the site of
the livonia Door Co., shows

in

the remains of the building
engulfed in flames. The fire

broke out early Thursday in
the building, which is located

along the (&0 tracks, west

of Haggerty. The smoking
frame, right, is all that's left
moments later firemen ar,ived

to find the building corn-

fl--ames 1,4fen

aririve

fir#imen

Patterson is currently working

Plymouth Township firemen and

volved in flames," Krupp said.

building was lost before the fire-

the heat and lay on the ground,

detectives from the State Police

"l'm not sure, but I think the

men arrived - no amount of water

still live.

on the fire, but virtually no de-

fire marshall's office are in-

roof had collapsed."

could have saved it.

Nearly 30 regular and volunteer
firemen from th, Township and

tails of his investigation have

***

vestigating the mysterious early

plemly in flames.

***

morning blaze that leveled a

THE CAUSE of the fire is as

factory occupied by Livonia Door

yet undetermined, as is the total

Company Thursday.

lost, estimated to be over

Firemen Fred Knupp and Cap-

$too,000.

'rhe building about

tain Barney Maas arrived on

300 feet long and 40 feet wide,

the scene of the fire at 13925

rested near the (&0 tracks,

Haggerty Rd. at 6:30 Thursday

well back from Haggerty Road.

morning to find the building a

The fire burned the entire build-

mass of flames.

'•The building was totally in1

ing, and the wooden doors and
wood working equipment within.
The C tty of Plymouth was called
to assist with the fire, originally
rewrted to be at the Lake Pointe

Early risers had
phoned in the fire and reported
apartments.

it at the apartments.
The fire was well behind the

apartments, down on the level

been reported.

Firemen were delayed arrlving

the City fought the blaze.
The building was owned by Ted

at the scene by inaccurate reports of the fire. The building

EARLY FIREMEN pouredwater

Sprague, 721 S, Evergreen, but

on telephone and power lines, a

was occupied by two brothers,

is in an isolated area, and it

truck parked near the building,

William and James Schroderus

was not noticed until the fire

and several box cars on the

of Livonia.

was well underway. Another call

tracks.

The water in the tank

for a grass fire on Five Mile Rd.

**.

truck was used up before a water
line to the hydrant could be laid.
The box cars were eventually
towed into the C ity, where they

came in at about the same time,
but proved to be a false alarm.

FIREMEN STAYED nearly all

morning dousing the final flames,

**

THE FIRE createdseveraltraf-

and pouring over the embers for
a possible cause.
Captain Maas summoned the
State Police fire marshall's of-

were put out on Davis Street.

The truck, an old car, trailer,
and a gas tank were all hauled
away from the burning building.
The truck, full ,of rubbish, was

fic problems as the Burroughs
morning shift traffic was rerout-

ed past Haggerty. Wayne County

fice for help, and Detective Carl

already burning when it was moved. And power lines snapped from

Sheriff's patrolmen were de-

Because

layed in arriving, but soon had

of the size of the fire, the Town-

the road blocked off at both

ship requested help.

ends.

Patterson was sent.

**,

of the tracks. The apartments

sit on a high section of land.
There were several hectic mo-

ments when the Township's hugh
tanker snapped a drive train and

bogged down in the road leading to
the fire. It had to be towed away,
for repairs.

Lines for water had tobe strung
nearly one-half mile to the corner
of Haggerty and Schoolcraft. But
observers on the scene noted the

Grant NRD

rezoning for
Tup. branch
The Nat ional Bank of Detroit

received proper rezoning for a
branch bank on the corner of
Sheldon Rd. and N. Territorial

A

A We,inesday's meeting of the

Plymouth Township planning
commission.

Several resldents were present

at a public hearing on the matter, and asked several questions,

-

mainly about the traffic the new
bank would generate.
The commissioners approved

the rezoning, from professional

Cape files suit against rCjity;
labels zoning act 1011 11]Legal
Thomas Cape has filed a suit

edly voted to defend the suit.

against t he City of Plymouthover

City attorney Thomas Healy will
prepare the case for the City.

the dental of two occupancy permits to him for apartment units
City administrators insist do not

meet land space re(,lirements.

CAPE'S summons and brief at-

tached charges the City's zoning

* Plymouth Township building inspector
Matthew McClellan reported Monday that he had
issued 51 permits for homes this month, well above
normal. Many of them went for Kaufman and
Broad's Salem Square. And in the City, Charles
Thompson, inspector, said 30 permits were issued in
February, many of them for New England Village.

n N. Territorial Rd.

* The Easter Seal campaig. 1. Plymeuth 1

has reached its halfway mark, accoutat to * re- N

lease from the Easter Seal Society of W.*em i

Wayne County, Inc. A total of 11,375.35 has beem

* The Motor City Speakeasy Toastmasters Clul,
eets on alternate Monde, at 7 p.m. at Hillside
:

n; the next meeting is on March 28. The club re

cently was organized in Plymouth, and is seekind
new members. More information can be had by

ing George Stakias, 453-7032.
* The Circle K Ch,6 of Schootcraft Cil.

spe-ored by the Kiw..4 Clubs .1 Ply--* Northville, Uv•al. ami Garden City, .111 try h G
met a mew record 1,1 endurance •1 a teeter. 4

totte:. The marathon teeter-t*ter sessi- will
begin en the Schoolcraft central quad Fray et 4
.., ..1 ...untit March 31 at 1 ..m., f.a ll/ 1

hoon. The record, from Oakland Univenity. 13 1

ing until Monday' afternoon.

carefully watched as a lack of

And, Friday, a car fire brought
City firemen to 550 Byron Ave.

Livonia Door Co.,on Haggerty

manpower and the inability of the
trucks to get onto the muddy -wet

Road, which both departments

fields threatened to create a

fought, there were eight other

problem.

Besides the huge fire at the

calls for the City's fire depart-

ment, and 16 for the Township's.

Township firemen were called

lives on the east side of Beck Rd.

filled a fruit tree sprayer with

tracks between Ridgewood and

of the Training School firemen,

Ridge Roads.

and about 30 DeHoCo men, doused
traversed the length of the ridge
with the water tank and tractor,

partment in the absence of Cap-

and soon had that portion of the

tam Barney Mass, who is in

fire under control.

and contrary to the due process
of law," the charge reads.

The charge further explains the
plaintiff, builder Cape, feels the
land requirements for apart-

Hockey rink

f•Dr con 14.Mt
The East,r,e,0,1 eem'W|

the Plymouth ritall commul
nity this week u local bust- 4

nesses gear for thi yearly
influx of buyers, intint on
spring purchases.

Meanwhile, on the other side

the bank, after they learned the

between 100 and 150 acres of

firemen fought the

bank had acquired land on the

grass and wood land.

the tracks, and int,o the woods.

Two conte,ts will highligt* ''

of the road. City and Township

the next*Vo weeks: The Plym-

blaze along

outh Mall is sponsoring an i
Easter Ham contest, with 24.
hams from Stop & ShopSuper-

The Detroit House W Correc-

proval of the Township Board, is
several weeks away.

The first proposal had been
for a site just down from the
corner on the west side of Shel-

tion,Wayne County Training
School and the City of Plym-

outh's departlhents were all call-

OTHER fires invcilving Plym-

market to be given *way 46

outh firemen:

participating businesses. U

Thursday, the Tciwnship had

ed to fight the grass fire, which

seven grass fires, : ind

one false

And the retail committee 00)

sprang up on several fronts.

alarm, in addition t o the factory

The Plymouth Community,
Chamber of Commerce 113

The fire apparently started from

fire on Haggerty.

They were

sponsoring an Easter Colorini

don Rd. But the bank optioned

the sparks of aC &0 train.

called out once Sa turday, then

land to the corner, and added

Krupp said Monday a volunteer

twice on Sunday.

fireman, Bob Norman, standing
on the south side of N. Territor-

fire in a pile of ru bbish

ial R saw the fires start just

Stop and Shop superimarket. Kids

ticipating stores and thz,e'l

playing with matche:5 was thought

grand prizes of $25 gift cer--0

to be the cause.

tificates will be passed Out by

an exit and entrance on Territorial Rd.
***

* Please turn to page 7

* Please turn M page 7

¥14,!ir er,1 1,4,11 N

They

charge of the Township fire de-

school, said the fire burned

AWN. grub

water, and under the direction

the blaze with water.

Tennessee attending a fire fight-

around 4 p;m.

BUT FRANK MILLINGTON, who

Monday around noon lo a massive grass fire along the CLO

SGT. FRED KNUPP, officer in

in the house, firemen say.

***

er's

The next step - the final ap-

the ordinance requires 3,000 sq.

The summons also charges the
C tty's appeal board acted illegal-

tion department, and the Training

Contest open to children from''
3 to 5, 6 to 8 and 9 to 12.2

Sunday, City firein en doused a

Prizes will be Elvin by par-

behind

thi Chamber, one in oach age

Also, Sunday morr king, firemen

..........................

group. 1

S.:.:55...:.555.:55:?E

...

....

.:.:

of savoir-faire i <

.al

..
..
..
..
..

ENTERING Thi Mall'* ham,

contest is simple. Hirts alt
you have to do: ·

(1) Fill in your name ad,1

'...i

address and phone numbir·'

on the coupons. 7

* m.,dced te Plit offerings

(2) Clip thorn out of thepipir':
4

..
..

:8 In the good old days, they
said that the young man or
young woman who knew of art,
music and good books was

taken off
thin ice
A proposal for a hockey rink

..

;Sir'Boodu#Ultha;g Planning gala

Rembrandt from a Raphael,
Miltoq#om Dante.

will be offered, taught by four

the adolescent level will be

A VETERAN of 19 years on

Sands and Dudley Barlow. i.:E

Arade next year at Plymouth

the PHS staff, music and vocal
teacher Fred Nelson, will

first to seniors, with a total i:>

PHS faculty members.

44.litempt to revive this at *

••cultured."

The learned and the lettered

High School when a special

RE knew Bach from Beethoven, a

one-hour class in humanities

and two English teachers,Billi:':

The class will be offered:ji anniversary

chair the project. The other * Please turn to page 2§ {

%

tion was before the City Commission Monday night, and the
matter was handed to the area
recreation committee for study.

Symphony week

§ A deadline of Thursday, March

from the Gay Blade Corpora-

:6 31 has been set for the Plymouth

i

4: Symphony Afterglow, to be held

:R

: Saturday evening, April 2 at the

%

:i Mayflower Meeting House follow5 ing the orchestra's 20th anni-

Gay Blade has proposed a rink

3 versary concert at Plymouth High
§ School.

:1;1,

built with federal funds under

a setup similar to the one used
to build the City Hall.
The recreation committee has

5 The concert will begin at 8 p.m.
3 in the gymnasium of Plymouth

been extremely inactive during

i High School. Reservations for

the past fev months. Appointed
at the beginning of 1965, few

8 calling 453-1620.

5 the Afterglow may be made by

meetings have been held, and no

6 As the anniversary concert ap-

action taken.

¢ proaches, Plymouth began prek paring for the gala event. Mayor

LOUIS NORMAN, a Township

M James Houk of the City of Plym8 outh and Plymouth Township Su-

trustee heads the committee,
with Dick Lauterbach, trustee, as
Plymouth Township's other reresentative. City commissioners
James McKeon and James Jab-

& pervisor John D. McEwen have
3. signed a proclamation, designat-

X

8 ing the week of March 28 to
M April 2 as Plymouth Symphony

ara, school board members J. D.
McLarin and Carl Schultheiss,
and Canton Township's supervisor Phil Dingeldey and trustee
Richard Palmer, are the other
members. They were appointed

to study a swimming pool for the

* Pha. lurn M pige 7

Index

Editorial Page ........

Cl.uified ...... ...

§ Week.
* Invitational posters have been

8 placed in businesses and offices
S: in the downtown area.

B.8 & 9
A-3

Sports.......... 8-10&11

Women's Page .... A-4 &5
Slop & Shop......... B-12

83 Mrs. Norma Cassidy, owner of
@ C assady's Apparel Shop, will
B decorate the corner window of

N>:2'*d>
..

.le. Chab president Larry Caarver, d Plymouth, S

helped I the Medicarl Alert..4.awlliII

and out buildings were being

compliance with the ordinance.

Business Billboard ..... 8-9

-4. the club ts •poms-Ing • bled drhe, •41

ceived minordamage from smoke

of 25 calls from Thursday morn-

The Detroit House of Correc-

147 h.n. The service ch.b is doing it ti ..1. 4

re€ignitio•, 8-1 make the public aware .1 their d

Several homes

after The train passed through.

Appeals is illegal in the denial

Community Federal Credit Union will be held k
next week, Monday, March 28 at 8 9.m. In the
Miles Standish Room d the Mayflower Hotel, according to a notice i-ued to 3,790 Credit Uniem
members. These planning to attend should cpll
GL 3-1200 me irefreshments may be planned.

Five Mile ltd.

ORIGINALLY, professional

tory in nature."

of The Plymouth

The residence of Jim Honey re-

two departments answered a total

planner W. C, Johnson had rec-

bitrary, capricious andconflsca-

* The annual me eting

unusually busy this week, as the

into consideration the number of

City to court, and at Monday

In a nLutshelll

to put out a fire in a humidifier.

front from the tracks north to

feet for a unit, and does not take

of Inkster has summoned the

The court action will seek a

of Beck, which had spred on a

to issue occupancy certificates tn

ly in denying any appeal.
•'The action of the Board of

mandatory Injunction and a de-

City and the Township - were

ments are "exorbitant", noting

ordinance is "unreasonable, ar-

ing, the City fathers whole heart-

School truck fought the fire west

office space, to Commercial for

corner.

were called to 255 Adams St.

Plymouth firemen - in both the

claratory judgement against the
City, and will also ask the City

Attorney Albert Schlenker, Jr.

night's City Commission meet-

Firemen seurry to 25
fires within five days

>>

65 the store as a tribute lo the

IT'S A BIG WORLD: The teachers of the new PHS

{{ humanities class gather around a world globe to dis% cuss the course. Bill Sands, and Dudley Barlow, left,
5. will teach the literature portion of the class. John
i·::S:;SS:k:':c'.:'.:SSS:**S::**mkS:k:'86:k:*S:>3:>MS>:%.:*26*:':%%8:2:*::>59:%%:Rkra:SS:

Hoben, center, head of the guidance department,

will assign students to the class; Fred Nelson, next,
will teach music, and Mrs. Jessie Hudson, art. On the
far right, principal Carvel Bentley offers his advice.

* symphony. Mrs. Cassady has

6, been one of the strongest sup-

p porters of the symphony since
B its beginnings 20 years ago.
R The Plymouth Mail will publish
@· a special Plymouth Symphony
3 section next week.

1 -h

4 7 ..:i

Pogi Two, Section A

To the fire, willy nilly

Thi occupancy of attorney Earl
Demel's Colonial Professional

has always been an office building, Healy felt there was nocase.

Demel's building. George Hud-

Building for offices has been

Weld need a clear cut case to

questioned by City commissioner

support lt, and the facts here
don't support such a case. We

a membe, of the City's planning
commissidn, agreed:

Arch Vallier.

I think last week I finally found out what it is like
to be a fireman.

Thursday morning at 6: 30 a.m. I was awakened by
the Plymouth Township fire whistle. While it was still
ruining my sleep the telephone rang.

The call was for a bad fire at the Lake Pointe apart-

cannot make new requirements

"We'd be on pretty skinny

retroactive for existing build-

ground todeny occupancy because

regular meeting oi the C tty fa-

ings," he noted.

Vallier di(in't like the answer he

spice in the building had been

got, and said:

for the car, sped through the City at breakneck speed
just in time to see the City fire department go out to

ground.

'*Condition red," the caller said, and to us old fire
buffs, that means all H- had broken loose. I dressed

(?) and kissed my bewildered bride goodbye, dashed

assist.

looking Haggerty Rd., Wilcox Rd. and the railroad

across the street for parking,

track in between.

stating thin that his upstairs of-

The fire in the distance looked like it was burning
trees and grass; it was going good on about a 300 foot

fice space had been rented, and
ho needed parking.
The City had sought bids for
the lands, and Demel's was the
highest.
But the Commission,

Hudson said. Hob® ®t ed

according to John M. Hoben,

some demands for this arno

head of the guidance office.

the parents.

The class will employ the

"This has some roots in t

relatively new process known
as team teaching. All four

community demands. The

has been some int**
music with the bands, a

THE BUILDING was built in

make a new building conform.

contact 3.1 million senior citi-

1926, before parking require-

Now there is this loophole in

zens before a March 31 deadline

ments were very stringent. Re-

this.

cently, the Cityadopted newpark-

fixing this loophole."

imposed by the Medicare law.
President Johnson has pro-

Healy was asked to review the

claimed March u "National

ground rules of the situation,

Medicare Enrollment Month." He

not be changed without a permit,

and bring up alternatives for

urged all federal agenties and all

but that this was not the case in

future buildings.

citizens to cooperate in enrolling

We have been asked to expi

The methodlogy is a radical
departure from standard pro-

in this area many times."

cedure of 30 students, and one

said.
..*

teacher in a regular class-

THE LITERATURE sect lon

room.

will be worked out by SarMis

This class will meet in the

"Some grass fire," I thought as the sleep just began to erase from my head. I decided to go across
country rather than try to drive over.

divided on what to do, moved
to hand the sale oi the lot over

That was a real mistake.

to the parking committee, a spe-

The rivine in the area has steep hills, thick under-

cial study group recently revitaltzed, and headed by Ralph Lorenz.

brush, and a mucky bottom. Very mucky.
I ran and in a few seconds, was puffing and wheezand climbing the hill out of the muck, after sinking

Two other ofers had been re-

Serving our country
JAMES HATCHER

Airman James A- Hatcher, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.

Hatcher 01 399 Auburn, has blen

selected for training at Amarillo,

and Barlow. They expect

make use of inexpensive I

in discussion groups.

perback books as text for 1the
course, and the total numt Mr
of required books may rel Eh

THE EMPHASIS will be on

15. And, outside lecturers,vill

literature, and the history of

also be considered.
All four teachers will m eet

adjacent furniture store owner

in Plymouth

clpal Carvel Bentley said Fri-

main post offices throughout the

have indicated a real interest

50 states. Additional forms are

in the project."

Stat.

Through direct mailings and

Repres•ntative

other means, the Social Security

James Tierney. of th, 3Gth

Administration has had contact

Michigan House of R•pr•-

with 16 of the 19.1 million citizens who will be 65 or over on

land AFB, Tex.

spoak al Junior High East

July 1.

He attended DeV ry Technical
Institute, Chicago.

1/;g 012£ *mgt

replied, less than one million

home rule and 'ducation.

said they did not want to sign

Thi *th District includes

up for the supplemental program.

Plymouth.

The supplemental program

on the Towns and Counties

doctor bill and other benefits.

commin- of the House.

Everyone 65 and over is eligible

Ind the Educanon and the

for the basic hospital benefits

stairs could be held up because

Economic

under Medicare.

Demel did not have enough park-

commillie of the House.

Development

and have two shots left in the camera, and no film?

of the building had changed since

b thi Hou- in 1964. His

I reached a small crest overlooking the fire, which
had totally engulfed the Livonia Door Co., along the
tracks, just west of Haggerty Road.

it was originally designed, Val-

stormy political career has

lier might have a case.

s panne d noarly three

"A garden is a thing of

since the building, built for telephone switchboards and otfices,

Indeed, it was not.

beauty and a job forever."

®bitit ariee

The building, about 300 foot long was a mass of
flames. One or two hoses played helplessly on nearby

A COPY of the application blank

Mr. Victor H. Jolliffe died

once on a log.

March 10 in Los Angeles, Call-

Out of breath, I got close to the fire, and took one
still running lines to a faraway fire hydrant on the

fornia. He was 70 years old.
Born, Juni 16, 1895 in Plymouth, he wu the son of Harry

Schoolcraft and Haggerty Rd. corner.

and Theresa Jolliffe.

or two pictures more. City and Township firemen are

The building was already a total loss, with the
· wreckers pulling trucks and gas tanks away from the

In 1920, hi moved to California
and has lived there since then.

building.
Several box cars, already on fire, were being tow-

·ed into the City, presumably to be put out there with

He B survived by his sister,
Mrs. Powl Wilson; and abrether

Harold, who live in Plymouth.

outloud.

HARRY ELTON REEVES

Mr. Harry Elton Reeves, 1224
W. Ann Arbor Trail died March

22 at St. Jo6eph Mercy Hospital
after a sudden illness.

Born Dec. 28, 1891 at Belding,

Robert Reeves, Belding, Mich.;
and Harlan Reeves, Los Angeles,

: had to be towed off, laden with valuable water, for re-

He is survived by his widow,

Mrs. Grace B. Carney, 2 sons,

retired school teacher in Plym-

, water despite the efforts of the thirty firemen present.

outh High School for 20 years.

Marysville, one brother Dr. El-

He was a member of First

more L. Carney oi Plymouth,

peccably dressed in suit, topcoat, and hat. Hat!
He was fully dressed for work at 6: 30 in the morn-

ing - that's impressive.
***

Word was passed along that lines were being laid
for water, and that certain fallen power lines might be

, hot. A tow truck continued to remove vehicles from the
front of the burning building.
Two railroad plainsclothes detectives arrived with
- pistols on their hips, and stood by, watching.
Water soon came and the telephone poles were savr ed. But it was too late to save any of the building.

e Fire captain Barney Maas of the Township, waq

Pt. Huron, 3 grandchildren Bryan

United Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth; a member of Belding
Lodge #335, F. & A.M. Member

Carney, Marcy Carney and Marla

of Kiwants Club of Plymouth; a

Carney all of Marysville.

member of White Shrine of Jer-

Mr. Carney operated adry

usalem; and a member of the

cleaners in Yale until 1957 and

National Retired Teacher's As-

then operated a dry cleaners in

sociation.

Marysville. His Yale business

Funeral services will be

wu sold in Feb. 5, 1966 and the
Marysville business was opirat-

March 24 at Schrader Funeral

entire building was in flames before he had even

: stopped the engine.
Maas ordered the telephone lines and box cars sav-

f ed first, then called for help. Several reports of the
f blaze had come in, including a report of a fire at the
" Lake Pointe apartments.
It was one of nine fire runs for the Township Thurs,- day.
The last to arrive, to direct traffic, and to make out

a report, was the Wayne County Sheriff's patrolmen. It
took them a good 45 minutes to even get to the scene
& after I had arrived. Good thing they weren't needed to
: help out.
,,

*

-1 By this time I had shot two rolls of pictures, talked
with everybody there, and suddenly felt like falling

< asleep
under a nearby rock.
By 8 a.m. the Township fire puffs had come with
coffee and donuts, and City fire chief George Schoenne-

. man personally got me a cup of coffee. He had already

worked harder in one hour than I would all day. It's

Henry Walch, D.D. oificiating.

Funeral services were held at

Interment is in Riverside Cem-

1.30 p.m., Monday in PollockJowett Funeral Home, Rev. How-

etery.

ard Snell of Marysville Com-

is usually reserved

employ records for his pur-

.......ig/REN

pose.

Both Nelson and Mrs. Hudson
A

YOUR NEXT '=SOR:MI'

appreciation, not proficiency

CARFID ¥ 111 1 LABEL

in, or the performance of,
art or music.

"We really have always

Senior citizens who reached 65

DR. L E. REHNIiER,

if they do not sign up by March

Optometrist

350 S. Harvey $'., Plymoulh

0, MOS•

Opposill Comi .1....1.0 l..

more, Maryland.
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Mr. Elder Edmund Norton of

charge. Burial will be in Riverlawn Cemetery, Marysville.

Betty Hill Lane, Plymouth Twp.,

X

i

died March 15, in his home after
a long illness.

Born Feb. 16,1885 in Nuneaton,
ORLA E. ROOKER

Mr. Orla E. Rooker, 1348Shiri-

Warwickshire, Eng. he wu the
son of Thomu and Sarah (Sid-

dan Avinue died March 16 at his

well) Norton.

residence after a long illness.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Amy Ann Norton 0/ Plymouth,

Born March 10, 1888 in Hope
Michigan he was the son of James
O. and Rosa (Papineau) Rooker.

and his son and daughter-in-law

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

of Plymouth his brother Arthur

Elsie B. Rooker of Plymouth
his daughters Mrs. William (Peggy) Sevakis, Dearborn Heights,

Dix, both of England; and two

Mr. and Mrs. Trevor T. Norton
11.

1.

A.

Norton and sister Mrs. Fred(Ida)

Mrs. Chartes (Bernice) Sawyer,

grandchildren.
He came to the community in

Plymouth; sisters and broth4rs

1964 from Independence, Mo.,and

Cecil Rooker, Blanchard, Mich,

from England in 1951. He was

Mrs. Earl (Clara) Partridge,Durand, Mich and Mrs. Jack(Mame)

a retired merchant in food dis-

tagic touch of

linderella
Mountain Grfenery in
two leafy Mhade, of

i

tribution.

Lund, Largo, Fla.; 3 grandchil-

He was a member of Reorgan-

. crigp, linen-look

dren and oce great grandchild.

ized Church of Jesus Christ of

ravon. The bllttoned

He came to this community in

Latter Day Saints, Parkside

1940 from Toledo, Ohio.

He

Funeral services wore held

ern Auto Supply in Plymouth.

March 17 at Schrader Funeral

He wu a life member of Beaver-

Home at 3 p.m. Officiating was

ton Lodge, #453 F. & A. M.

Elder Emery E. Jennings. In

Funeral services were held Fri-

coat conceab, a

Church in Redford Township.

wu a retired operator of Wist-

i,oft "A Line"
1

GEOMETRIC

Continental ci ,bist

terment ts in Oakland H 111 s

Memorial Cemetery, Novi.

Bkimmer.

A-GO-GO

Sizes 3 to ax, $9.00

2 design coat-( Iress
Insemble

Sizea 7 to 14, $9.00

in

.asy-car.

g a miracle that we have them at all.

Matching hat, $4.00

Bonarilla tex tured

Rayon with the

COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM

, look of linon.

for

*

Louis Norman, one time head of the Plymouth fire

department, and Township trustee, gave me a ride
back to my car, thus saving a walk back over no man's

Information on request

.6 -en in

Acitate-lined coat

Vogue Childron

has perky white

Current Income and Future appreciation

Ungaro collar, with

9 l,i

double-breasted,

Empire waist look 5 NU, PAVED

occented with Bullseye buttons.

land.

I returned home at 8: 30, smelling }Ike I had been
to an eight-day weinie roast and looking like a sewet

A.drew C. ReW & Company

worker. In the wrestle over the hill I wrenched my

Member

back. What a life.

.

. m.:

Office.

................

It's not a miracle that we have good firemen, but
.

for

college.

ELDER EDMUND NORTON

munity Methodist church, in

day, March 18 at the Schrader

tough work, snapping the E.butter, and winding film.

Nelson said he would cover

similar ground, tracing the
hsitory of music, and would

Home at 1 p.m. with the Rev.

ed with ht, son Bruce.

one of the first to arrive on the scene. and said that the

Humanities is offered ln few

high schools in the area,

Wed•.sday, Friday, S.lu• lay - 10 ..m. 00 5 p.m

He came to Plymouth 25 years
ago from Nebruka. He was a

Bruce L. and Robert D. both of

an aunt Mrs. A. E. Cataline of

her portion.

curity Administration in Balti-

Calif.

: pairs. Thus there were several hectic moments with no
Also at this point, dapper James McKeon appeared
- City commissioner and DSI executitve. Jim was im-

famous works of art to teach

preaddressed to the Social Se-

Benjamin Reeves, Sparta, Mich.;

after a long illness.
April 23, 1907.

fice immediately, accordling
to Hot)en.

Houn: Mondoy, T.-day, Thunday -1 00' ..m.

Lucille Reeves, and brothers,
John Reeves, Orleans, Mich.;

beaten me by a few seconds.
tanker had snapped a drive train on the way in, and

of expression. She noted she
would make use of slides of

31. The application forms are

Mich he was the son of Walter

Mercy Hospital in Port Huroo

At this point he and I learned the Township's old

should go to the guidance

Rev. Henry J. Watch D.D. officiating.

and fire chaser. He was barely dressed, but he had

He was born in Croswell, Mich.

It

crelit.

Those interested in thect RSS

evolution of art as a form

be avallable for questions
and answers following his

He is survived by his wife Mrs.
BASIL D. CARNEY

will count as an English

Mrs. Hudson said her portion
of the class would involve the

before 1966 face a two year delay

ves.

I approached a veteran fire watcher, the City's reMr. Bull D. Carney of Marys doubtable Arch Vallier, commissioner, Ford engineer, ville, Mich., died March 17, at

in
or

The public is invited to
Frid•fs talk; TS*rneY Will

and Charlotte (Macomber) Ree-:

more available water. "That's different," I thought

The class may be taken

addition to senior English,
in lieu of senior English.

board of the P lymouth Post

dicad".

Funeral Home at 2 p.m. with the

VICTOR H. JOLUFFE

day. "And these four people

is displayed on the lobby bulletin

r,marks.

trucks and telephone lines. I snapped a picture from

the

year will correspond.

on art and music would be for

Garden City. was *licted

But

conference periods during

emphasized that their sections

***

Tiom•Y· who lives in

Healy explained that if the use

the top of the hill, then ran down to the scene, tripping

Of the 16 million who

at 8 p.m. Friday on county

costs $3 a month and provides

</ r t..1/1-, 3

to plan the course, and th eir

available as needed.

Ientatives District will

ing.

"Wow," I said to myself. "That's no grass fire."

half million application blanks
were distributed to nearly 34,000

completed basic training at Lack-

Then, Monday, Vallier asked if
an occupency permit for the up-

ruin it, thus being crucified at work?; you'll get there,

to speak

dream come true," PHS prin-

Ti•rni, currently ••rv••

Gerald Snyder.

in a great forest fire?; you'll drop the $400 camera and

"It's really a long time
INITIALLY, some two and one-

of Plymouth HighSchool, recently

ceived on the lot - one from

ankle-deep in it. The fire was still there, and I was
missing my prize winning pictures.
Several thoughts crossed my mind: At 6: 30 in the
morning your playing forest ranger and newsman?;
maybe the blaze will trap you and you will be burned

Rep. Tierney

this summer for a worksl

AFB, Tex., u an Air Force
supply specialist.
The airman, a 1962 graduate

to

bandroom for lectures, then
break up from time to time

music and art.

front.

*

music and art Classes," MI S.

cannot be filled, then a select

group of Juntors will be taken,

Symphony, and in great bool

senior citizens in the program.

DEMEL three weeks ago was
before the Commission asking to
buy a piece of City owned lar.1

dience than we have with our

of the class.

Security Administration seeks to

Healy sald a building's use may

of 80 expected. If the class

Office.

"We bend over backwards to

ing requirements.

wanted to reach a larger aU-

windows of the Plymouth Post

made available as the Social

I'd like an opinion on

* Continued from page 1

instructors will teach portions

The application blanks are being

...

I had the camera, and followed the City's truck to
Lake Pointe but it was apparent the fire wasn't exactly
there. The truck I was following suddenly disappeared
and I stepped out of the car and ran to the ravine over-

I

care benefits are available at the

he doesn't have parking." he said.

thers, noting the upstairs office

And tho Commission agreed to
have an opinion handed down by
City attorney Thomu Healy, despite the fact that Healy ruled
informally that, as it stood, the
Commission was o n shaky

Acting Postmaster John A. Mulligan of Plymouth Post Office
announced today that application
blanks for supplemental Medi-

son, City commissioner, and long

Vallier uked for a ruling on
the matter Monday night at the

recently rented.

ments.

information

)66

PHS offerings

has Medicare

Demel's use of building

Doug Johnson

.

Post Office

Vallier asks ruling on

The geed life

.
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PARKING

Two-tone dress is a slroighl.line

IN REAR

skimmer with bit of a bare, linear look.

Block. Chestnut, Red, Green-all with controsting White.
Sizes 7 to 15.

$10.00

Detroit Stock Exchange
Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange

*

The whole thing was great fun, and I wouldn't have

missed it for anything, including more sleep.

By 11 a.m. I was in the Northville Townhall listen-

t- ing to famed author Vance Packard telling me I was a
status seeker, and how original Picassos' were being
used in the men's room of excutive level office suites.
,

DONALD IURLESON
REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE
MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Phone Gl 3-1890 If No Answer Phone Gl 3-1977

Use a Convenient

Charge Account or Layaway

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

DRY GOODS, UNENS, GIFTS

500 Fo- Ave.

'4m-h

GL 00*0

.=.
.
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O, DAVE WILE¥

License, the opposite
Gee, I'm glad spring is here.

of freedom
NOTE: This is the first of a

three-part editorial series on free-

dom of information, a topic that is
just as important at the Plymouth

City, Township and School Dis1, ict level as it is in state and

federal government. The editor.
ials were prepared by the News.
paper Public Information com-

mittee. The Plymouth Mail Quh.

scribes wholeheartedl y to their

philosophy and intent.
The word "license" c,ornes fronn a

Latin word meaning "t o allow." If
you have a "license", i t means you
have asked permission fr orna governmental authority to do a certain act,

or engage in a certain aictivity. You
may, or may not, get the license. The
matter is for the authorit ies to decide.

X

; stiff licens-

macy be required to pasi

ing examinations, and thEit the license
- be subject to review. The same might
be said for other professions and

crafts engaged in itnport ant

fecting the general publi c.

work af-

But in a

democracy, the licensin g of knowledge doesn't work.

Licensing is the exaclt opposite of

freedom. If those who gather news

and comment on it, wiare required

periodically to renew th eir licenses,

this by itself would act tc) stultify the
..

full feeling of freedom w ith responsibility so necessary to any one handling

news of public affairs. Liczensed
papermen wouldn't feel free.
They wouldn't be free.

a couple of weeks. My daughter nagged me into rey

plenishing her stock of marbles for recess time at
school, the wife is sewing away on a batch of material

she purchased for a springtime dress and last week,
Washtenaw Co. Sheriff's ofifcers spotted a flying sauc-

After Franklin's voun2 brother,

GIVE TO THE EASTER Seal drive, these children ask. Sponsored
by Rotary and Rotary Anns, the sale will be held in the downtown Ply-

Benjamin, made newspaper publishing respectable, there was little furth-

er attempt to control colonial news.
papers. Some historians say it was
largely the work of skilled journalists
and propagandists who brought the

er in the night sky.
Here in Plymouth spring always has a salutary

mouth and other commercial areas on April 1 and 2. Mrs. Carl Hopkins
hands out cannisters and lillies for the sale to Lila Hegazi and Adnan
Hegazi, children of Mr. and Mrs. Youself Hegazi, 338 Farmer.

effect on grassroots government. Which is to say
that generally, commissioners and trustees and

members of the assorted boards get markedly less

American Revolution about. From the

1600's in England down to the present
time, men who print the news have
been very sensitive to any effort by
government to censor news before it

long winded when the weather is nice.

Annual Rotary Ann lily
sale set for April 1,2

Spring is the time when little kids rediscover that
the great outdoors can really be more interesting than
television.

It is the time when newspapers run formula stories

There are men in government who
would be only too happy to censor
your news. There are strong departNo set purchase price is reMore than 150 Plymouth young- ern Wayne County, Inc. to help
ments in the federal government now, sters are expected to pitch in crippled children.
The flowers are sok
quired.
which impose an -internal censor- and help when Plymouth's Rotary
Mrs. Carl Hopkins and Mrs. on a voluntary donation basis.
The youthful salesmen will bc
ship" on news. There has even been Anns hold their annual Easter David Wiley, co-chairmen of
official justification for telling de- Lily sale on Friday and Saturday, the event. have been working to working throughout the Plymoutl
line up the young workers who
liberate falsehoods, so clearly enunci- April 1 and 2.
downtown commercial area anc
The
proceeds
of
the
sale
go
to
will sell the smalt, white lillies
ated by Assistant Secretary of Deother commercial locations.

on the weather, formula editorial cartoons on the

change of season and formula pictures ofa young
couple on a park bench with their arms around each

other and the headline, "It's that time again! "
Spring is when monthly inventories and earnings
statements and linotype machines and malfunctioning

printing presses and work in general all get a bit less

fense for Public Affairs Arthur Sylves. the Easter Seal Society of West- during the two-day sale.

compelling.

cerned, the ends justify the means. FE#e *ood ®Id lage

and contemplating how much more orderly one's life

ter, who defined news as "weaponry"

It is a time for wandering away from Plymouth

and declared that where news is con-

PoU d?Mit17%tntal mtin Fire razes school building
Yet, fear of the government censor

is not in the mind of American news-

papermen. Other media are licensed.

would be if Johannes Gutenberg had never been born.
When the trees start to bud and ladies begin

calling to announce that the first Robin of the year
has, in fact, been sighted in their back yards, it

50 years ago March 16

makes one wish that Washington and Moscow and
Peking and Hanoi and Jakarta and the Dominican
Republic would go away.

newspapers still have a feeling of gram litgmoutti e#Hail gilte
The people who work on American

American

Revolution. The first co lonial news-

-unlic ensed newsIn 1721 he

established the **New-Erigland Cour-

ant", a lively outspoken, trouble-making newspaper. Before theit time news-

paper publishers took t}ieir copy to
governrnent censors and
before publication.

The season has really been off to a good start for

revived.

news-

American newspapers broke away

paper to print an
paper was James Franklin.

counts.

L

and political authorities, dropped the
words "Printed by Authority" from
his front page, and was thrown into
jail. His New-England Courant, folded, and the old licensing power was

freedom. This feeling is drawn from
from licensing before thte

Wednesday the 16th) we'll probably be chest deep in
snow, but that's O.K. because it's the feeling that

public to read. Franklin took out vigorously after the pompous religious

is published.
Of course, the public: welfare is
protected by some licensi ng. It makes
good sense, for example, that persons
in the practices of medici ne and phar-

By the time this is printed (it's being written on

*'cleared" it

work is bound up with free thought, school bullding nearly fifty years at about 4 o'clock, and the fire the structure also succumbed U

One's inclinations change.

which is sanctioned as the first law of ago to this date.

department responded quickly, the fire fiend. Yet, hadtheirbee!

the land. It will be a long, long time
before newspapermen run to govern-

Entertainment for instance. In springtime, corney

called out."

ment for licensing.

with the whole populace being sufficient water pressure, thu

According to a Plymouth Mall
of March 31, 1916, the fire began

in the rear of the building and

spread to the nearby Methodist-

It' s the absence of licensing that ChuK,h, eventually destroying
makes newspapers free. It's the ab- both. The School was located

sence of restraints - within responsi- on the exact site of the current

the essential character of our political

generally limited to facts and opinions
which officials thought s;afe for the

living.

Fire of an undetermined origin corner was a seething mass of spire of the church and the flamea

the clear knowledge that newspaper destroyed the Plymouth public flames. The alarm was sounded gradually creeping down unti

bility - that define freedom. That's Plymouth High School.

"News" before Frankli n's time was

This is the time of year when life is really worth

process . . . that's the essence of good
journalism... and that's the way we
hope it remains.

building could have been save

l

musical productions become far more palatable than

All that could bi

very easily.

"To those first on the ground done by the department undelr
it was apparent that the fire had the circumstances was done. th,

obtained too great a headway boys working vallantly, climbinl
even to be checked and the doom up on the roof making the bes t
of the building was a foregone effort to reach the flames tick·
ing up the spire."

conclusion."

Everything movable was carrie,i

The story continues on, relating out of the church, and the nearb:Y

The story read:

on the flames spread to, the parsonage, the story relates.

"Not since the fire of 1893 church spire, and then to the
such a disastrous conflagration was offered - arson.

1

fine, large public school andthe for afev/*ys, andthat insufficent that of textbooks, was reporte(
Methodist Church were totally water and water pressure were critical, with citizen donation

5

destroyed, involving a loss esti- being investigated.

mated at approximately $65,000.
The fire originated mysteriously

How to add a room...

.ha
-42»&VICA

=U

-aa.

.

an,4 -ac.

being sought. The Grange hal1
was used for a mass meeting o4

"The heat of the flames shoot- all the High School students

in the school building and when ing out from the upper windows
on,1 ,"1/ ry' *ha cfhAA) /£,n/*0,1 *ha

zines, a re-reading of James Thurber is much easier to

take than the incoherent ruminations of a perpetut4lly
adolescent Holden Caulfield.

acter, for boosting not knocking.

It was community were being used fo r

as that of ],sterday when the also noted that no school was held classrooms. The greatest loss

H one has a litprary bent and has no where to Utrn

but battered copies of old pseudo-intellectual maga-

It is a time, you will pardon the lapse out of char-

Next week's paper outlines ho,

A probable cause several buildings throughout th,

has Plymouth been visited with parsonage.

"Dr. Strangelove" or "The Collector."

And it was many months befor e
*Un-c war- ha,•1. *r. narml

.-

On the other hand, there are some aspects of spring
that are not nearly so appetizing. For it is spring that
puts the slightly wild expression on the faces of wives
- a look that carries with it the inherent threat of that

diabolic institution called spring housecleaning.
Many a man will seat himself at the dinner table in

the next few weeks and his wife will inquire innocently
and quietly:
March 22, 1956

10 years ago

25 years ago

March 21, 1941

Location of a new industry in

Several from here attended the

the community was assured

D. and C. store states the new

barn dance at Northville last

Tuesday morning wheh final legal

Friday evening.

negotiations between the Roder-

store addition will be ready for
the public soon after Easter. The

cik Cassadys and Western Elect-

new addition will include a large

rtc company were completed.

fountain and lunch counter.

Citizens going to the city hall

to pay their taxes, water bills
and traffic fines will no longer
need to look through barred win-

***

Dean Whitehouse of Wayne Untversity and former Dean of Alweek's Woman's club meeting.

force.

A modern counter with

glass partitions is being installed

Such excellent progress has

this week.

been made in the construction of
.

Last minute appeals are being
made to voters in Plymouth and

L44

Canton Townships to support next
Wednesday's ballot proposal
which asks citizens to pledge the

the war munitions plant of the

Kelsey-Hayes Wheelcompany 10cated a mile east of Plymouth
along the Pere-Marquette railway, that the company is already
in the process of placing
machinery.

without cooling off
'1 the rest of the house

underwent a serious operation,
way to recovery andhas returned
to his home.

Association of University Women

.*.

i consider electric heat

Smith attended a style show and

bridge party given by the Dear-

Give your new room its oem heating system-a modern flameless

born Woman's club on St. Pat-

Son appliance store on Penni man

rlck's day.

electric heating system. Electric heat is clean, comfortable, perfectly controllable. Simply dial the warmth you want and you get

avenue last week has been termed
" Dave".

St. Peters Lutheran church has
completed a full week of cele-

discuss equipment and cost of operation with you. No obligation

bration in honor of their 100th

EDISON

Heeney's band furnished the
music and

a 41< :e

sum was handed

ys for their band.

over to th

It means hauling the double l ied mattress and box
springs out into the yard for airi ng and waxing floors

and taking curtains down so tfuey may be laundered
and putting them back up after 1 he awry drapery rod
has been straightened from the angle it has assumed
during the past year.

It means raking in the yard aind trying to hide from
the incarnate fiend whose mind iseems exclusively de-

voted to thinking up more things

to do.

Catholic services will be held

next Sunday at the Grange hall

In short, it means blowing ain entire weekend that
could be beautifully employed i n polishing the rusty

golf swing, or cleaning last yea r's
The $1,000 Club will give a
shadow party at the I.O.O. F.
hall on March 30.

All come.

dried bait off the

fishing tackle.

Come to think of it, I'm not sc, sure I' m glad spring
is here or not.

The Edison Theatre is to be

reopened under new manage-

Plginouthukmail

has been promised for that date.
Published by The Pl ymouth

..*

nance at Monday evenings meeting hoping to prevent the mushrooming of camps and trailer
parks due to the defense boom
in this area.

anniversary.

Wednesday. Entered as Second Class Matter
at the U. S. Post Off ice, Plymouth, Michigin.
Address all mail subsc ription change of address
forms 3579, to Box 200, Plymouth, Michigin

-9.11™v

48170.

SUBSCRIPTION RAl ES

Local advertisers this week include: H. E. Newhouse, Beyer

Pharmacy, Pinckney Pharmacy,
Maple Ridge Dalry, Plymouth
United Savings Bank, Rockwell

Pharmacy, Henry Fisher, Wilcox Brothers, Plymouth Lumber
and Coal, Connor Hardware,

Freshman football numerals

A resolution guaranteeing the

were awarded to Warren Huff of

reinstatement of all male teach-

Curtis road at Harvard Univer-

sity in Cambridge, Mass. this

ers called by the draft was passed
at this week's meeting of the

week.

Board ci Education.

Mail, Inc., 271

S. Main Street, Ply'mouth, Michigan, each

For sale or will trade for farm,
an eight-room house (new) with
furnace, fruit cellar, water, electrtc lights, and bathroom com-

City passes trailer camp ordi-

i to find out. An Edison Heating Specialist will gladly come out to
I for this estimate, of course. Just give us a call.

outh band was well attended.

plete with water softiner. Inquire M. G. Blunk - adv.

hugh success according to

it exactly-without stealing heat from the remt of the house. How

*.-Ii

Mrs. John Bloxsom, Mrs. A.
Ray Gilder and Mrs. Vaughn

The grand opening of the re-

much will electric heat cost to install and operate? That depends
on your particular home. One thing sure, it won't cost you a cent

The dancing party given at the
Penniman hall last Friday evening for the benefit of the Plym-

Pickford in '•Behind the Scenes"

cently remodeled Dave Galin and

....................

and moving everything back in agrain.

***

ment on Saturday, April 1. Mary

Plymouth branch, for the coming
year.

.

the basement, sweeping the floor s, hosing them down

r "straighten up the

garage a little" means moving ev erything out of it and

Howard Stark is well on the
Mrs. A. E. Gulick hasbeennamed president of the American

-

free. J. R. Rauch and Son - adv.

**.

Following many weeks spent in
the Plymouth hospital where he

"Mmmrnf," he will agree, se aling the destruction
and ruination of his weekend. Fo

be sold for a sewer and water

system.

weekend?"

We also take subscriptions at
50¢ per year with a pattern

at 10 0'clock standard time.

'•faith and credit'P of the townships in order that bonds may

"Mmmrnf?" he will reply.
"Don't you think," she will inquire, "we should

We carry MCCall's patterns in

bion college will speak at this

dows at the treasurer and his

"Honey?"

straighten up the garage a little t}iis
stock. McCall's magazines 5¢.

...

& .....B.....El...-

March 24, 1916

50 years ago

Lester DeWitt manager of the
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Vance Pack:ard

Fresbyterians

speaks on 'Status'

Speaking of

plan annual

March 17 at the Meeting House

white breakfast

Women

The Rev. Edward Auchard of

Decorating a home was another school because it was socially

Vance Packard was in P lym-

outh March 17 to speak at

the example. A sophisticated color necessary.

Mayflower Meeting House

and scheme is often used by status
-

I

earlier at the Northville 'rown

Hall. About 450 people attended
the lecture in Northville with

about 200 of them returning to

..-

.

seexers.

I

.L-

.

L

.

-

Me gaae€] Inat 000.3

are often used in a home to indi-

People often buy
books by the yard for their

Plymouth for the luncheon at the
Meeting House.

The well known author of'•Status

Seeker", "The Hidden Persuaders", '•The Pyramid Cllmbers"

and "The Waste Makers", is
the only writer in recent years
to have three books ina row

reach the top rung in the nonfiction field.

His talk Thursday was about
his first successful book, "Status Seeker".

cate status.

shelves without regard to content. " 'Dr. Zhlvago' is one of
the greatest unread books I have

ever seen on coffee tables", he
remarked.

The use of antiques in home
decorating was another example,

he used. People who buy antiques
are usually trying to prove something about themselves.
Pictures are also used. Plc-

tures are a true Status symbol
in office buildings, he added.

"When I chose the title, I asked

The man who is low on the

a group of advertising executives
what they thought of'Status Seeker' as a title", he said. "They

of pictures on the walls of his

told me it was terrible and would

never be bought by the public
because people wouldn't be sure
how to pronounce it.

I went

to the dictionery and found that
I had been using the pronunciation that was not preferred - with

a short a", he added. He conUnues to pronounce status this
way and, certainly, it has been

totum pole might have a couple
oifice. As he moves up a notch,
he may have prints displayed.
Then it is an original painting.
When he gets to the top of the
ladder of success, he might have
The man at the top often has
a british secretary with a"Rolls

Royce accent", he remarked;

usually has two pen sets on his

book.

Packard said that one coed told

mitted to one of the top four

with an organ recital by W. Allen
Shaffer.

"Clubs are another example.

Mrs. James Dysinger

Following the program, break-

clubs and the c urling club is now

fast will be served in the church

chic. "

dining room.

•'People also indicate their status by the length of their boat,
a colored TV, or by traveling

Mrs. Albert Wolfram is chair-

man for the breakfast which is

where no one else has gone,"

sponsored by the Women's Association of the Plymouth church.

T

he added.

Committee chairmen are: Mrs.

"What can we do to ease the

strain of all of this?", Packard
asked himself. "We can recog-

nize the need to make people feel
important", he said.
"We can widen the gates of

to go to college."

Reservations inay be made by
2872.

He concluded that, while people

sald that they attended the local

recognition," he said. He ad-

nice," in a condescending tone.

worry about their background

One mother told him that she

sent her daughter to an exclusive

Theme". Signs posted along the
sidewalk said "Will the Batman

The front door of the Henley

house was disguised as a cave
door and was sprayed an eerte
black.

When the door opened, the guests
were completely surprised to see
their host and hostess dressed
as Batman and the Cat Woman.

In true character, they flew at

their guests as they walked into
Inside, eerie green lights re-

GIRL SCOUTS

VISIT WXYZ

flected from the bat-mobiles

hanging from the ceiling.

Twenty girls of Girl Scout Troop

lionatre and handy man both well
and prefers the company of the
han(lyman because he ts a more

have relaxed somewhat abo u t

Greeting the guests as they
approached the front door was the
ampliphied sound of the "Batman

man play cat and mouse with the

the living room.

He added that he knows a mil-

asked him where his three chil-

ham City".

George Purcell.

the bounds of our own kind."

dren attended school and when he

party.

Mrs. Herbert Burley, tickets,

by seeking friends from all
classes instead of staying within

status symbol. A woman once

Batman?", and"WelcometoGot-

Mrs. David Johnson, breakfast;

calling Mrs. Burley at Gl, 3-

interesting person.

Rd. hosted a different kind of

John Tveitaraas, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill King, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
DeCorte, and Mr. and Mrs.

1

meet with cat-tastrophy tonightv", and "Will the Cat Wo-

Beglinger, decorations; M r s.
Gordon Friday, dining room;

Dean, restoration.

Verent kind of party

Batman came to Plymouth last
Thursday night when Mr. and
Mrs. James Henley of Sheldon

Guests included Mr. and Mrs.

and publicity, Mrs. Gregory

the student who lacks the funds

a d

Frank West, music; Mrs. Walter

Mrs. Hugh Harsha, programs

opportunlty for people who have
ability by helping economically

Schools for children are another

Batman and Catu,o ian bost

will be the soloist.

'Important people' belong to polo

status in the past few years,
90% of the people in this country

dropper.

The program will begin in the
sanctuary of the church at 9:30

sororities.

public school, she said, "How

mitted that he too is a name

Church April 6.

school because she wasn't ad-

symbol that people usewhocrave

'•Name droppig is one status

the First United Presbyterian

him that she had drppped out of

He

desk instead of one."

symbols which he had used in his

81*-4 11:V-8- Wa 2.-10.09•

"and a chromium water carafe

no detriment to the sale of his

on to cite examples of status

---8.-- ---0.- A. --*61.- ......c

the 17th annual White Breakfast in

' •We can broaden our horizons

book.

Speaking in a monotone, he went

6%0

Fraternities and sororities are

a Picasso.

instead 04 a plastic one.

the Orchard Lake Comniunity
Church will be the speaker at ,

Models Sallee Fry, 3 years old, and Mrs. louise Gates get ready
for the fashion show, "Fashions Created at Home" to be presented at
the Plymouth Methodist Church March 30

Joiner also provided transpor-

482 visited Radio and TV station

tation for the field trip.

WXYZ. last week.

The girls watched the station
produce Dave Prince Radio Show
and enjoyed a guided tour through

Co-leaders for the troop are
Mrs. William Cripps and Mrs.
Eugene Duffield.

Mrs. Larry

the studios.

The evenin g's entertainment
consisted of watching "Batman"
on television and "Hollywood aGo-Go".
Refreshments were a "batman
dessert" and coffee.

and therefore are ' status
seekers'.

IVB

It up

66 Mustang

Well known author, Vance Packard, discusses his book, "Status

Seeker," with Mrs. Walter Couse, hostess for the day, and Miss Ruth
Knapp at the Mayflower Meeting House March 17. He had spoken
earlier at the Northville Town Hall followed by a luncheon and question
and answer period at the Meeting House.

Ink on my apron

V FW searches

for a piano

Wbo needs exercise

The Women's Auxiliary of the

nith Yvonne Schmitz

v FW is looking for a good used
plano.

Exercise is a waste of time, 1 would think to myself a few years

They have contributed toward a

back. With a 6-bedroom house and seven children to care for, who

fund which has been established

needs it?

to buy the piano for the West

Till one day, about eight years ago, I took a good hard look at
myself in the mirror and didn't like what 1 saw at all.

Trall.

flab where it should never be.

would enjoy.

There was the start of a double chin and (pardon the expression)

Trail Nursing Home on Ann Arbor
This is something they
have discovered the oldsters

That was the day I decided to give exercise a try.

Taking several home with me, I found a series of calisthenics

that seemed to fit my particular needs.

i:/4.2.

Persons interested in selling

Off to the local library I trotted. (It has been a source of solution a piano for this purpose may call
453-0151.
to a multitude of problems through the years for me.)
The shelves on exercise and calisthenics didn't disappoint me.

Various authors had volumes to say about the benefits of exercise.

1

58.1.442.

m.

AAUW plans

From that day, I have been addicted to exercise to the point of
feeling guilty if a day is missed.

It doesn't take much time - just 15 minutes a day - but those few

book sale

t

minutes can make a world of difference.

Aside from helping a gal stay slim, I've found that a person just
feels better and stronger with daily exercise.

For example, lifting the vacuum cleaner to clean the statrway

carpeting used to leave me breathless. It seemed so heavy. It is
still the same vacuum cleaner but it seems at least 10 pounds
lighter.

The annual book sale for the

AAUW will be held Thursday,
March 31, and Friday and Saturday, Aprn 1 and 2, at thi
A & P Store on Ann Arbor Rd.

The enUre proceeds from the

Scionusts and doctors have long known that aperson who exercises sale of the books will go toward
daily ts less likely to have heart disease or diabetes.
scholarships for women.

In her book "How to Keep Slender and Fit after Thirty", Bonnie The books are priced low, with
prudden says, "I used to think that forty was old. Now I'm not even the average price 20 to 30 cents.
sure about eighty. I've come to believe that there's no reason in Some are priced higher anda few
the world why people can't go along being active, good looking and lower. No books are more than

*gorous until they are ninety. Then it's permissible if they slow

oown a little. The day of the chimney corner, however, is long gone,

,nd anyone who sits in one does so at his peril."

a

$1.00.

2

The books are carefully sorted

"Aging brings changes to be sure, but most of these changes are and organized into categories so
brought on by habits that are far more telling than the accumulation that the buyer can easily select
of years. Habits assumed by both our bodies and our minds deter- the type book he is interested in.
mine In large mewure not only how long we shall live, but how well Included are condensed Readers
we shall live and even by what means we shall take our departure." Digest books, National Geo-

I must agree with the authority on exercise that age is often a graphics, American Heritage
state of mind. I have known people who seemed old in their twenties.

magazines as well as hard cover

On the other hand, there are people like a teacher 1 had tn school.
We have managed to keep in touch through the years. If ever there

books.

were an inspiration for keeping active, she is it.

are those on homemaking, sci-

Among the hard cover books

Always a believer in physical exercise, she spent her summers ence, business, history, chilhiking through the woods near her Higgins Lake cottage, or swim- dren's biographies, travel, nonfiction, classic literature,
ming, or canoeing up the Au Sauble River.
Whe she retired from teaching ten years ago, she thought she would religious, recent and older
slow down a bit and try sewing u a hobby. She had never sewn a novels, foreign language.

stitch in her life. She now makes &11 01 her own clothes, suits, coats
and dresses.

Still not content to sit back and sew, she decided that she would

classic literature are also in-

*truction herself - no eisy fete for a woman in her 60's. And thi

paperbacks for sale.

small house is beautiful.

This energetic woman will never grow old. Not only because
she kleps active physically, but because she has an active mind and
a kien interest in the world around her.

While most of us wouldn't consider building a house tokeep

active, I do believe we all would benefit from daily physical exercise.

seats, padded instrument panel and sun visors,

carpeting, all-vinyl upholstery, wheel covers, much
more. The standard engine is a spirited 200-cu.
in. Six. Or you can pick out one of three \68's
from a list of over 70 options. Family car, personal
luxury car, performance car-you can

...Vour

have your Mustang any way you want am

r it. Just see your Ford Dealer.
hTVI L Iin I l

Ford Dealers

-2124/Ji

OVE IT UR..SAVE IT UP 1

Several sets of encyclopedias,
some dictioneries, and sets of

like a house of her own. So she drew up the plans and, with the
advice of a builder friend, built her own home. A relative helped

With. some of the heavy work involved, but she didmost of the con-

.from the - 4o .liv* ones

For the best spring tonie going, take a Mustang
out and drive it, Hardtop, Fastback 2+2 or Convertible-your choice. They all come with bucket

cluded.

There is also a wide variety of
Collection boxes have been

placed at Food Fair, Kroger,
Stop and Shop, Terry's Bakery

and the A&P store for anyone
who would like to donate books
to the sale.

SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER

4041@ili,•G
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Englisb muffins
As a former hospital dietician,
Mrs. George W. Conover has

teacher at Northville State Hos-

and recipes.

Her recipe for English Muffins
has long been a favorite with
their four children live at 279

The family attends the Methodist Church and all are ski

pital in order to increase their

enthusiasts.

Easy to prepare and delicious to
for Mrs. Conover's English Muffins follows

and others.

the Workshop and helped with
the membership drive.

The couple is also active in a

grader at Jr. High East.

Judi K. Rose

c. shortening, 2 tsp. salt and
1 T. light corn syrup.

f ight before C ongress for equal
she waxes well on the subject

of Mrs. Harold P. Rose ofGarden

and is distressed because wo-

Add to milk mixture and mix

City and the late Mr. Rose.

Mrs. Albert Arvay of Port Huron

well. Add 3 cups flour. Blend

Her fiance is the son of Mr. and

who is employed by the Port

Mrs. Boyd Itollinof North Harvey

men rarely occupy top jobs and
are almost never paid as well
as men. She is also upset about

St.

the Congressional pension sys-

rotisserie, for her recipe "Wild "

thickness.

Cut with

Miss Rose is a 1964 graduate of

Let rise

warm place. Cook 7 minutes on

Wa>ne High School and is employed in the display department
of the J. L. Hudson Company,

each side on a medium heat un-

Westland.

greased griddle. (300 F. electric

while more girls than boys com-

Her fiance is a 1959 graduate of
Plymouth High School and at-

plete high school, the ratio goes

blender.

down to only 409 of girls com-

tended Henry Ford Community

and works at Burroughs Corp.

pleting college.

He is
College in Dearborn.
employed by the Kroger Co. in

girls to boys is still lower for

Plymouth.
An October wedding is planned.

he added.

Alpha Xi Delta is offering this
Fellowship because of the increasing need for trained personnet to work with youngsters.

women, they don't really like to
become equal. He added that he

are also planning a picnic here
in Michigan for July 28 at the

longer standing in New York

New President of the club is
Howard Salisbury with Herman
Scheel as vice-president. Former president was Oren Black-

lowship has been granted each
year since 1958.

Baby talk

thropic project, working with the
Plymouth State Home. Toys and

Mr. and Mrs. William Hunter
of Det roit have announced the

is booming, he is depressed be-

clothing have been donated to

birth of their second child,

Gera#dine Stickels of Detroit.
The Hunters also have a son,

thotte but to accept these or

shlp award, an applicant must
be a graduate of an accredited

8-week course in fresh flower

college or university, have an

arranging which meets each welk
at the home of Mrs. John Ing.

outstanding scholastic record and
be interested in pursuing a career

Mrs. Frederick Mueller teaches

01 working withchildrenor youth.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Swain

Interested persons may obtain

have announced the birth of their

an application for this Fellowship at this time from Mrs.Owen

second child, Pamela Lynn, Feb.
23 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,

Newell, 14128 Ingram, 1.ivonia -

Ann Arbor.

phone 422-3105.

former Kay Porter.

GL 3-3550
1

| PLYMOUTH

James, 20 months.

Completed applications should

The Swain>, have another daugh-

be sent to the National Philan-

thropy Chairman and postmarked

ter, Julie Kay, 2.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.

no later than May 1, 1966.

and Mrs. C. L. Porter of Plym-

Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. K. G. Swain of Plym-

IS FRIDAY

Phone 453.5094

Dearborn Civic Theatre

Fri.. 60., 1-1.0 Mu. 25-26427
3 DAYS ONLY
e

citizens and persons purchasing
party blocks of 20 or more.

of the 1965-66 season, at the

Ticket information may be

Clara Bryant Auditorium on April

obtained by calling C Restwood

15, 16, 22 and 23.

8-7851 or the Dearborn Nec-

reation Department at LUzon 4-

ring drama by William Gibson
Betsy Drake and Marshall

MRST

luoullw

Thompson provide the romance amid the comedy drama
of "Clarence. the Cross-Eyed

al)UISials IIARR

lion," fascinating story of the
adventure in Africa of a cock

ANTHON MANNS

eyed king of beasts "Clar-

DIE HESUDES
OF 'ELEARK

ence" Ind "Hold On", starring Herman's Hirmits, are

Nightly 6:45 - Sue. 3:45

showing at the Penn Theatre

serve them; the minimum wage;
and unemployment compensation.

92

bill."

OPENS

)

Another bill which is almost

SATURDAY ,

certain to be passed has to do
with the metric system for meas-

lie noted that this bill would

uring. He said that we are almost

probably be of interest to women

the last nation to shift to the

because it has to do with food.

system and if we don't it will

1.

MARCH 26 thru APRIL 3 4

cause a severe economic probHe told of Phll Hart's comment

cherries pictured in one wedge

tax because he didn't think they

while he counted only 43 in the

were fair, but that he had no

entire pie.

1 I a.m. to I I p.m. C

because of international

lem
trade.

Ideas and Free Advice 1
.

To Make Your :

After posing for pictures, the

congressrnap l,ft hurriedly to

Garden More Bwutift,1 4

catch a plar*.

none.

He also mentioned the way coffee
is advertised '¢20 ¢ off", 'cOff

what?", he asktd.

"Our budget has hit such a deficit
that we have to both raise taxes

He said that laws should not

and cut any major progress."

be too stringent so that adver-

He added that, as a successful

ADM. $ 1.50

STATE FAIR

Acting chairman of the BPW,

Florence Belleville, closed the
meeting after a short business
discussion.

COLISEUM

businessman he is most familiar

with budgets, but that the only
budget he is concerned with at
present is the president's.\

"Changes will not be grbat",

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Rebecca Ann Lyons, the daugh-

ANTIQUE

349 Adams, Plymouth, has been
sorority at Adrian College,
Adrian, Michigan.

:EEES:*ESEE*EE<*E=Edh->-v:->a=Z:Z:E:Z:E:M-E:ESE:Et:=:CZEEZEE:E:E:EGE=E=*:E:E*EEE392.023330332*23323*EEEZE*EE.E*......

Mi N TNE ATRE
galOUTH, /1(11.

'SlloW

Rebecca is a freshman majoring
in history. She is a graduate of
Plymouth HighSchool anda mem-

Great Lakes 55 Dealers
Mar. 30 - Apr. 2 12-10:30 p.m

Detroit Masonic Tomple

ber of the Presbyterian Church

in Plymouth.

$1.25 adm.

(l•st ove. 9 p.m.)

WEEK

ONE

WED. THRU TUES., I MARCH 23 THRU 29

*t*2'A 8HOH'7R#lowYOURe'-?
bustout -

* 'and HOLD a

1200, ext. 263.

based on the early life of Helen
$HOWING

"Sleeping Bear Dunes"; the red-

that a packaged pie showed 37

pledged to Alpha Sigma Alpha

er", its third major production

Other bills which he feels should

be passed have to do with the

wood groves, which will disappear if nothing is done to pre-

with the telephone and auto excise

Plans "Miracle Worker"

will present "The Miracle\Vork-

Tuesday.

He

rubber stamp."

Vivian said that he didn't agree

ter of James William Lyons of

75 cents for students, senior

guests at the Women Who Work *
Week Banquet in Cobo Hall last i.

does feel that food should be

Republican Gerald Ford says

'• One that may get passed, how ever, is the truth in packaging

with the war, he said.

outh.

1 he Dearborn Civic Theatre

"The Miracle Worker", a stir-

OURIc

Mrs. Swain is the

the Salute to Women Who Work

Week. The finalists were special

war", he added.

government is severe," he said.

*

WOMEN'S PAGE DEADLINE

however.

"The pressure for money in our

outh.

' ART Theatre

priced by the ounce or pound,

to take place."

bills that are passed have to do

Grandparents are Mr. Howard
Stickels of Plymouth and Mrs.

To bo eligible for this fellow -

takes years for any major change

"Very few key bills will be
passed this year because of the

talked about. The only expensive

Stickels.

Mrs. Donald Allen will be

tisers can't follow them.

gress done?" he asked. "The
democrats say monumental and

cause only low cost bills are

an,1 most recently - toy and

Mrs. Hunter isthe fortner Diane

he said. "Any Congressional reform will be slow and it usually

District Association as part of

" How well has the 89th Con-

He said that while our economy

cosmetics bags have been made.

the class.

PHONE

aid for higher education in the

Mrs. R. V. Spayth, 9050 Morri-

The club has been enjoying an

Colonial Professional Bldg

education bill, the housing act,

24 at 10 a.m. at the home of

co-hostess for the meeting.

729 Ann Arbor Trail

care, elementary and secondary

Catherine Diane, Feb. 14.

SoO.

with Detroit's Central Business

U. S. Congressman Weston E. Vivian is introduced
to the Business and Professional Women's Club by Miss
Louise Spence at the Hillside Inn for the dinner meeting
Monday night.

Talking of the 89th Congress,
he told of the major bills that
had been passed such as medi-

the children, "Touch and Feel"
books have been made for them,

flower Garden C lub will be March

The contest is sponsored each

mic opportunity act, all of which

nae Chapter has as les philan-

The seven finalists also re-

year by Edison in association

subways, however.

have to do with the Great Society.

The local Alpha Xi Delta Alum-

She lives in Redford

ceived appliances as prizes.

had noticed that men are no

form of scholarships, the econo-

more.

ed the third prize, aseven-speed

t

descend from their pedestal to

The group who call themselves
"The Plymouth Sunshine Club"

to support the American Child
anthropic projects, and the Fel-

He said that, while the fight

picnic at Lake Alfred, Florida

by the sorority's National Council
through local and national phil-

are headed by men.

goes on for equal rights for

Edward Hines park at the corner
of Haggerty Rd.

In 1948 the decision was made

i

"Did you know that one fourth
of all women in this country live

ter in Florida attended an annual
March l.

Miss Marianna Fortuna's recipe
"Confetti Corn Casserole" earn-

inasters degrees or doctorates,

159 of families with this income

dents who are spending the win-

j

D,

The ratio of

are headed by women while only

Twenty-four Plymouth rest-

to be $1,500.

BEAUTY SALON

He added that

with an income of $3000 or less

meets in Florida

Rice and Chicken Casserole.

j

He sald that by 1970 every third
person gainfully employed will

in poverty?", he asked.
He said that 479 of all families

Sunshine Club

Alpha Xi Delta, national social
fraternity for college women, is
again offering a graduate fellow ship for advanced study in the
field of Social Service, the grant

Lov.LZE

tem, he said.

be a woman.

M G M.-

C lara Bryant Auditorium is 10-

Keller, will be directed by

cated at 460 N. Vernon, near the

Leonard Bradley.

Cherry Ilill-Telegraph intersec-

Tickets are $1.25 for adults and

tion in I)earborn.

1.08

r
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March 23-29

P1 US

BOY, OH BOY-

ME HILARIOUR T.

< JUST WHAT I NEEI

LEMER SERVIC
| I Twic. a W-h Pidi 4,

1 -d Ddiv-y

1

PHONE .

663-3250

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE
--

MILK J 34'
Refr-hing - Delicious

ICE CREAM
Also Serving hakfast,
Lunch and Sandwiches

'1910-.- ' 4

0/1966 JL_

Can you imagine pouring turpentine on an open cutl
This was the fa; orite way to prevent lockjaw sorne
years ago. Naturally, we wouldn't think of doing thi.
now. But then, we're lucky. We have tctanus toxoids

orning Im Cninge[1 C-..---- L ll

and antitoxins. Thanks to medical science, lock jaw
need no longer be a killer... previously, death

adventure. Packed in with the family were plenty of
tools and tires because a good motorist had to be

01 64,23

"Clarence" on, showing only al 1:20
Friday - Open 5:45 - "Clarence" 5:50 and 9:00
"Hold On" 7:30 and 10:45

Saturday - Opon 12:45 - "Hold On" 1:104:20-7:30-10:45
"Clarence" 2:40-5:50-9:00

Sunday . opon 1:30 - "Clarence" 1:55-5:05 and •:20
Hold On" 3:304:45 and 10:00

Club Membership will help him LEAD THE WAY to

Accident Insurance I Protective $5,000 Bail Bond.

-1.-

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN

*0J_"THE RARE BREED"

790 Ponniman Avenue
PHONE: 01 3-5200
.

COMING MARCH 30

carefree motoring with /Personalized Travel Planning
• Round·the·Clock Road Service • Broad Personal

PlYMOU™ DIVISION
.

U

Wed., Thun., Mon., Tues. - "Hold On" 6:45 and 10:00

Today the best preparation a motorist can have Is
. his Auto Club Membership Card. He knows that his

1* 1 4 :U[iI:EiUR[

79,

SHOWINGS ...

prepared for anything.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

PLYMOUTH

1*DmI06.'; · B'-)0 DIM

M.:fle 04' M .4.(CLPENTI 2El,

founded-a motoring trip frequently was a pioneering

f tetanus shots. It's al.'ays wise to seek your #octor's
advice before using any medicines. And ne•* tin,•
you have a prescription to be Blled, think of Ul,

0

P 4

Backinthesummerof 1916-when the Auto Club was

their affinity for cuts. sometimes pick up the tctanus
germ. So, if there are young children in your family,
bc sure to ask your physician about pleventive

USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

. CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
447 X.P

d

occurred in 90% of the cases. Children. because of

HOMOGINIZED

'till PJ•.

-

ADD ONE SCREAM

1 0 H..io.1 A.*I'lid and

DAILY

--

1.

1 • Gill C-ifi<8000

inDRU4 ¢1

HER CRoll
M · 6 :11 ,

1 • Re.0 Oun . U.0 Your Own

OPEN

.........1
.....Al....

0 1

1 Check The- Features 'i
I and Call Today

.

Huron and Detroit Railroad Co., ;
won second prize, a smokeless

3 1/2" cutter. Dust top and bot-

offers fellowship

ing to us.

and Manufacturing Co.

rights for women. He said that

The bride-elect 15 the daughter

Alpha Xi Delta

The regular meeting of the May-

tive secretary for Grand Steel

Cool to lukewarm. Mix 1 pkg.
yeast in 1/4 c. lukewarm water.

•i

you should be com-

of a new deluxe self-cleaning
electric range. She is an execu-

two men.

announced.

split and toast under brotler.

Garden Club

staff has four women and only

and Thomas R. Rollin has been

Mades 12 muffins. To serve,

coming to you....

recipes were submitted in the
contest.

The 1966 "Queen of the Kit-

He told of Martha Griffith's

frying pan)

Ma#lower

in the cook-off. More than 400

chen" received the grand prize

The engagement of Judi K. Rose

1 to 2 hours (until doubled) in a

English muffins in an electiic skillet. A home economics
teacher, Mrs. Conover is eixpert in the art of cooking.

the ten finalists who competed

He said that his office

women.

-Combine 1 c. scalded milk, 1/4

toms with cornmeal.

Mrs. George W. Co,iover of Blunk St. preoares

ster Pie" was judged best among -'

t

4 '7

which is made up mostly of

ENGLISH MUFFINS

to 1/4"

r.

Mrs. Noon's recipe for "Lob-

He also told of his own staff

well and roll on a floured board

If your hair isn't be-

./.1

University as a graduate student

Sheltered Workshop, and daughter Nancy 14, is an eighth

Donald F. Kigar.

A rapid speaker, he mentioned
names of prominent women in
government such as Martha Grif -

fith, Lenore Sullivan, Edith
Green, Margaret Chase Smith,

tion student and works at the

for women who work by President •.:

last night.

serve for any meal, the recipe

on the Board of Directors for

Company's fifth annual cook-off ',

4

She is also enrolled at Eastern

Both Mr. and Mrs. Conover have

Kitchen" last week in the Edison

Women's Club dinner at Hillside

women about to leave the hos-

been active with the Sheltered
George Conover is
Workship.

son Bob, 18, is a special educa-

Mrs. Brook Noon of Birmingham was crowned '•Queen of the

at the Business and Professional

for handicapped homemakers".

ts working in East Lansing, son

Don, 22, is a student at Smith
College, Northampton, Mass.,

OF THE KITCHEN

of the national budget and women
in Washington before 45 women

Plymouth.

in a course called "homemaking

Blunk St. Their son, Bill, 23,

CROWNS QUEEN

budget and women at BPW meeting

parents group for parents of
special education students in

skill.

her family.
She and her husband and two of

speaks of national

Congressman Wes Vivian talked

pital. A vocational rehabilitation
tutor, she teaches homemaking to

always been interested in food

DETROIT EDISON

r•

are a treat

Mrs. Conover is a part-time

Wes Vi vian

Engagement

Specialty of the house

-
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are intended to serve, measured by public right-ofway from the nearest point of the off-street parking

building line or eighteen (18) inches belond the'

facilities and the nearest point of the building.

One or more illuminated non-flashing or non illumi-

(f) Where a use is not specifically mentioned herein,

noted signs not exceeding a total area of fifty (50)

ORDINANCE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A

TO ™E

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Section 1. Section 3.13 of Ordinance No. 182, Zoning
-

'

-

.

the Text of the Zoning Ordinance for the Township of Plymouth
will be held on April 20, 1966, at 8.00 o'clock p.m. Eastern

Standard Time at the Plymouth Township Hall located at 42350

Section 3.13.

and additions to existing buildings as :pecified

trahces and thorofares so that obstruction of

following table set forth in this section,and the
space, so required, sh,ll be irrevocably reserved for

(3) Location of illuminated signs in side yards obul-

all zoning districts, off-street parking facilities for the storage or

parking of self-propelled motor vehicles for the use of occu-

(b) When units or measurements, determining the -•1

amendments to be established by
resolution of the Township Board.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed amendment
to the Text may be examined at the Township H*11 located at
42350 Ann Arbor Roid during regular office hours.

USE

paragraph of (e) below, the City Planning Commission may through negotiations with the owner of
such property, vary the location of such required

parking spaces or agree to the owner's participation

in other authorized parking facilities which will fur-

and hotel•.

4. Convalescent homes

and homes for the

(d) For the purpose of this Ordinance, "Floor Area," in
the case of offices, merchandising or service types of

uses, shall mean the gross floor area used or intend-

ed to be used for services to the public as customers,
patrons, clients or patients, or as tenants, including
areas occupied for fixtures and equipment used for
dwellings shall be located on the same lot or plot of

ground as the building they are intended to serve.

The location of required off-street parking facilities
for other than one and two family dwellings shall be

5. Hoopitals and
Unl-lums.

6. Orphanage or
similar use.

7. Boarding and
lodging houses.
8. Community centers,

ORDINANCE
NO. 316

One (1) parking space for each
ten (10) beds.

One (1) parking space for each gu-

9. Theaters and '
· auditoriums, multipurpose rooms.

to provide adequate facilities for

One (1) parking space for each
M,nie (3) ponons allowed within fi
maximum occupancy load as Istab.

One (U parking space for each
unit.

One (1) parking space for oich em.

11. Schools.

ployii (including teachers and administrators)

12. Dance halls, roll.
rink& exhibition

AMENDED, ENTITLED, "AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING
REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE SUBDIVISION OF LAND:
PROVIDING FOR THE PROCEDURE FOR THI PREPARATION
AND FILING OF PLAYS, TENTATIVE APPROVAL OF PREUMINARY PLAYS, SUBMISSION OF RECORD OR FINAL

plus

sufficient

off-

NING COMMISSION AND THI CITY COMMISSION: PRO- j
VIDING FOR PLATTING REGULATIONS AND REQUIREMINTS IN REGARDS TO CONFORMITY TO THE CITY
PLAN, STREETS, ALLEYS, EASEMENTS, MONUMENTS,

ILOCK, LOTS, OPEN SPACE, USE OF LAND AND UTILITIES

AND IMPROVEMENTS: PROVIDING FOR THE ENFORCEMINT AND IMPOSING PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION

One (1) parking space for each
three (3) seats

ley.

One (1) parking space for each
fifty (50) square feet of floor space
in the slumber rooms, parlors or individual funeral service rooms.

One (1) parking space for each
sale and consumption flfly (50) square feet of floor area,

on the premises of plus one (1) parking space for each
alcoholic beverages,

two (2) employees.

Section 3.10

Notice is horeby given thal the next

annual me-ing of the electon of the

UTILITIES AND IMPROVEMENTS.

(a) Street Surfacing, Sidewalks. Sewer Ind Water. A
plat will not be approved or dedication of a street accopied unless the following improvements are made or a

17. Drive-In restaurants. ' One (1) parking space for each

The installation of storm sewers and sanitary sewers,

Township of Salem, County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, will be held
• the Township Hall, 7960 Dickerson

yond the curb location, water mains with house conneclions to beyond the curb location, off-street parking facilities in coniunction with business lots, sidewalks and
the construction of roadways to the approved grade, to-

gether with street curbs, gutters and street pavements of
' concrete or bituminous concrete. House connections from
sewers to beyond the curb location for storm sewers shall

be required where soil or poor absorptive capacity exists.
Where soil of good absorptive capacity exists,and on

recommendation of the City Engineer, the Planning Corn-

• 8 p.m. S•urday, April 2,1966.

mission may waive the requirement for house connections
from sewers to beyond the curb location for storm sewers.

Plans and specifications must be approved by the City

EDWARD R. FITZGERALD

Engineer. The fee for zo reviewing plans and specifica-

Clerk

cent of the estimated cost of construction. Such fees shall

tions will be in the amount of one and one-half (1 V, ) per
be paid by the proprietor to the City Treasurer on or before the date of submission of the improvement plans

(3-23 - 3-30-66)

ind may be used for the purpose of engaging the aid of

Ingineoring consultants. The cost of improvements shall
be determined by the City Manager. Fee adjustment will

ORDINANCE

be allowed at determination of final actual cost of con-

Pliev

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 153 OF

spector to the work for such time as may be necessary to
insuri full compliance with specifications, and the fees
re-lulion of Ihe Cily Commission .1 01. Chy .0 My-ouoh.

Such fees shall be paid by the proprietor prior to construdion and may be used to defray the costs of day to
day inspection end the expense of engaging consulting

engineers in connection with the inspection of said irnprovements. Fees will be adiusted upon determination

of final actual cost of construction or number of inspection
days as determined by the City Manager.

TORIES, CLUBS AND BOARDING HOUSES, GROCERIES,

MEAT MARKETS, BAKERIES, CAFES. DINING ROOMS, ICE
CREAM PARLORS, PUUIC OR PRIVATI MARKHS,

STAUS. SHOPS, STORES, STOREHOUSES, COLD STORAGE

(b) Grades. All manholes, water gates, hydrants and

shut off boxes are to be adjusted to proper gracie in relation to curb, sidewalk or easement gracie.

MANTS, OR WHERI FISH, OYSTERS, BIRDS, FOWL, Vloi-

TAILES, FRUITS, MILK, ICES, BEVERAGES, MEAT. MEAT
FOOD PRODUCTS, BAKE GOODS, OR ANY OTHER PROVSSION OR FOOD, INTENDED FOR CONSUMPTION BY HU.

MAN BEINGS, IS MANUFACTURED, HILD, KEPT STORED,

OR O,RED FOR SALE. DISPOSITION OR OTHER DISTRI.
IUTION AS FOOD FOR HUMAN IINGS.-

Section 1. Section 364 of Ordinance No. 153, as amend-

(c) Monuments. All subdivision monuments are to be
checked after all improvements are installed and to be

corrictod or replaced as necessary and set to within two
(2) inches of finish grade.
(d) Street signs. When in the opinion of the Planning Commission the identity of any street appears disir-

required.

expi re on December 31,1 of the viar of iuuance. The 11Mn- f- shall bo $25.00 per year, or any part thereof.

Siction 2. This ordinance shall become operitive and officlive on thi 29th day of March AD 1966
Med•, pissed and adopted by the City Commiuion of the

City of Plymouth, Michigan, on this 7th day of March A.D. 1966

1.-- L ....

deoms it desirable in order to insure continuity of purpose, street trees shall be planted in conformance with a

planting plan approved by the Planning Con,miuion.
Soclion 3. This ordinance shall become operative and ef.

fective on the 29th day of March AD 1966.
Mide, passed and adopted by the City Commission of th.

City of Mymouth, Michigan, on Ihis 7th day of March A.D. 1966.
J-le C. 11-k

...0- S. Mider
Cle.k

C..11

(3-2346)

b

(e) Street Trees. Wherever the Planning Commiuion

ed, is horeby amended to read as follows:
Section 36.4. The produce merchant license shall

One. (1) parking space for each
one hundred (100) square feet of

d,noish . similar

uuble floor area in waiting room,

pid'llion..

and one (1) space for each Inman
ing room, denial chair, or similar

b. hofessional of-

U..

(3-23-66)

fiftion hund•rd (1,500) square Ne, per exh family unil;

no minimum lot area is required for other uses permitted in the
PR-2 Districts as long as the yard requirements and the required

off-street parking are provided. Where a permitted use, other
than a dwelling, is combined with a dwelling, such combined

use shall provide a lot area of not less than five thousand
(5,000) square feet.

Se€tien 5. Section 7.53 of Ordinance No. 182, Zoning Or-

rages, hereafter erected on any lot, shall cover not more thir,
fony (40% ) percent of the area of such lot; provided, however,

that lots less than four thousand (4,000) square feet in area used

for a one family dwelling, the allowable percenlage of lot coverage mey be increased by one (1%) percent for each one hundred twenty-five (125) square feet by which the area of a lot is
less than four thousand (4,000) square feet, with a maximum

coverage, in any such case, not in excess of forty.five (45%)
percent.

Soction 6. Article VII-A of Ordinance No. 1 02, Zoning Or-

dinance of the Cily of Plymouth, Michigan, is her,by amended
by adding a now Section the-o ,§ follows:

Four (4) parking *paces Pe• oich

19. Banks.

0.110, window.

20. Furniture and appli-

1..

.

Section 7.62 OPEN SPACE REQUIREMENTS. In PR-2 Dll

trlds, for every mulliple family residenlial strudure of Ihroo {3)
or mor. .lories in height her..fier .rected th.. shall b. po

opon space aria, over ind above pa,king areas, driveways and
walks, which open space ar„ shall be in an amounl nol le,i
Ihan th. .ggigal• of oni hundred fihy (150) *qu•re hil fof

opon space ,-a, if any opon balcony or por€h on any such
•ruclure con,ains fifly (50) square foot or more In floor ,-8,
Ihon Ihe Intire floor area of such balconies or porchim :hall be
included .. p.• of Oh. opon .p.c. ... required und. Ihi. S.Hon.

Sodion 7. Arlicle VII-A of Ordinance No. 102, Zoning Or.

dinance of Ih. Cliy of Plymouth, Michigan, is hereby amendid
by adding . new S.dion th.reto .. follows:

....

One (1) parking space for each

ance stores, house-

eight hundred (800) square feet of

hold equipment or
furniture repair

floor space.

Section 7.63 REQUIRED CONDITIONS. All principal uses

p.nniled in Ih. PR-2 Districts shall be pormiled only Ihor N.

viow and appmvil of the sile plan by Ihi Planning Commiosio#.
Sub,equent dev•lopment of th, sioe shall comply wilh ohe ap.

proved .il. plan. Such .viow of Ih..il. plan i..quired In ..1.

w to minimize the poulbility of •dver- offmils uP- •diacent

propely; and funher m divelop prope, r,laoionship bibwion
divelopment Nalum •8 they rel•te to tr•*Fic uf•y on •, 1,0
roads, driveways and pad,ing areas, ind alio lo properly relate
principal buildings, accouory buildings and uses, and opon

shops, clothing or
shoe repair shops,
or service shops,
hardware stores,

spaces to one anolher, and io the Iraffic patorn within and su,

motor vehide sales,

rounding such development.

wholesale stores and

machinery s. les,
21.Beauty parlors and
barber shops.
22. All retail stores,
except as otherwise
specified herein.
23. Industrial establish-

ments, including

manufacturing,
research and testing
laboratories, cream-

Thr,ee (3) parking spaces for each

Section B. This ordinanc, 4 hereby diclared to be In

barber and/or beauty shop chair.

Imergency ordinance and shall become offective immediately.

One (1) parking space for each

Made, passed and adopted by the City Commission of the
City of Plymouth, Michigan this 2 lit day of March, 1966.

one hundred and f i fty (150) square
feet of floor space.

One (1) parking space for each
two (2) employees computed on the
basis of the greatest number of persons to be employed at any one

Eugene S. Slid-

J....C. Houk

Cl•FIE

Mayor

03-23-66)

period during the day or night.

SWEETI E PI E

ing shops, warehouses and storage

buildings.

Section 2. Section '7.50 of Ordinance No. 182, Zoning

Ordinance of the City of Plymouth, Michigan is hereby amended read as follows:

Section 7.50 USE REGULATIONS. In the PR-2 District, no

'26--

building, structure or premises shall be used and no
building or structure shall be hereafter erected or altered

unless otherwise provided in this Ordinance, except for

ts

one or more of the following uses:

(a) All uses permitted in Section 6.01, paragraphs a, b,
c, and d of this Ordinance including multiple family
dwillings with more thin eight (0) unth in oni

ri

building shall not exceed one hundred and eighly
(100) f- in length.

(b) Office buildings for such professional offices as:

able. the establishment of street signs of the same type
and design in general use within the community m4 be

4..JHE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

fices of doctors,

printing and engrav-

for those inspection services shall be I ostablished by

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH, AS AMENDED, ENTITUD, "AN
ORDINANCE TO REGULATE. CONTROL AND LICENSE THI
SAU STORAGE, DEUVERY, AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD.
BOTH WHOUSALE AND RETAIL, WITHIN THE CITY OF
PlYMOUTH, AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE INSPECTION OF
RISTAURANTS, LUNCH STANDS. FRATERNAL, RILIGIOUS
AND SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS, HOSPITALS, DORMS-

ing 11.m (b). .

tion must be carried out under the direction of the office

, established by ordinance or resolution adopted by th.
City Commission. The City Engineer will assign a city in-

square feet of

cated in th. follow.

eries, bottling works,

specifications for the various kinds of improvements, as

NO. 315

Ihroo hundred (300)
. prof-lonal ofIkes, excepl as indi- ,uuble floor wea

struction as determined by the City Manager. The construe-

of the City Engineer in strict accordance with standard city

less than three thousand (3,000) square feet per each family
unit In PR-2 Districts, overy dwilling he-fler oredid over
Iwo (2) stories in height shall provide a lol area of not less Ihan

..ch bedroom or mom us,ble es a bedroom in Ihe apartment
unil in soid slrueure; provided, however, thit in computing uid

a. Business effie- One (1) parking space for each

bond furnished to guarantee the improvements.
storm water it,lets, house connections from sewers to be-

Section 7.52 LOT AREA. In PR-2 Districts every dwelling

of two (2) .tories or le. in height shall provide a lot area of not

vided and -alned as part of the ilte of said strudure, exle,1

food or refreshments.

18. OFficis

MEETING

to "ad .s follows:

16. Establishments for

space.

Section 2. Section 3.10 of the above cited Ordinance No.
159 is hereby amended to read as follows:

Section 4. Seclion 7.52 of Ordinance No. 102, Zoning Odinance of Ihi Cily of Plymouth, Michigan, is he,eby amended

Section 7.53 LOT COVERAGE. In PR-2 Districts, no dwelling,
together with its accessory buildings her *In camons N 0-

14. Bowling alleys. , Five (5) parking spaces for each al-

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

dled, h her*by Imended by del-ing S-ion 1.02, PARKING

perty line where such PR-2 District abuts an R-1 District.

On/ (1) parking space for each
Ihroo (3) ponons allowed wi*In Ihi

fifteen (15) square feet of floor

SPACE.

of the building for those yards abutting the R-1 zone district. A

t. read a. follows:

lished by oh, fire marshall.

OF THIS ORDINANCE.

Seclion 1 Ordinance No. 159, . amended, Ind .bov•

height, shall be provided. Where such district abuts an R-1 zone

•ud'* perm" luu-1.

maximum occupancy load as ostab.

MATS, HEARING AND MNAL APPROVAL OF THE MAN-

ever is greater; provided that minimum side, front and rear yard
of not less than three quarters, (44) of the height of the building, for buildings over two stories or thirty-five (35) feet in

dianco of thi City of Plymouth, Michigan, h hereby amen€lid

hill. without fixed

funeral homes.

in specified may be increased on parcel$ of one acre or greater
not to exceed five (5) stories or fifty (50) feet in height, which-

students, plus oni (1) space for each

halls, and mmbly

15. Mortuaries or

Section 7.51 BUILDING HEIGHT. In PR-2 Districts, no build-

ing hereafter erected or altered shall exceed thirty-five (35)
feet in height, or two and one-half (2-1/2) stories, except as provided in Article XII of this Ordinance. The height limitation here-

five (5) foot opaque fence or wall shall be provided on the pr,

proved area other than the front
yard which shall be sufficient in size

auditoriums incidental th- (3) seats in the main asumbly
to schools.

ed to read as follows:

Provide about each building an im-

liked by Ihe fire marshall
10. Churches,

Section 3. Section 7.51 of Ordinance No. 182, Zoning
Ordinance of the City of Plymouth, Michigan, is hereby amend-

district such setback shall not be less than one times the height

parking and as approved by the

sports arenas.

ANNUAL TOWNSHIP

permitted uses as specified under Section 6.0 1 (i)
and (i) of this Ordinance.

bedmom, plus two (2) additional
spaces fo•reWrier or management.

seats.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 159, AS

SALEM TOWNSHIP

one (1) bed.

City Planning Commission.

13. Stadiums and

3 RESIDENTS OF

One (1) parking space for each

street space for the safe and convenient loading and unloading of

16860 Franklin Road, No,hville

(3-16 - 3-23-66)

four (4) beds, plus one (1) space for

ployees including nurses.

within three hundred (300) feet of Ihe building they

inspection at the Township Hall,

Nonhville Township Clerk

One (1) parking space for each

one l) space for each four (4) em-

display or *ale of merchandise.

Copies of such budget are available for public

(h) Buildings and uses customarily incident to lhe above

guest or sTeeping room or suite in a

aged or similar uses. each staff or visiting doctor, plus

post offices, civic
clubs, etc.

1966-67 Budget of the Township.

or lease of a building or lot and not exceeding six
(6) square feet in area for any one building or lot.

on..pic. for each two (2) •m-

increased floor space.

A PUBUC HEARING will be held on the

One (1) non-illuminated sign pertaining to the sale

by the building inspector.

Ploy.„.

libraries, museums,

W* Main Street Nonhville, Mich.

(4) The height of free standing signs shall not exceed twenty (20) feet.

3. Tourist homes, motels One (1) parking space for each

nish the same amount of space as required for his

(e) Off-street parking facilities for one and two family

MARGUERETE N. YOUNG

ial zone.

tourist home, motel or hooel, plus

three hundred (300) feet as required in the second

AT ™E NOR™VILLE COMMUNITY BUILDING

ting residential zones shall be prohibited, and in
no instance shall a free standing sign be located
closer than one hundred (100) feet to a resident-

u.ble as .,bodroom as dolormined

SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 1966 - 1 P.M.

view of approaching traffic will not result.

REQUIRED PARKING SPACE

d•ncy •parlmenh.

where the city and the various property owners have

will be held on

,

number of required parking spaces for a sh•, result
in requirement of a fractional space, any fraction up

co-operatively developed parking facilities, and additional parking space as required for thi increased
floor space is not available within the required

of the residents of the Township of Nonhville,
County of Wayne, State of Michigan,

from intersections of drives or roadway en-

a

1.0- family dw•lling. Two (2) parking spic#.

Provided, however, in the central business district,

ANNUAL TOWNSHIP MEETING

-.

dwilling unlls, aparl- dwilling unii plus on-half (1/)
ment house, or offi- space for *,ch bedroom or room

creased in floor area, and such use is located in a
building existing on or before the effective date of
this Ordinance, additional space for the additional
floor area shall be provided and maintained in
amounts hereafter specified for that use.

Notice is hereby given that the next

:.I

such use.

(c) Whenever a use requiring oH-street parking is in-

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
ANNUAL MEETING

.

be construed as supplying off-street parking space.

ed, and fractions on-half (15) or mor, shall require

-NOTICE -

1.

One (1) parking space for *ach

one parking space

(3-23 - 4-13-66)

.1

2. Two or mo. family

to bu, n.0 including one-half (V2) shall be disregard-

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
R--Il Ash, Se€-•r,

light level so as not to be of danger to adiacent
traffic or of nuisance to nearby residential areas.

(2) Locations for signs shall be sufficiently set back

1

OFF-STREET PARKING REQUIREMENTS. In

as amended, of the Zoning Ordinance to require Fees for zoning

own motion will consider amend-

(1) Illuminated signs shall be of a low and constant

above shall be determined in accordance with the

ing Section 22.03 of Article XX11,

The Planning Commission on their

as it may impose in order that the spirit and purpose of this ordinance is fulfilled:

space Tor new uses or outlaings, eaa,TIons Tnere,o,

I

pents, employees, and patrons of the building hereafter erected,
altered or extended after the effective date of this Ordinance,
shall b. provided and maintained as herein prescribed:
(a) Loading space, as required in Section 3.04, shall not

Ann Arbor Roid

consider the following factors and such other factors

(h) The minimum amoupt of required off-street parking

ed to read as follows:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Proposed Amendment to

Commission. The City Planning Commission shall

for two or more buildings or uses; provided such facilities shall not be less than the sum of the requirements for the various individual uses computed
separately in accordance with the following table.

NO. 102, ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

-

subiect to the review and approval of the Planning

the collective provision of off-street parking facilities

Ordinance of tho Citv of Plvmouth. Michiaan. is hereby amend-

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, MICHIGAN

which is most similar or analogous to such unspeci-

(g) Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Ordinance

square feet for any one building or lot moy bi provided as a free standing sign in a front or side yard

fied uses.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE

Plymouth Township Zoni.

same as those required for a use mentioned herein

off-street parking facilities required shall be the

NO. 317

Proposed Text Amendment

front face of an existing building.

Tr

doctors, lawyers, dentists, architects, engineers or
any office which sells professional services, and use*
necessary to the servicing of such offices provided
such service uses are an incidental use of the struc-

ture.

V

(c) Office buildings and service uses within such buildings necessary to service the office uses therein for
such personal services as: real estate, insurance,
stocks ind bonds, banking facilities, and other such

V

--

.

V

v\

V

1-

personal services.

(d) Mortuaries, clinics and hospitals (not including Ini-

mal hospitals or institutions for the care of the feebl•-

,

I.

minded or insane) when licensed by the Health De-

partment of the State of Michigan and approved by
thi City Planning Commission.
Ce) Churches and private schools.

.....

.....

(f) Community buildings, including educational, recrealionel, social, neighborhood or community centers.
(g) One or more illuminated non-flashing or non-illuminoted signs not exceeding a total area of fifty (50)

ful 1/0/4

square feet for any one building or lot may be at-

tac)led to the building. The sign so attached shell not

proiect more than eighteen (18) inches beyond Ihe

"Sch.Itil Leave that cot olon.!"

.
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The Scribbler
Historic moments

Hockey rink under study
* Continued from pile 1

A 41'VWLUAAI

with Joyce Holmes
newcomers to the Plymouth community like myself
who know very little of its past, but you old-timers can

PM EAKE

i

read along to be sure I have my facts straight.
One Sunday I spent an interesting afternoon in the

Plymouth Historical Society's museum on Main St. It
is open Saturdays and Sundays from 2 to 5 p.m. and is
filled to bursting with artifacts from Plymouth's past,
including of all things, a mastodon tooth found right in

wart Dodge, 1327 S. Main, about
trash blowing into his yard from

an area wide study of recreation

of July parade.

a nearby drive-in, and agreed

* Granted permission for the

The study was to be headed by

Angelo Palerno of Garden City,

in the area of air pollution. The

opinion reported that the county

the matter.

does generally have the authority

The hockey rink idea has kicked

But the company could not

-Sp TURDAY

MAR 265-719
- * BOYS COUT Trp 8

The collection of old-fashion toys and dolls interest-

ed me a great deal, and 10, I found one,of those 3-D

finance the project.

The Commission voted formally
to turn the matter over to the

grandmother's attic many years ago. A case that displays old-time medicines made me wonder how many
calls druggists have for Parke, Davis & Co.'s black cohosh, cleavers, arnica flowers or coltsfoot today.
What intrigued me the most was the room dedicat-

committee, having the week be-

PM

tion at a committee-of-the-whole
session.

IN OTHER ACTION, the Com-

<..0

ALL YOU CAN EEAT is what the Farrand Sci iool

The estimated damage was $40,000, a sum that

"Under the Oaks" in Jackson in 1854.

A lot of other items in the museum are awaiting

the perusal of interested people, but as I said every
available nook and cranny seems to be used. The Society would very much like to build a new museum but
their only source of revenue is dues and special money
raising projects. Anybody can be a member, the dues
being just one dollar a year Membership entitles you
to kitfend the inonthly meeting every second Thursday
oY the month where some more of Plymouth's past is

and take each slip to the store

take it to one 01 thi storia

named on the coupon.

listed in the ad and submit

(3) Deposit the slip in the

it as an entry.

special box which will be

Each entry should include the
name, address, phone and ago

:,placed in each store.
No purchase is necessary and

of the child.

you do not have to be prosint

All stores are expected to

for senior

only one.

The brief notes the City's planners recently recognized the

housing plan
The appraisal on the proposed

site of the C tty of Plymouth's

The appra,1 was for the Wilcox property on the corner of
Union St. and Penniman Ave.

According to clerk Eugene
Slider, who li the head of the
Housing Commission, the ap-

pralsal wu. reviewed, and then
sent on.

It had been rumored that sev-

eral points of contention were

raised by the Commission, and it
was felt that the appraisal might
be too high.

Slider agreed with this, and
noted that any action on the pro-

consider several other sites proposed by the City Commission

during rocent committee-of-the-

The Federal government ap-

provld a grant of nearly $900,000
for the project last summer.
Then last fall, Jack Wilcox,

owner of the property the City
is seeking, said he would take
the matter to court before he

would sell it for the project.
The Commission then met in-

win be one winner at each

the pictures will go to the

01 the participating 24 stores.
Only one ham to a family.

Chamber of Commerce for

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK's
CROGSWORD PUZZLE

The decision of the judges

final ju(king to pick thi three
grand prize winners of $25

is final. More details ap-

gift cortificates.

formally, and suggested several
other sites.

moved to change it.

should be upheld.

represented, then moved the

A structure with colonial archt-

right on the corner.
ON OTHER matters: the Com-

been made or are being studied).

Building inspector Charles

* Approved the preliminary plat
for the 62-home subdivision,

present earlier, but then had left.

Thompson had refused to credit

Stoller Estates (JAR Corpora-

Florence had said he felt the

recently acquired land for the

tion), on the northeast corner

present rate was adequate. Tuck-

But

of Joy and Beck, after several

City manager Richard Blodgett

er asked for it on the grounds

objections were heard about the

that labor was getting harder to

notes the land was not contiguous

layout of the lots. In general,

hire.

to the present development and

th(

could not be counted. It is

ho on the edge gf the st®-

rate, for the Checker cab to

across the street from the pro-

division abutting their 'rear pro-

$.50 for the first one-fourth mile

ject, separated by several feet of

perty line on Beck and Joy, rather

and $.10 for every one-fourth

City street.

than their front line. A row of

ection centered around the

mission to eliminatethe problem,

because Cape does not have

and Sam Stoller, developer,

enough land.

agreed.

Cape has been before the City

* Tabled, until the applicant was

fathers in several heated ses-

joined by the land owner, a request for apartment rezoning on
Schoolcraft Rd., from Derald

land needed. The City fathers
said no, and one James McKeon,

Jennlngs. Breen opposed hearing the request until the land

noted this was Cape's 27th visit

owner involved was present and

in 20 months and he was tired of

represented the application.

the matter, and felt the City
Earlier in the summer Cape

And, three property owners near

Bible

C ape had objected to the vaca-

speaks to you

had been embroiled with the City

KIDS WILL find it equally

Easter Fashion Parade on

Page A-8. Listed there are

several weeks, then this week

sponsored coloring contest.

suggestions for that now Eu-

announced his suit.

All they have to do is select

ter costume for Mother, Dad

the appropriate picture for

and the kids.

"Clauical " Piano - Twin Guitars

RADIO SERIES

Dr. Ja ck

Dr. Jo m Rice

Myles

Sword Of T ie Lord Bible Conference -- May 22-25

SUNDAY 9:45 AJA.

85 5 EDWIN, WA YNE

CKLW - 800 KC
'ublic Service by

REAL ESTATE

GL 3-9733

- Organ

S.•day School 1*01:00 A.M. - Enter Co ntest, Win A Pony

SHOE SERVICE

836 Penniman

585 S. Main

479 S. Main

GL 3.0594

GL 3-2210

GL 3-7870

D&C
STORE
In Downtown Plymouth
-L--

uEaUl Plymouth Community Schools

ALLEN

Widnes day

Moiday

Turkey and Gravy. Mashed Potatoes, Bread and Butter, Grapefruit

MUk

Wed.esday

Hot Dogs on a Butter,d Bun. Po-

Hot Dots on Buttered Bun, Rel-

Mo•day

Cake with Frosting. Milk
Viwilly

Fish Sticks. fartar Sauce, Bread
and Butter. Buttered Corn, Fruit
Cup. Cookie Milk.

and Carrots.

Peas

Hot

Rolli. Jello. Milk.

Butter

and

with

Sandwich

Honey. Canot and Cilery Stick.
Bean wtth Ham SorA Fruit Cocktail Cup. Brownie. Milk.

Cheete

Muk

Cabbage

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup.

TI unday
ter

Butter ed

Sandwich,

Carrots,

Rellsh or Mustard. Buttered Corn

Cherry Cobbler, Milk

Peanut Butter Cookies. Milk

or Sauerk.aut. Applecrispr Milk

Fway
Pizza with Cheese. Buttered Green
Beans. Fruit Jello Salad. Milk

Spaintti with Meat Sauce. Butterid Carrots. Cherry Cup, Cin-

BIRD

Mo.day

Vegetable Soup. Cracker. Peanut
Butter

Sandwich.

Che,6 3

Stick.

Apple Sauce Cup. Cookie. Milk.
Slcgpy Jes. Buttered Green Beans.

Jello with Mandarin Oranges. Butterscotch Squares. Milk

Pickle Slice, Pe.ch Cup. B.-ownl.

Friday

Tuesda v

Fish SUcki. Tartar Sauce, Buttered

Milk.

tered Rolls. Buttered Green Beans.

Chocolate Pudding. Milk

Carrot

Sandwich,

Stick.

Grilled

Orange,

Fruit

Cheese

Raisin

Bar.

Hot Roll,

Buttered Corn.

Pcaches,

buttered

Marzetti,

and

2.Ay

Hot

Butter.

Peean Sugar Cookie, Milk.
PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
Meeday

Hamburger and Roll, Relishes. Potato Chips. Buttered Green Beans.
Fruit, Milk.

Milk

Tuesday

Hot Beef Sandwich. Mished Pota-

bage Slaw, Pudding or Fruit, Pea.

tt·21 and Gravy, Alparatus. Fruit.
Milk

nut Bitter Cookie. 1, pt Milk.

Wednesday

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH - West

Orange

Juice.

Green

Ravinli in

Fauce.

Buttered

Cians. F.·ench Bread

and

Chm. Hot Dog and Roll, Assorted
Fruit or Jello. Milk
Friday

Macaroni and Cree. or Hungarian

Tuesday

Turkey

Butlered

Goulagh. Buttered Sweet Potatoes,

Pizza with Cheese or Peanut But-

Hot

Peas and Carrots. Fruit Cup, Choc-

Hot

Sauce Cup, MUk

date Chip Cookies. Milk.

Fruits. Milk

Milk

BLUNK'S, Inc.

CHEVROLET

STANDARD SERVICE

TV SERVICE

FURNITURE & APPUANCE

ROAD SERVICE - MINOR REPAIRS

507 S. Main

640 Starkvveather

GL 3-5840

GL 3-6300

1229 W. Am, Arbor Road

Eandwich.

A"orted

TI ursday

Monday
Beef

Pizza.

Salads, Fruit Jellos, Milk

ter Sandwich. Baked B:ans, Apple

WEST SIDE

01 ...4

TI unday
Muffin
Vegetab·3.
Spiced Apple,

Friday

But-

ARBOR VIEW

Gl 3-4600

Milk.

Cookie.

ALLISON

345 N. Main

Stick,

Cheese

Butter.

Fr.ay

bef Stew with Vegetables.
Biscult.

mings, Auttered Whole Kernel Corn.
Peanut Butter Crinkles. Fruit Cup,

B.:ter. Peach Cobbler, Milk.

Milk.
Tueday

tered

Butter,

and

Fish Stick In Butlered Bun. Cab-

Tcmato or Vevtable Soup, Celery
or

Roll

Johnny

Tuesday

Sfanish Rice with Meat. Hot But-

n urday
Rolls with Trim-

on

Tomato - Veptable Soup, Toasted
Cheese Sandwich, Applesauce Cup.

Apple Brown Betty, 4 pt. Milk.

Cake Milk

olate Cake, Milk.

Choice of Fruit. Chocolate Chip

Buttered Green Beans, Apple Sauce

Milk.

Bread and Butter.

Spaghetti with Meat, Blacuit and
Butter, Carrol and Celery Sticks,

Beef-Vegetable Soup and Crackers,

or Relish. Candied Sweet Potatoes.

Mashed
over
Gravy
Buttered YeUow Bean•.
Corn Meal Bread and Butter. Choc-

Potatoes.

Hamburger

Wednesday

Monday

11 ursday

Gravy

Orange

Milk.

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup

Meat Loaf, Mashed Potatoes with

Cup. Milk.

Bread.

STARKWEATHER

Monday

Bette red

Awles,uce, Raisin Cookie. 4 pt

Cookie & pt Milk

Mashed Potatoes. Hamburger

Hamburl Gravy Mashed Potatoes.
F.inch

Butter,d

Wedne,day

SMITH

namon Roll. Milk.

Ttur•day

Fish Stix

Peas. Bread and Butter, Pudding.

c: Muslard Baked Beans. Apple
Mashed
Gravy,
Salisbury Steak.
Potatoes. Battered White and Rye
Bread, Pear Cup. Milk

whes, Potato Chips, Buttered Corn.

Tuesday

Friday

Fruit Juice.

Wednesday
Hamburger

Hamburgers on Buttered Buns, Ret-

bread, Milk

Hot Dog on Butte:xi Bun. Catiup

Salad. Buttered Bitcult. Fruit Cup.

We..e1.y

Mondly

Milk.

Tuesday

Chicken Noodle Soup. Peanut But-

Tiesday

Friday
Macaront

Sloppy Joes on Butterid Bun, Buttered
Corn.
Buttered Cornbread.
Chocolate
Peach
Surprise.
CUP.

Wed»esday
Peanut

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH - East

Bread
Baked Beans and Franks,
and Butter. Apple Sauce, Ginger-

Sauce. Milk.

FARRAND

Wednesday

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce. Waldorf
Salad. Cinnamon Roll, Milk.
T! unday

GALLIMORE

Krispie Bar, Fruit. Milk

Buttered

M!!k.

Tzursday

Rice

Sauerkraut,

Chips.

Gren Beans, Potato Chips. Buttered F¥ench Bread Spice Cake.

Cup. Graham Cracker. Milk.

i.hes. Buttered Carrots. Ralsin Cup.

Tuesday

Spighetti with Miat, Corn Bread
and Butter. Buttezed Green Beans.
Apple Strudle. Milk

.

MONDAYIhru FRIDAY I

LUNCH MENUS
Corn. Fruit Cup. Chocolate Cake.

---

--

-

, it:t

200 SOUTH MAIN STREET e PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

- SAX TRIO

FOLK STYLE GROUP

WILUAMS CO.

17 ursday
Turkey Gravy on Mashed Potatoel

34-*-C/lome

1510....AT 2k00 P.M.

AUTO SUPPLY, INC

tato

SCH R "DER

WYNZ

STANDARD SERVICE

Gl 3.7200

11:00 A.M.

OVER

J. L. HUDSON

1 00/ it's as close as your telephone. At any

I.F1:1711:YV/'alr•=361MM,

SUNDAYIP REACHING SERVICE -

JERRY'S

Salmon Salad Sandwich, Buttered

been fulfilled.

PRAY 'ER BA PTIST

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Phone GL 3-3300-

when your needs and wishes have

Patrick J. C lifford, Pastor

The SHERWIN·

-I-li.

time of night or day, our service begins with your call and ceases only

our Risen Lo rd and Savior.

B&F

1100 Starkweather

the Great Commission of

We believe in obeying

MERT'S

789 Ann Arbor Tr.

Pioneer Bible Mission I

Rev. Richard M, 0-04

IN OTHER ACTION, the Com-

CHOIR -

Pr"ented asa l

Euter merchandise appear

Carvey, Philippines

SUNDAY NITE UNDER T HE L16HTS

Other advertisements oi

throughout the paper.

and Pictures

Sansome, Colombia

Mr. and Mrs. Bert

mission:

have the land, hi wouldbe washed

easy to enter the Chamber-

Rev. and Mrs. Veri,

mile thereafter.

the

UP.

Missionary Rep orts

The rate change Would boost

I.

should make a decision.

He had not been heard from for

2 1 When you need understanding help,

outh Cab, company had both been

trees was requested by the com-

cupted, according to Thompson,

a portlon of Byron Ave. for the

Song Leader, Voc•il Singer, Trombonist

M. L. Tucker, of Checker cab,
and John Florence, of the Plym-

sions, asking for a vacation of

REV. DI(CK KNOX

motion.

***

nearly broke, and that if hedldn't

DRUM

week's Plymouth Mall is an

MAusic

mission:

Two units still cannot be oc-

R. HUGHES

Africa Evang,Ilical Fellowship

ALL COMMISSIONERS, except
Lawton, voted yes on the tab ling

the City. Several changes have

project's lut two units.

REV. A.

***

will be used for parking and grass
The Bank will not rest

SPIDaker

matter be tabled.

tecture is planned; the extra land

for vacation told the C tty he was

ALSO APPEARING in thls

[ | As(6. As A Ph. Cal

town as high as a $1.

out both parties involved being

requirements for apartments in

7:0(3 P.M.

the cost of a short trip across

tion of the street.

KE[TLE

l

But Lawton explained his objection was the rate would make

ter should not be considered with-

mission and the City commission

7 P.M.

5:30 P.M.

WEEK NIG HT SERVICES

noting that help was hard to get.

Vallier interjected that the mat-

have worked on parking and land

SERVICES

11 A.M.

spoke in favor of the increase,

voting no. He explained he voted

area.

SUNDAY

City manager Richard Blodgett

the matter down because he felt

(RECENTLY, the planning com-

- April 3

March 27
9:45 A.M.

only sets a maximum.

the professional planners opinion

**.

Conference

fact that the taxi cab ordinance

The commission approved the

Cape at the time of the request

mi

453-8007 -Phone - 453-1 191

Annual miss.mary

should be revoted in light of the

rezoning 6-1, with Maurice Breen

of Byron Ave. for parking.

...

'UEF=X

Worship

Jabara said he felt the matter

professional office space.

legislators over his illegal paving

poar on Page B-2 01 thu

/16

11 00 •.m.

496 W. A. in Arbor Trail

and Arch Vallier voting no.

"unreasonableness of the pres-

received, and forwarded to Fed-

eral officel in Chicago.

entries they receive. Thin

After coloring the picture u

9:45 a.m.

Church School ,.

Calvary Baiptist Church

George Lawton, James McKeon

ent requirements," and have

sonior citizen's home has been

at thi drawing to be held Mon-

Page B- .

.:30..m.

Worship

r

James Houk voted yes, with

ommended the corner remain for

bedrooms. His apartments have

ly, April 4 to win. There

their age group from the ad on

David M. String, PaIN

10:30 ..m. Wonhip

not prohibit one company from

increase. Commissioners James

* Confinuid from page 1

* Con,inued from pile 1

choose one winner from thi

...ek's paper.

plymouth

The City fathers

Jabara, Robert Smith, Mayor

OK NBD

Cape

Appraisal in

whole sessions.

neatly u possible, thoy should

Minister

(Wed-day)
7:20 p.m. Atidwed Servk.

863 is offering at thei r Pan Cake supper this Satur day, March 26, from
5 to 7:30 p.m. at Fariranci. Riley Hopson, left, Ke ith Hollingshead and
Benny Bowman displa1y a giant sign posted on the main road leading to
Lake Pointe Village, w'h ere Farrand School is locate d. Prices for the dinI
der 12, $1.25 for adults,
an d $3.75 for a family,
ner include: $.60 for u n
, 1 roop is sponsored by the F arrand PTA.
regardless of size. The

Commission is expected to also

* Wied 1,- p,/ 1

Plymouoh

the Checker Cab Company for a

Then the Commission split 4-3

In the meantime the housing

Coloring contest

Elbert Hon,y

6:30 p.m. Evining Service

in favor of reconsidering the rate

ject wu several months away.

biought to light.

41390 Five Mil. Road
9301 Sheldon

mission discussed a request from

Boy Scout Troop

seems small to us today. The amounts of insurance

of the group that organized the Republican party

of the Epiphany

t

charging less than another.

duced to ashes, but the postoffice escaped damage.

Penniman was elected to Congress and was a member

Christ

maximum charge, but that it did

molished the business district. Such establishments as

fortune in the mercantile business and banking. Mr.

Church

heard City attorney Thomas

the First National Exchange Bank, a barber shop,
drog store, dry goods and hardware stores were all re-

ri¥ed in Plymouth in 1835 from New York. He made his

of

Healey report the City may set a

The Detroit Free Press, dated April 19, 1893, gives
a vivid account of a ravaging fire that completely de-

Getting back to Ebenezer Jenks Penniman I
learned that he was a prominent businessman who ar-

Evangelical Lutheran

voted to deny the rates 7-0, then

streets were Main and Sutton, now Penniman - Mr.
Penniman hadn't earned the honor yet.

hgrsepower of that era.

site of the new reservoir.

Church

rate of $.40 for the first one-

to the city of today.
Once upon a time, for instance, there was a livery
stable where the Plymouth Art Theatre is now and
minstrel shows were held at City Hall. The main

able time under the conditions of dirt roads and real

gravel and land fill used on the

* Heard a complaint from Ste-

9:30 a.m. Sunday School

third rnile.

three hours time, which I would assume a commend-

would assure final payment for

proper statutes.

Phone Gl 3-7630

city of Plymouth. It's fun to see how it evolved from a
town that looked like a set from "Death Valley Days"

ried buckets of water to the blaze while a telegram was
sent to Detroit for assistance. A fire engine arrived in

* Approved a change order that

to regulate air pollution with

***

ed to old photographs, maps and newspapers of the

Plymouth had no fire department at that time so a

erator authority.

A

rate increase over the present

creek behind the stores was dammed and citizens car-

another municipality on an incin-

fore informally decided the ques-

4'2\

viewers which I haven't seen since I rummaged in my

would be insufficient for a private house today.

Blodgett to continue talks with

Mill St. Urban renewal project.

this area in 1865.

carried on each business were listed, the highest being
$4,500 with the average around $2,000, an amount that

* Authorized City m anager

Healy on the powers of the county

but no action has been taken on

around for several months, and
it was originally thought the Gay
Blade Corp, would buy land in the

1

to rectify the matter.

* Heard a legal opinion from

needs.

1

This week I'm directing the colmun to relative

community, and in June asked for

JayCees to hold the annual Fourth

PLYMOUTH
MAIL
"Where The Plymouth
Community Comes First"

Roll

and

Butter A-orted

PLYMOUTH

COMMUNITY
SCHOOLS
Adm. OHice

1024 1. NUII

- er:7- Iui· . .

:.'16117--*
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PLYMOUTH'S EASTER FASHION PARADE

V

Girls'

.
V

MEN'S

•Easter Outfit

8 to 14

BONDED SUITS

.

,Shop for hii

400

....

100%.A ORLON
* ACRYLIU
DUPONT ACRYLIC FIUR

DEPARTMEIyT

Special Prices

in three well-stocked

SONDED WITH

10096 ACETATE TRICOT

in all Suits JU,

departments

Easter

Davis & Lent OYS
I Open Every Thursday and

To give you the new modern
t of

2 PIECE

FOR THE

TEENAGE

TO 18

Only

Suit

MAN

Friday9:00
Night
'tilA
P. M.

$999

concep

TEEN SHOP

IZ ES

PLYMOUTH

4- Ow »4

-*li.I'M

3 PIECE
SUIT

You Can Charge it at

KRESGE' S

Plymouth

360 S. Main St.

OPEN THURSDAYS AND

THIS SHOE

FRIDAYS UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

i

IS
4€

TWO
FACED!

,

And it's io good looking too. How
can it be so drissy one minute and so tailored the next?

-

-*=WAY-

The ingenius styling makes this the most versatile
shoe you'll own... always full of flattery and flirtation.

b- We know you'll want it to take you everywhere !
All-

.L

f....

1

a.,1....

'7.11.-

i
.

1)040- 04

Carl Caplin

1-,7

411

2-

-,

€'A --

Clothes

Aboard [hc Ma,flon cr
PI, mouth

t

-

-7

WILLOUSHBY SHOES
INC. 3

322

S.

Main

11-

*p-.

-,

St.

GL 3-3373

Open Tues., Thurs. & -- -4

,

-,7

and 99

.

'*-8

Fri.

'til

9

P.M,

'outh

'1

Van

': 1

Dyke ha2%, c LA

everythin

..

.

I

.

New
spring charniers

1 by BUSTER BROWN.

... including a Custom

rb,

-

these little patents with the grown-up look

oyal Suit hy * Botany' 50{19

. . . make; her feel grown-up, too.

They're slipper· soft and light... but

What is Dick Van Dyke really like?

best of all, the famous Buster Brown name

He displays Ahe same warm person-

alily and go6d taste off stage as on

4

assures you they'!I fit as nicely as they look.

Naturally. he prefers the Custom

Royal Suit See hpw it expresws the

244:i '

ultimate of the OaroH dedication to

excellence in every thread of its ex-

500 fabrics, in

elusive 'Botany'

What little girl could resist the charm of

every meticulous detail of tailoring,
and in the comfortable elegance of

290 S. Main St.
.

Plymouth

1

41'BOTANY'

OPEN 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Thundays & Frid.ys

-

500*
TAILORED BY

DAROFF

M en's

FAMOUS
924
Wear

47*1

"Your Family Shoo Store"

its custormlike fit.

Ann

L 3-603
.t

Arbor
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0
Make Your Wish
Come True
IT'S EASY. IT'S FUN AND IT DOESNT COST YOU A CENT TO TRY

YOUR LUCK NOW IN THIS BIG EXCITING CONTEST. JUST FOUOW
THESE EASY RULES ...

1. Clip the Ham Coupons on this page; fill in your name, address and home phone number.

2. Deposit each Ham Coupon in the Contest Box at the store
named in the coupon. Coupons may be deposited any time
from now until 5 p.m. April 4th.
3. A drawing will be held to determine the winners of
the free hams each eore named on this pqe. You need
not be present to win. The winners will be notified and Er»

their names will be announced in this newspaper.

4. Anyone over 16 years of age except employees
of participating stores and this newspaper is eligible to enter. Only one ham may be won by a
family. Judges de€isions are final.

0/UWQ
will be held

Mondag

April 4th
r-------------------9
1

P-------------------9
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Calvary Baptist Churelbi plans

You can send "Voices

Missionary Conference

From Home" record

t

week
ference.

ence of Calvary Baptist Church and Mrs. Bert Sansome, recently
begins Sunday, March 27, and returned from Colombia, South

These displays will

show many curios from foreign

3. Vern Cal'vey, coming direct to

For the past twenty-one years this conference from the Phil-

5:30 and 7 p.m.

at the Northwest Service Office,

V ietnam, we are sure that every

31228 Five Mile Road at Merri-

family in the area will be vitally

man, in Livonia from Monday,
March 21 to Saturday, April 7,

Week-night

services at 7 p.m.Saturday, April
2, a Men's Missionary Prayer

in an increase of missionary School, will represent the Pio-

chairman for the project.
"With the build-up as it is in

Home" recordings will be made

Services on Sunday at 9:45,11:00

a missionary conference has been ipplnes. Pev. Richard Manion, a
conducted in the spring at Cal- former resident of Plymouth and
vary Baptist C hurch, resulting a graduate of Plymouth High

14234 Farmington Road, area

Free Red Cross "Voices From

lands, as well as provide infor mation of the work being done
by missionary societies.

continues through Sunday, April America, also, by Rev. and Mrs.

interested in sending 'talking'
messages, in addition to writing
letters," she said. "However,

according to Mrs. Roger Page,

Breakfast will be held at 7 a.m.

neer Bible Mission.

vision and giving.

to servieeman overseas

plays on exhibit during the con-

The annual Missionary Confer- sion fields will be shown by Mr.

she continued. "Voice record-

The public is cordially invited

ings do not only go to V ietnam,
they can be sent anywhere in the
world.
They are recorded by

6, Folpone"

to attend these services.

There will be 24 missionary dis-

During the year 1965 thechurch

gave $25,000 to the support of
missions and missionaries. Sev-

families of servicemen stationed

Credit Union Lea Lue Fears

eral young people of the congregation are now serving as missionaries. During the conference

of the work in which they are

urer of Detroit Teachers Credit

engaged.

Union.

4 On March 19, Michigan Credit
" Union League member credit

The main speaker of the con- unions from Wayne, Michigan
ference will be Rev. A. R. Hughes, and surrounding areas met at
Deputation Representative of the Wayne Memorial High School to

Africa Evangelical Fellowship. discuss in advance, major policy
Rev. Dick Knox, a missionary issues to be reviewed at the

L-

to the Middle East, will have League's annual meeting in Decharge of music.

He is an troit, April 14 to 16.
Panel chief were Irett Ferris,

WIN A BIKE. The Plymouth Township Michigan State Firefighters
Association have planned a drawing in co-ordination with the annual

Director of the Credit Union Na-

Pictures from the various mis- tional Association, and Treas-

overseas, in military hospitals

in the United States, as well as
by families of Peace Corps members and foreign students study-

Schoolcraft

ing here. The records are then
sent, free of charge, todesignated
areas by the Southeastern Mich-

"Volpone," a French film with

igan Chapter of the American

English subtitles, will be shown

Speakers were Everett Wood,
Manager of Burroughs Detroit
E mployees C redit Union; Richard
W. Trytten, Treasurer Ann Arbor
Co-op C redit Union; Robert Mac-

in the Schoolcraft College Library on March 25 at 8 p.m.

Redeemer

long time since any film has
made me laugh as muchas"Vol-

Red Cross."

Mrs. Page also added that in
order to make it more convenient

John Mccarten of the "New

Kinnon, Treasurer
Parish Federal Credit Union.

for many families, the Northwest

"It's been a

Yorker" wrote:

Red Cross Service Office will

also be open until 8 p.m. on both
Thursday and Friday evenings to

pone", a French film that does

Jack Gray, Treasurer of Bur-

accomplished trombonist and
vocal soloist.

JayCee Easter Egg hunt behind Plymouth High School. They are selling
tickets for $.50 donation, with profits to go to the Plymouth Community
Fund. The bikes are here flanked by Township regular firemen Sgt. Fred
Knupp, and James Gignac. The bikes, one a girls, and one a boys, are
the 26" models, and will be on display at the Western Auto Store on
Penniman Avenue. Entrants need not be present to win.

annual meeting

for

this year some of these will be
speaking and showing pictures

next film at

record.

complete justice to Ben Johnson's
play." The public is invited and

roughs Plymouth Employees
C redit Union, acted as master

For an appointment, call Red

Cross, 422-2787.

admission is free.

of ceremonies.

3

Kee i

Bonni

Dunn Steel celebrates

Townsend's 150th year
.. E mployees of Dunn Steel Pro-

For Townsend's first quarter of

qucts Division of TownsendCompany in Plymouth will hear Town-

a century, wire and wlre products

z send Company president, F. R.
Dickenson speak on March 24
and 25 in connection with the

parent company's sesqulcenten-

nial celebration.

***

TOWNSEND COMPANY, a 150year old industrial pioneer and

the first wire producing company
west of the Allegheny Mountains,

is a world leader in the produc tion oC fasteners and cold-formed

special parts. With headquarters

in Beiver Falls, Pa., Townsend
counts eight divisions between
New England and California, nine

oper*ng locations and over
1,700 employees.

pany in 1947,isthecurrent prestdent.

Townsend embarked on a re-

were the chief products. Early
woven wire products included
sieves, riddles (either course
sieves or pegged boards used

newed diversification and growth

program that resulted in today's
corporate organization. To avoid
undue emphasis on standard fasteners, the company adopted new
products, acquired new companles and stepped up research
and development.

to straighten wire), wheat fan•,
fire fenders, screening, as well
as fence wire and wire rope.

By 1826, Townsend employed
six workers and did $10,000 worth
In 1828.
of business annually.

Following this program, Townsend has acquired seven new

with the completion of a dam
across the Beaver River from

divisions, made international

New Bridhton to Fallston, Pa.,

manufacturing and marketing ar-

in the Beaver Valley, the Company built a new plant at Fallston,

tralia and acquired an interest

...

in a fastener producing plant in
Chile. Six new plants were built

Ree. 95€ Vilue, Family Size

DURING 1880, the Pittsburgh

In the midst of the expansion,
Townsend's

moved to the Beaver Valley loca-

tion. The company's wire drawing and solid rivet operations

to Beaver Falls in 1960. By

pany's 100th Anniversary year,

The ¢bmpany still

Dunn Steel Products Division,

makes fasteners tor the auto-

Plymouth, Mich.; Fabricated

motive industry.

Products Division (Fabco), West
Newton, Pa.; Boots Aircraft Nut
Division, Norwalk, Conn.; TRS
(Tubular Rivet and Stud Division),

TOW nden d.

After Robert Townsend Town-

send, the last Townsend to head

located in Plymouth since 1925,
1951. Dunn, a leading producer
of critical "safety" parts for the

the company, died in 1928, H. C.
Weidner took over the presidency
for the next 20 years. F. R.

motive type steering and sus-

pension systems and was the
first to mass-produce them suc-

cessfully by this method in the
middle 1930's. Thecaryoudrive

probably has Dunn ball studs in
the steering and suspension.

for

"Scout-O-Rama '66" show to be

held at Michigan State Fairgrounds on June 3,4,5.
Over 20,000 Cubs, Scouts, Ex-

ing Scout-O-Rama '66. Theshow

will feature the great variety of

In 1816, when Townsend was

Scouting skills, sciences and hob-

established in the heart of what

bies which are a part of the

is now Pittsburgh's Golden Tri-

hundreds of merit badges, vOca-

angle, the War of 1812 was recently ended, there were only

tional guidance interests, ad-

18 states in the Union and the

the Scouting· program - and in
the imagination of boys.

vancements and hobbies found in

Nearly 450 action-packed booths

Since then, Townsend Company,

and demonstration areas will fill

now an affiliate of Tqxtron Inc.,

the hugeCollseum and many other

has become a world leader in the

permanent buildings at the Fair-

grounds, including the Community Arts Building. In addition,

The old, hand-forged iron key

many acres of outdoor space will

which once opened and locked

be used for staging Camp-0-

the main entrance to the Town-

Rima, Trall-0-Rama, and Road-

send plant on Pittsburgh's Mar-

0-Rama.

ounces.

Since the days when Robert

Townsed founded thi company in
collaboration with two other

associates, Townsend has had a
long story of steady growth. Four

First Federal

leads in lending
jor mortgages
The home mortgages (u nder
$35,000) accounted for $58,049,555 of the total.

The figures were released
March 15 in the monthly mortgage

Leading the list of 69 lending

institutions - banks, savings and
loan associations, mortgage
companies and individuals - in

under - $35,000 was First Federal Savings of Detroit, which regage loans in the three counties
in February in the lower ateFirst Federal reported $927,500

on Sunday, June 5, to which show

000 in that category. That bank's

visitors are invited as specta-

totals in the "unders" was $1-

tors.

162,935.

eral Chairman of the Scout-0-

tron company in 1959.

Rama '66 show, and Allen K.

The young company made wire

Parrish, sales manager for

for tll cables for the first tele-

Thompson-Ramo-Wooldridge, ts

graph line over the mountains,

Ticket Sales Chairman.

for the canal boat portage over

01 the packs, troops and posts in

the same Allegheny Mountains

this community have already re-

and many other historical struc-

ceived their Ucket sales pack-

tures.

ages, and are busily engaged in

Most

Sweeta Uquid Sweetener ....

Regular $1.45 Value
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E R Calm Spray Powder Deodorant *k.: B

GILLETTE SUP

14 41 I Val-

Mennen Spray Deodorant ... m 77'
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14 $1 00 V,1-

Capri Bath Oil ............ .-

Clearsil for Acne .......... tr 59

Dispenser

1-1-

I

of 10
Rog. $1.75 Value L

Rog. 63, Value

Alka-Seltzer
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398839'
T.blets
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.,1.

11

R- Ik Val-
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.,1

1241

./1.

.,1.

of 25
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$1
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'6'

o 53' Spectrocin T
23' uibb Troch.
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13.1
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Pkg
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I

-

i
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of 10

Naul Mist

73 C " 89'
CC

Illig

ported it has closed 223 mort-

wealth, which reported $9, 377,-

bifore Townsend became a Tex-

b.. $1*9 V.I., S.u,6601

Re, 79€ Val.

1- 77'

39

5,9.

Unicaps Multi Vitamins ..... .M. 1

79

Regular $2.00 Value

Complete

m.. 0 /

R. $3.11 V.1-, M. Fre. all 01 24

4. ..2 Val-0 1-61-

Detroit.

Largest lender in over - $35,000
mortgages in the area for the

the company until two decades

.1.

No=.ma Shave Cream ..... 49

surance Corp., 735 Griswold St.,

in the higher category.

Marvin L. Katke, vice president

4. $1 - Val-

summary of Lawyers Title In-

O-Rama, Nature-Rama and Indian-Rarna. A highlight for high
school age Explorers and their
girl friends will be a Hootenanny

of Ford Motor Company, is Gen-

9

Aqua Vdva After Shave ..... W 69'

February totaled $118,577,737.

44

R. $2.40 Val.., Chow.ble

Bottle

Mortgage lending in Wayne,

tures will include a colorful Cub-
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T.6.
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si- -1
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A & D Ointment

Compound W ..

Oakland and Macomb counties in

gory, for a total of $4,017,850.

Other Scout-O-Rama '66 fea-

COREAL OF

PAIRIS

Kio

launched their ticket sales effort

two shifts, executives, sales and

inches long and weighs six

of 200

Pkg

PERMANENT HAIR COLORINC' Rel N< Val-, R.-ev- Wa-

Clairol Nice 'n Easy Hair Color c-' $44

community this week have

will be actively involved in stag-

The old key is six and a quarter

SO

.,1.

14 0.- Val-. 12 Shed-

iScout-O-Rama

for the huge Detroit AreaCouncil

* 59

.,1.

2 79

Clairol Shampoo
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and he will address the other

the symbol of the anniversary.
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receive their ticket packages
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Roll

.,1

.

Kleenex
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formed special parts.

Bonnie Shampoo ..........

Scouts and Explorers in this

midnight shift employees on the

production of fasteners and cold-

bi. $1.I Val-

Sbre Hair Grooming

24th before they report to work

infancy.

*4. $1.1* Value

A#orled Colon, 2-My

72' Northern
29
86' 4

of 25

4-Way Cold Tablets

R... * Vil

the sale of tickets, others will

plorers and leaders from this

wire making industry was in its

Ganagoque, Ontario.

Hundreds of Cub Scouts, Boy

Dickerson will speak to the

ofice personnel on the 25th.

Si I.

Pke

Coricidin Capsules

Aqua Set Setting lotting .... .,i

Ill.; and Parmenter & Bulloch,

Tickets on sale

industries, is a pioneer in its

special techniques to cold-form
precision ball studs for auto-

Braintree, Mass., and Chicago,

Dickenson, who joined the com-

automotive and farm implement

own right.
It pioneered in developing

RN $1.00 Valui

58' A„00'd Coka

1-01

City and New Brighton,

Kit Divisions, Santa Ana, Calif.;

1,1 IlNd., were -Bdpplled by

Bem

became a Townsend division tn

Can

Gram.

er Broth.. 0 1-• •,I,MUM- . -., Cherry Rivet and Identi-

Stud

Dunn Steel Products Division,

79 59
$159

J.F

RI 75€ Valu

1hsteners Division (EFD), Ell-

built by the 5,41

T.60

1441

Vicks Valro-Nol Nose Drops . .

their locations are: Engineered

By 1926, Townsend was one of

Cushion Grip

63' Oral An".P,k

......

Vicks Vapo-Rub

HAIR SPRAY

THE VARIOUS divisions an d

the wqri
'd's rivet plants. Mivets

F. R. Dickerson

PAIJA I

.**

the present name of Townsend
Company was adopted.

Crest Tooth Paste .........

Si..

RI k V•lu•

divisional basis.

a modern shop. During the com-

wago n

H . ' lilli

then, all operations were on a

still are located at that site in

th¢ 1rirst

executive officers

were moved from New Brighton

-7 AQUA-NET

1 Ree. $1 .#S Volue

$108 R. Listerine
,.c Value

R. $1.50 Val-

Regular $2.00 Value

Hair So New Creme Rinse ...

from coast to coast.

offices and warehouses were

#y Aid

on Heal#

rangements in Europe and Aus-

30 miles northwest of Pittsburgh,

for

.,.4 *

month was Bank of the Common-

STORE HOURS:

Dal,TISPJA.
F,Way Ti 9 P.M.
Saturday TI 8 P.Al
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Second largest lender in under -

$35,000 in the area for the month
wu National BankofDetroit, with

$3,290,928; in the overs that
bank reported $2,839,500.

Second and third largest lenders
in the area in February in over $35,000 mortgages were Detroit

Bank & Trust Co., $6,071,900,
and State Mutual AssuranceCom-

pany of America, $4,000,000.

LOWEST

i

PRICES
DISCOUNT STORES
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth uich. i_ IN TOWN _
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Rotarians plai7 contention;
to hear Dr. Bergen Evans

PREVENT TB

1 Rotarians from Southeastern

Canada will gather at the Statler-

1 Michigan and part of Ontario,

Hilton Hotel March 25-26 for the .
40th annual District Conference

1 FRIGIDAIRE
.f

of Rotary Clubs in District 640.

DIVISION Of GENERAL

..

- BRINGS YOU

iI

- NEW WASHING MACHINE
-MECHANISM-

1

JET·SIMPLE
MECHANISM

Or Bergen Evans

NO GEARS!

The Conference will be con-

NO PULLEYS!
NO BELTS!

4.

nor, both are from Plymouth.

Warranty

Governor-Elect Steven Boyan of

ter,6. Pla. .ver. 0./1.•r ..r

4
.

1.r
....Ir
rant,
......4
....g.

..

...

.r,Prt

»lace...4 1./ .., 11/,r.tive ..Ft
1• lae trall• al.•i. dri•r -dor

u, large rapar 49 -al•/ 1,"m'

A New Way

tions throughout the area before

to the City of Detroit two years

the survey ends on May 13.
The program is co-sponsored by
the Detroit and Michigan De-

ago.

Wayne County's Christmas Seal
organization.

day, Wednesday and Thursday.
Other units will be at the fol-

the free chest X-ray in Detroit.

lowing locations during the first

Garden C tty nursery dramatic-

ally revealed that tuberculosts is
far from licked and that case

stra of the Netherlands.

Speaker at the evening banquet

on March 26 will be Bergen
Evans, Professor of English,
Northwestern University, editor,

downtown D,

(April 4). .itit
Women's€o

C 11 fford in

on M

Ionday

nAn#tee volKunteers

4_1 h

Ever!

8

3 Bruce Rudlaff has been citedij:

Clerk, said Monday there were
about 185 signatures on the peti-

Considerable opposition
was also expressed at the meettion.

8'.ball, football, baseball, ice *

Velican and Leman, has not been
issued, as yet.
Greenspan has not disclosed how
many units would be involved.
He began Lake Pointe several

years ago, and has continued work '
on the Wilcox Lake apartment

ing, which all but jammed the

development along with the 1200
homes he announced.

Nel,3 Books at 19lunning-Hough
"A Fair Stream of Silver" by

lore found in ancient manuscrpts,
tales, and ballads of Ireland,
Scotland, Wales, and Brittany.

i:§ In sports, he enjoys basket- 8

12,000 B.C. to modern times.
"Peninsular Country" by Ray-

mond Burroughs pictures the

"When London Walked in Ter-

land, animals, vegetation, and

ror" by Tom A Cullen presents
Jack the Ripper's reign of terror
and a new theory as to the

people of the Great Lakes Region.
"Unsafe at Any Speed" by Ralph
Nader discusses how and why

L

CUSTOM

REUPHOLSTERING
1

r it

PIFIC
1.1«,10"

In Arla

"UULL

identity of this famous killer who
was never caught.

cars kill and why the automobile
manufacturers have not made

"Congo Kitabu" by Jean Pierre

cars safe. A controversial book

Hallett is the author's account

whose issues are being tested in

of his several years spent among

court.

Central African tribes.

LIVONIA INTERIORS
Reupholiterin,0 Drapiries, Corofinl '
Um Plymoth Road

C,rner Stark, 425·47*

Blvd. and Concord -Open Thursday (April 7) from 10 a.m. to 8

@ ing the best. tr

P.m.

in Room 333, City-County Build-

i.':would like to be, Bruce hasti:
Siset his sights on either the i:.
%:priesthood or the field offs

ing, is open daily, Monday through

#science, 0

Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

2% His route covers portions of *

Further information may beob-

S.'Greenbrook, Huntington,8

.L

't ;

OUR

i:i: Undecided about what he ES

A permanent chest X -ray unit

APPAREL
IS FIT

..

·9

.' FOR AN

talned from the TB and Health S.'Farmbrook, Russet and:2

*briar
Crt. 3 (OR AN HEIR)
3.. His mother is a housewife, iii
0

Western

S.,his father a design engineer i:i

CLEANING

Homeoloners

- Ill.- Ill

HEIRESS

:S:Greenbriar Lanes, and Green- ii

FOR NEW
DEEP

8.4.4

§:skating and swimming; he *
:i" likes swimming and water ski- :i:

Arlan's Cut Rate, East Grand

Society, WO 1-1697.

JET ACTION

A recommendation

from their professional planners,

Township Hall.

Land at different periods from

:Eaccordian and the trombone. *

March 29.

corner of Five title and Robin-

Bweek's Carrier of the Week. *:

ES: Music plays a big part in 8
''.ihis life - he can play the iii

The planners tabled the matter

until the regular meeting on

wood.

eral love stories from the Celtic

:i:i in the sixth grade. His family iii
Si.has lived here five years. *

and Visger -Open esday, Wed-

M rs. Margaret Tegge, Deputy

ized account of life in the Holy

8 He attends Junior High West 8

Miami Pharmaci South Fort

FRED GREENSPAN, owner and
developer of the Lake Pointe
area, had requested appropriate

master plan was taking place.

Ann Moray is a retelling of sev-

Migaret.

from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.

discussion and adoption of the 701

"The Source" by James Michener is a dramatically fictional-

:*two sisters, Karen and Mar-R

nes(lay and Thursday (April 5-7)

during a stormy public hearing
at the Northville Township Hall.

:Siby Plymouth Mail circulation@

8. manager Fred Wright as this:§,

Littman's Store, East Jefferson

had set the matter aside while

12.5 acre site on the Northeast

..

W e(Inesday.

Township planning commission

X

4

and from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on

from 10 a.m. until 7 p.m.

11 a.m. at the Vnited Artists

-

Mile and Robinwood in Northville

rezoning for apartments for a

kiE Son of M r. and Mrs. John %
Grand River - Open Tuesday :*L. Rudlaff, young Bruce, 11,0
(April 5) from 12 noon to 7 p.m. i:?.has one brother, Jack, and 3

ed. The coming surv,y is part

Building, Bag leyjear

--

Greenspan requested the action

in October, but the Northville

Township was filed last week

X

Paul's Cut Rate, Broadway near

nesday and Thursday (April 5-7)

Kickoff ceremont,6 will be at

A written petition objecting to
the proposed apartments on Five

.....

week:

finding efforts must be increasof that effort.

kk

tk

'-

to Gre€:nspan's

plan for FDve Mile api3irtments

{{

i:i

Air objecticIns

.:5

E

and Engle - Open Tuesday, Wed-

The recent outbreak oi TB at a

who will represent Rotary International President CP.H. Teen-

ures of Lit#.

Anyone, 18 or over, may obtain

nation.

% the week 3

That unit will be at the Bagley-

Clifford location for four days.
It will be open from 11 a.m. to
6 p.m. on Monday (April 4);
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Tues-

66 per 100,000 population com-

Speaker at the noon luncheon

Evans' topic will be "The Pleas-

Cleanest Wash

derella Ball funds and donated

pares to 26.3 per 100,000 for the

introduced at the Conference.

author, and TV personality. Dr.

To Wash!

a unit they purchased with Cin-

Mobile units will be at 51 loca-

The Motor C tty case rate of

the Monroe Rotary Club will be

f... ...,

.1.4

1•retert, Plan ,-i WN#ug ie

day, April 4.

tuberculosts.

on March 26 is John E. Stempel,

4 44/0....1 . n......re *4.-her 1•/0.-

register and direct persons to

with 1,070 new active cases of

Henderson, Past District Gover-

A Worry-Free

Year 1971

chest abnormalities, begins Mon-

among the nation's major cities

Perry W. Richwine, and Confer-

Washer Until
.

Herman E. Reichart of W. Long
Lake Road, Orchard Lake, will

Detroit ranked fifth in 1964

ducted by District Governor
ence General Chairman is Frank

Protects Your

X-ray Survey to find unknown

Tuberculosts and Health Society,

..

under the chairmanship of Mrs.

cases of tuberculosts and other

partments of Health and the

ONLY 11 MOVING PARTS!

M Carrier of E

Here's h Dw to get
free ehei it x-ray
Detroit's annual Spring Chest

1 MOTORS

1

..
.

set meeting

{{at C entri -Spray.
!

82.21

..

ONE OF AMERICA'S

i:i: Circulation manager Wright ik

GREAT RESALE SHOPS. . .

...'notes that in many instances *
:kthe paper route is the first 3

i:'business venture for a young:§
8 man, and his first formal i:i
¢ contact with people on a bust- 8

The Western Homeowners
As- i:iness basis. A
· "Often it teaches them the:E:i

b. 4-1 h i ycle

sociation will hold it's annual X

-. Phone 663.2008

0 Jel t..

11t ....

s: value of money, business 'i:i:

General **ss:*:.tyrh-sd,-:*:;:**:***, -

meeting Friday, March 25, at

8 p.m. in the Gallimore School ...logic and a sense of respon- %

u

multi-purpose room.

1

Detroit At King.ley

business and elections of officers

Walter

, Serving our Clientele

for the coming year will constitute the agenda.

5

Harold Fischer, director of the

Since 1933

Plymouth Area Planning Com-

JYODne

mission, will speak on "Indus-

,Appliancej

trial Development within the

community, and how it affects

34224

a, Slawk Rd, Livoni.

Plymouth

Roid

1

Phin• 427-7310

-

you."

All members are urged to attend, and refreshments will b,
served.

r EZZ====rA'SDAY
THEN

..

..

PUT ME ON LAY-AWAY
i RECLINERS
19

fROM

78

88

•6

.4

MODERATELY

QUALITY

PRICED

FURNITURE

,

,1

1

1

Compare!

Whatever car you may be considering as your next, you should invetigate

the many superiorities of Cadillac. Its performance, luxury, distinction and lasting value
will convince you that you could make no better motor car invetment.

''

i mI
'D

::

Match Cadillac again·.t any other car:it or near ilf price

ard equipment. Finally. no other car in its cla4% comes

and it will prove its extra value heyond a doulit. For

BECAUSE

example, you'll find no other car of €41{|illac'% Nize that

clohe to Cadillac in popularity. ownc·r loyalty or high
rl·gle value. Only your personal experience at thl· wheel

performs so nimbl>· or handle: :o deftly. Cadillac is

of a Cadillac can completely demon.tratic' how· elegant,

3UNE ISN'T SO FAR AWAY

respected by authoritative automotive writerK 11% a

excellent and exciting >'our next outomobill· inve*tment

..
..
..

32 STYLES AND COLORS ON DISPLAY

..
..

"driver's car" for ith alltstanding rolid capal,ilitic·*. No

can be. See rour neurhy atithorized dealer at your

other autoinc,hile offer·, uch a *ati.fring combination of

earliest opportunit>·. N„ Inic i·INI' kno#,*A Carlillitc inot<,r

comfort. roomine:%. luxurv and convenience:.Cadillac is

cars better... or N better prepared to offer the Nuperior

unexcelied in the motoring <afeguard: it offers as stand-

kind of xervice a fine car like Cadillac truly de.i·rvi·%.

..
..
..

..

SNYDER'S FURNITURE Co. 1

i 584 ANN ARBOR TRAIL

IN PLYMOUTH

PHONE 453-3577||

- OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 9 .-

Strindard of tlie librid

C-/(((((1 1 (Ce

L__.1 Cad ''E volo, Ce, Divitior

SEE ANI) DRIVE THE M.WiNIFICENT Imiti c .11)11.1.v' .\T YOUR .AU!11(,RIZE!) C.\1)11.LAC DE,11.1.R

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, INC.
648 ANN ARBOR RD. 0

PLYMOUTH

\4i
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lanned for Clip poison prevention list

L

PLYMOUTHITES TO ATTEND

Seminar I

46

GOP cam]paign work
A tri-county seminar for Republican candidates and campaign
managers will be conducted by
the Wayne, Oakland and Macomb
County Republican Committees in
April.

Many physicians this month are

displaying a special poster which

11st of six ways to prevent
poisoning:

their homes and help reduce the

urged Michigan residents to

1. Label everything. Don't de-

annual death rate of 1,300 from

Poison-Proof Your Home."

poisoning in the home.

"The matter of accidental pot-

paign techniques, issues and

Michigan State Medical Society

children, is a nnatter of grave

organization.

which also this month is sup-

2. Keep all household chemicals,
cleansing agents, and polishes out
of reach of children.

Other speakers at the workshop
will include Bill McLaughlin, Republican State Vice-chairman;

concern of all health profes-

porting the s'Poison Antidote Kit"
project of the Michigan pharma-

stated.

Hugh Humphrey, State Central

" Accidental poisoning is pre-

rted out an educational program
to point out to the public the

sionals," the medical society has
The physicians long have car-

PR Director, Steve Stockmeyer,

ventable," stresses the medical

House Republican Legislative as-

dangers of accidental poisoning.

shop, to be held April 16, at the

sistant; Congressman William
Broomfield; Jack Slater, South-

society. Its prevention requires
a personal effort to develop good

The medicalsociety urges readers to clip and save the following

Lawrence Institute of Technol-

east Director of the United Re-

ogy, located at 10 Mile Rd. and
They

publican Fund; plus many others.

include Governor George Romney, Republican State Chairman
Elly Peterson and Wayne County

Applications for the seminar,
or additional information, may

Northwestern Highway.

habits of poison prevention.

More than 300 Republicans are

be obtained by calling Larry
Baker at the Wayne County Re-

expected to attend the day-long

publican Headquarters at 873-

session which will cover cam-

6220.

Chairman Robert Waldron.

qgpls AF

JD GIRLS 1

5. Accept children's curiosity,
and the fact that they will eat or

drink anything regardless of its

cation can be absolute.

soning, particularly of young

Cists.

soft drink bottle, cereal box, etc.

pend on memory when identlfi-

Six suggestions are made by the

officials will address the work-

High-ranking Republican state

flavor.

6. Teach children that there are

some things that are yours, and
they must leave them along.
If poisoning occurs, the medical
society advises three steps: (1)
Administer first aid to the victim,

3. Keep all medicines, including
such common drugs as aspirin
in a locked or inaccessible cab-

(2) save the container and any of <

inet.

4. Never put a poison or toxic

the poisonous substance to ida-

substance in acontalner designed

tify the poison, and (3) get medical

to contain food - milk bottle,

help.

ENTER PLYMOUTH'S

R Letail bLI erchant

FROM WASHING TalF.

4 1 . 11&,.27*751/1

I

177

,/.9• 1

f./1'.

WHIMSIES and
FLOWER HATS
Easy-to-wear

Feminine Styles

It has now been almost a year

between 500 and 600 lives an-

since the 1965 Palm Sunday tor-

nadoes struck the Midwest, in-

nually, and cause economic
losses averaging between $11

clu(ling southern Michigan. The

billion and $15 billion a year.

first order of business was, of
course, to care for the injured

tend the benefits of 24-hour-a-

and the homeless. Then followed

day weather intelligence including natural disaster informauon

construction, some of which is

to all populous areas of the

not yet complete.

Nation. Ultimately it will pro-

In the weeks following Palm
Sunday, I wrote and spoke with

service, now available to only

Dr. Robert M. White, who was

224 communities, to every one of

the Director of the Weather Bu-

the 2,900 communities in the

reau / that time, expressing
strongly my conviction that we

United States which has a daily

could and should immediately

station - a more than twelvefold

improve our tornado warning

increase.

newspaper or radio or television

***

IN MUC HIGAN, one of fifteen

pillboxes and clip hats-ehhanced with flower;

states in '•Tornado Alley",

feathers, bows, heads, velvet trim or veits. In •

eighty-five stations will be con-

0,0, Thursday and Friday 11 9 P.M.
S. S. KRESGE COMPANY

writer warning service.

ence Services Administration

communication links between the

(ESSA), appointeda working com-

tornado detection stations and

mittee of specialists to review

radio and television stations will

this subject, drawing together

be improved.

representatives of the U. S.

In subsequent stages, the system

Weather Bureau, the Coast

will be expanded to provide rapid

Guard, Army Corps of Engineers,

warning of floods and seismic

Federal Communications Com-

sea waves, for costal areas.

mission, Office of Civil Defense

Although it is becoming increas-

994

PINWHEEL

Toys and gov -

elty candiei

me wrapped-

In their report to the President,

much a possibility, we shall pro-

several months ago, this group

bat)ly never be able to prevent
111 natural disasters. But bur

pan(led and improved nationwide

ability to take adequate steps to

natural disaster warning serv-

protect life and property against

ices be provided by the Govern-

the effects of tornadoes and other

ment as soon u possible. A

such disasters will be immeasur-

44 RUED NOVELTIES
1' 7.· 'vv-W ,( die, truck or

raa.4.1. .4,M, /.prbt squeeze toy.

99t167

A/. 0 i s-- - A

hm c.nific.•
,d 12,wdhoeey;ncan /ea· Your'rei'between
3
and
5itoras6
too
age
group.
color
e thing with the other ne of the stores

ve your entry. If you're betw
picture.

VOT 11 11 -1 0,1

een 9

.

Deposit your entry at participating stores before
5 p.m., Saturday, April 2

NATIONWIDE Natural Disaster ably increased by our increasing
Warning System (NADWARN) is

ability to predict these events,

proposed U the best means 01
accomplishing prompt and effictent warning everywhere."

and to notify the public of their

You don't have to be present to win. Each store will give one
prize and the Chamber of Commerce will give a $25 gift certificate to
the winner of each of the three age groups Entries will be iudged on

approach.

ESS A has now announced that

such a system will be established
this year. (And thus another

To honor

acronym joins the daily langu-

C Finlan

the rapid dissemination of warnings for such natural hazards

as tornadoes, hurricanes, blizzards, floods, seimic sea waves

storm surges, and other natural

neatness and originality. Please, only submit one entry. Get out your
crayons and start. Now!

agel) NADWARN provides for

THIS DRAWING IS FOR CHILDREN

THIS DRAWING IS FOR CHILDREN

IN AGE GROUP 3-5 AND 6.8

IN AGE GROUP 9-12

Charles P. Finlan of 790 Burroughs will be cited by The

now estimated to cost the Nation

Travelers Insurance Company as
one of the leading life agents
producing over one-half million

Membership

dollars of individual life insur-

disasters. These disasters are

Plastic Toys with Eas#er Candy

to do. /f you

elow

ingly clear that some degree of

tecommended "that gr-ly ex-

r . SAND PAIL

7 -e»,
, l;ualst lclyou
ip outhave
eful y and neatly astheyoupicture
can andfor take '

weather modification is now very

P lanning.

CANDY-FILLED

.....E

4.9.

The

trator of the Environmental Sci-

C and the Office of E meriency

1

4 J °'PATING STO »'N
41 4 PARTh - 0 0 /OU

nected to a National teletype-

DR. WHITE, now the Admints-

360 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

3

Age 3.5

Other members of

veyed the same message.

ninbow of new spring colors

440-

vide around-the-clock weather

Congress from nearby areas con-

Enchanting half hats, circlets, veil whimsies;

CO RING CONTEST

With NADWARN, ESSA will ex-

many months of clean-up and re-

capability.

......... --, ./49/ Doll and cra-

131

reports to Plymouth

KRESGE'S

Cello

- I e

Congressman Vivian

A L...A

'

Michigan physicians this month

appeal to parents to poison-proof

ance.

AUTO INSURANCE

Call

Finlan represents The Travelers through the Detroit office.

MIKE CONRAD
Office

Hoo,w

Gl 3-5200

GR 6-5241

He will be admitted to member-

ship in The Travelers Inner

Circle Club, an agents' honorary
organization, at the annual conference May 3 to May 7 at the
Hotel Del Coronado, Coronado,

YOU, Plymouth-Nonhville
SALES REPRISINTATIVE

*"i
-

Calif.

1.7
A

/

Spring has Spning
a 1 47.X

Round, Oval, Oth. Shaped

ANDY.d TOY

Let's Play

IllED BASKETS

. . . Baseball

147.197.297
iicks, eggs, and molded di*
£

ga¥-, otate candia Topped by • 1/
or Bunny. Cellophage
wrapped. with bow

V

0 4'-1-

TEAM PRICES TO AU . . .
on

Ball Gloves - Shoes

Track Shoes-Tennis Rackets ... Tennis
a

SLEEPING BAGS

3 Days.Reg 88¢ 1.98

CHOCOLATE RAInTS
HoHow choc-

olate. 114 h

774.177

Rog 89c.Foil·Wrapped Solid

". CHOCOLATE EGGS
Solid milk chocolate

in Easterigg foiL In
bulk, bag or canister.

63

4'.GE,

Golf

See the Easter egg the
Now let's color it a pri

Reg.$14.95 .... $10.95
Baskilball Backboard &
Goal Set

unny's made
r shade!

These fancy Ea.'er eggs taste so sweet
Boys and girls thi, 4 them quite a treat

TENNIS RACKET

Special Heivy Du) 00#•100•
N.C.A.A. OHIdil $4•. Including

RESTRINGING

An.

NAMF

M.unti. Inlk-

Special $24.95
FINE SELECTION HETTRICK TENTS
PRICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY

ADD•Fgs

PHONE

AGE

NAMF

ADDRFqq

PHONE

SUBMIT YOI R ENTRY AT ANY OF THESE STORES
.ly.,8 10,1.11 Dfull (2 -Fls)

Pholographk Conow

Dunning'§

S.xtods O.,den Con,"

Agniw Jewelry

S. S. b.„ Ce.

Wille .hby 16. 4 1

Sh.rrard'.

360 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH
0. Th..sday ..4 Friday 11 9 P.M.
S. S. KRESGE COMPANY
I

.

.

0.4. A.... Thun. A Pri. Ivenin.' 119 . W.lk Dly. Wl 6

lonnie Discounl

Carl Caplin Clothes
THE PLYMOUTH TRADING POST

F•mous Mon'* Wi•r

s.th A loudoi. Shoppe
T.,¥. 1.k/ry

Fish.'. Shoe Sio.

Sch./2., Purnitum.

Dide. Drugs

E--I'§

Wilte'§ Communlv Pharmacy

Worn A- Sloi

Plym-h Offic. Supply

SPORTING GOODS
, 308 N. Main St.

Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-0022

0,/hm'§

Belly'. Book Sto.

Hugh J•Nie Glfls

Stop A Shop

Divis A L-

ShinvinWilliams Ce.

D & C Sto.

Melody H,-

Cal.dis
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New from the700'rline-SimplicityC LAND LORAOT

4\
-6-

Anxious PHS studem•-¥11 bo

w U of D for the annual MUN

thean has been assembled, sint

conference are Sweden's dele-

Ginny Benoit will participate in
The
the area of declamation.

to press, and will bi ready some-

gates Sue Hulce, Shera(la Erdelyi,

multiple reading group with

time in May!

Joan Schell, Mike Staff, and Mary

1

The guidance office has an-

Theeke; Denmark's delegation,

nounced that the following 17

Mary Fink, Paul Arrigan, Phylis

seniors have maintained a 3.5 or

Barney, Cindy Eley, and Sam

better average during their
senior high career. Listed alphabetically they are: Joo
Adams, Mary Jo Arnold, Chuck
Catlett, Tom Chandler, Jack

Farmer; and the Lou delegation,
consisting of Tom Chandler,
Chuck Catlett, Ralph Held, Tom
Leckie, and Brenda Mackle.
The delegations will spend Friday night, Saturday and Sunday at

De,n, Mary Fink, Ralph Held,

MUN. Former Governor G. Men-

Rowena Innes, Rick Jones, Judi
King, Sally McKenzie, Jim Nel-

nen Williams will be the guest
speaker at the General Assembly
Friday night.

son, Lealle Smith, Ginny Smith,

V

Rick Wagar, Tom Webber, and

mentv with effortle ea. Ak
about our convenient terniC -++

735

Busy rehearsing for this semester's all-school play "You

Can't Take It With You," are

SAXTON'S GARDEN

FEATURING

Williams' Glass Menagerie.
***

trot panel has to,//h.
baked-on porcelain

entering the American Legion's

fint,h; control knot=

6-

LA:*

zen." The prize - $51

t

...

tacos and tamales - but no

LEAN

kni

"V iva Sepana" - and its foodl

the weekend.

top and removable
drip pans!

TOTAL

- •'My Responsibilities as aCiti-

of a student press corps which
will report the various meetings
and publish three papers during

lift out of the way for
eamy cleaning of cook-

face below countertop
protects range and
floor from thoae n-•y
mpill oven

in. even easier!

see their English or social
studies teacher soon. The topic

lace units are hinged. 8

top puts cooking sur

detach to make clean-

essay contest are reminded to

The -11-cleanin, sur

Reces.ed Spill-proof

The clean-wipe con

Those students interested in

The Spanish club is going to a

The removable oven

Spanish restaurant tomorrow

door lifts up and off
with oni ouy motion
Hetpu make oven in

night and on the menu will be
tequilla!

Removable storage

Tellon-coated oven
wall• •lide out and

drawer delaches com-

pletely Cleaning un

*ponge clean Bumt
on gr-Ae and spotter

tor,or my to r-ch

wip. off. No more

-'y to clean

acouring ever!

der range in eamier
because there'• no
floor-level brace'

ELECTRIC

***

Nancy Newton, Steve Ott, EdWendover, and Judy Motzkuz. Other

DO IT WITH -

SALE

Smithson, Chuck Kellman, and
Carol Grimes, will read from

leading ladies and gentlemen,

Cek=4

00

Spigarelli. They will form part

...

SPRING

members Sarah Stout, Larry

gates will be Judi King, Ed Wendover, Kathy VanLoo, and Nancy

Congratulations!

OW 10 HP STRONG!

radio news commentary and

Travelling with the MUN dele-

Kay Zoet.

A %core of engineering improvemenb add new strength, power.
efficiency. handling ease to the new Simplicity Landlord 101 '
Rugged 10 hp for mowing. mulching. hulldozing, cnow removal,
tilling, hauling - and more. Optional H>drolift handle, attach-

Tom Adams will be giving a

year's Model United Nations
delegates from Plymouth. Going

happy to hear that the 1966 MR

lim I NT

....

-

Plymouth higtillte,. : .stk

I

M
..a ' lies

By Judi King

iii 00. I

Er liLli

6

ini.

***

members of the cast of the Kauf-

Plymouth is also sending sev-

man and Hart comedy will be

eral students to compete in the

The luck of some peoplel ! Dave

Debbie Broderick, Darryl Kiefer,

district forensic contest to be

Chris Sherry, Doug Bruce, Chuck
Kellman, Karen Upton, Chris
Behler, Diane Richardson, Clark
Chapin, John Egan, and Mary

held at Belleville High on April

Sibbold will be the lucklest guy
in the world during the next few

Holmes.

Directed by Mrs. Dianne John-

roe, the play will be presented

2. Kay Zoet and Mary Jo Arnold
will be participating in theseri-

weeks because he'll be surround-

ous interpretive readings while
Sue Foote and Larrie Noffsinger

Dave's been
maids!
Why?
chosen as the announcer for this

will enter the humorous inter-

year's water show, "News

pretive reading.

Adrift' '!

RANGES

++otpoini-

ed by dozens of beautiful mer-

Hotpoint'. New Easy
Clean Features Com-

Friday and Saturday, April 29

CENTER, INC.

and 30, in the auditorium.

Edison takes action on

...

"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

Leaving Friday for a weekend

-

6,1

in-factory safety problems

full of General Assemblies and *11
Committee meetings will be this iii

G L 3.6250

5 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

bined With T.flo.

"Safety Is Everybody's Bust-

Mayors in eleven communities

ness" will be the theme as the

have commended Edlson for their

Detroit Edison Company pulls

interest in safety on the job and

out all the stops in their fight

in the community and have urged

against employe accidents during

their citizens to join in and
promote safety in their own way.

the week of March 21-25. This

I

199°°

//21./..............

Sk:,X.;

'.* 1 2=€0

Conv'•1•ni

Credil Terms

Here's the ,range you

***

can use and enjoy
without ever again
worrying about messy

..

6-TRANSISTOR

LADY'S RING
N.- O•4

FAMOUS YORK

S. W-hly

liu,
¥

1
&/1

i

--

6-DIAMOND 6
BRIDAL SET 1
$ 1 000

C

"ALTHOUGH EDISON is one

safety topic usigned to it, starting with Monday, March 21, as
kick-off day.

Tuesday will be

ture is designed with

the country, there is always room

"Safety Attitude Day," on which

for improvement," says Lewis
Knickerbocker, chairman of the

a test will be given the em-

your convenience in

event. "We have set aside this

effect safety, and special em-

our stand

phasts will be given the company's policy of paying cash for
good safety ideas.

the highway, and in the home,
and to emphasize that there is

a Safe-way' of doing things that
PENDANT

$4"

Solid Gold

900°
340 S. Main

Plymouth, Mich.

is also the 'Right way'," said

705 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD

pur¢ joy!
Model
16.540-G

QUALITY FEATURES

L

All Edison cars and
Day."
trucks will travel with their head-

Knickerbocker.

lights turned on during the day,

During the week about 120
thousand pieces of literature,
decals, and pins will be passed

and a check list for vehicle

out to the almost 10,000 Edison
employes participating in the
Each day more than
project.
600 supervisors will give talks
to workers about the safety topic

ploye.

1 .Ill"B,1

Thursday is devoted to "Safety
off the Job." According to Knickerbocker and Company President
Donald F. Kigar, "This is pro-

bably the most important event
of the week; for more accidents

for them to read in their spare

and lost man-hours on the job

time.

are attributed to the lack of

Posters, placards and banners
will remind Edison people at
every installation of the signiftcance of safety on and off the

safety in the home and during

job.

of employes will evaluate the

Serving our Country

off hours than any other time."
Friday is "Departmental Safety

Day," during which each group

dividual jobs, and attempt to

5 Diff..en, Surfo€.

The rotarv five-heat

controi wi[1 m-1 all

of your daily cooking
requiremeta.

roller Ponl

The p orcelain

on the

linmh

broller-romiter

pan pl Iwi the chrome

Mak„ You.

Aul.m.licallyl
2 quick mellintr• ,•nrl
..ven .tart, autornal,

timed outlet and

broiler

it mnke,; them

e.*y

automatic

ralck make for
e 1-ning.

Does Your C..kin.

Applionces Aulomolici
Plug in ordinary
appliance,i to

Walter's Home

rally. criolu, your mfil
Eml lurn:• oil

Applliances

34224 Plymouth Rd .at S tark Rd. 73 35
Livonia Phone 427-7110

eliminate causes of acc idents

Here'8

POF(1//ain-finish

MOO' S."ings! 1

Detroit

McGraw

Phone TY 5-2615

OPEN TILL 8 P.M. DAILY

before they occur.

UAW

Le

.-.

safety will be given each em-

safety precautions on their in-

Whne You Sh.

PLUS BUILT-IN

L

Wednesday is "Vehicle Safety

r of the day and pass out literature
IN PLYMOUTH

mind... and to help
make your cooking

ployes to see how their attitudes

against accidents on the job, on

CULTURED PEARL

cleaning! Every fea-

of the safest electric utilities in

week to reaffirm

TRAVEL ALARM

at DAVE AGNEW'S

EACH DAY of the week has a

*

RADIO OUTFIT

...-1

SPRING SALE PRICE

week is designated as Safety Action Week at all Edison facilities.

-

the inspiration: Chevelle SS 396 in convertible forni_.__-=---- ::;:

16
--2- -

DONALD STAMPER

Airman Donald G. Stamper, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey G. Stam-

- Par, 9113 Brookline has been
selected for training at Amarillo
AFB, Tex., as an Air Force
supply specialist.

-

The airman, a 1965 graduate of

Plymouth Hlgh School, recently
completed basic training at Lackland AFB, Tex.
He attended Schoolcraft Com-

OOODVEAR TIRES VVITH EXTRA-MILEAGE RUBBER

mercial College at Livonla.

TUFSVN

Sporting 21'fly to sarings: Cherelle Malibu Sport Coupe.

Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe. Sporty car ... sporting price.

!

6.70*15

7.50 1 14 11 0.70 1 15

1.00:14

N,le" Al,W..ther .42.

Nyten All-Weather "42"

Nyle• ABWealll -4r

I.*.all t¥-type

black,vall hallies•

blackwall ..In•

'14 -.0

6/1

A Double Dividend the Chevrolet Way!

1,1 26

01. * * 1 fOCI'010 lie, AN 12 .,

.Ut 1.1 - 1 feci.Noll l•,1 - W W

..ta:14! f«.4. Ille; M. W.

lb#-14 04 12 my, ,,:.

W-.-4 .I, C m'O ,IC•

././4 -4 12 ..,,K.

RONALD WHITE

Airman Ronald E. White, soo

NO MONEY DOVVN - FREE MOUNTING

PLYMOUTH AR TIRE CO.
705 WEST ANN ARBOR RD. IM-14)
* MAIN STREET in PLYMOUTH

Phone 453-3165

Daily 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Saturday until 2 p.m.
..

e

of Mr. and Mrs. Klement E,
White, 15459 Park Lane, has

/ CHEVROLET

That neat-looking car in the foreground is the Malibu Sport

NO. 1 BUYS · NO. 1 CARS
Nlw atyour Chevrolet dealers

when your friends are through ah-ing. tell them how much

Coupe· And the time to own one has never been better !

It s inspired by the potent SS 396 lurking in the background.

DOUBLE . reason for visiting your Chevrolet dealer'§ and taking one out.
And when you see Malibu's your kind of car, get choo•y
DIVIDEND DAYS! inside.
Order Strato-bucket seats. 4-speed. Stereo. Then,

You've got to drive it to reall, know what we mean-a great

money you gaved. After all, that's one of the nicer aspects of

Chevrolet's Double Dividend Days.

been selected for training at

Sheppard AFB, Tex., as an Air
Force aircraft maintenance

specialist.

The airman, a 1965 graduate of
Plymouth High School, recently

Eight Ilitums low standard le, y-/ added ufily: Seat belts front and

le.r

• Paddld Instrument panel • Pidded sun visors • Outside mirror (use it

always before passing) • Shatter·resistint inside mirror • Two-speed electric

wipers 'or better visibility in a downpour • Windshield washers • Back-up lights

C= M

a

FrE-9I*r¥rIT

completed basic training at Lack-

land AFB, Tex.
He attended Schoolcraft Com-

mercial College at Llvonla.

All kinds of good buys all in one place...at your Chevrolet dealefs-Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy n• Corvair • Conette

-I

1

J.

¥
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ON MONEY ORDERS:

ONLY BANK IN PLYMOUTH
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

Postal rate hikes

f

Daily hrs: 9: Oam. to : Oem

effective next week

Ill//2

MICHIGAN BANK PAYS
Increases in money orders, insurance, registry, certified mail

thority of the Postmaster Gen-

in excess of $100 will remain

eral.

unchanged.

and C.O.D. rates will become

effective March 26, Acting Postmaster John A. Mulligan said

The increases include:

today.

L

TO THEIR CUSTOMERS' NEEDS

tic and international money order
fees will be increased by 5 cents.

based on business handled in Fts cal Year 1965.

ADD YOUR DOLLARS TO OUR

10 mILLION OF SOLID BANK

mum fee bracket willbe increas-

ed from $10 to $15 and the mintmum fee will be 20 cents instead

CERTIFIED MAIL: The fee will

The revised ln-

bl inc roull 10 eints from the

surance fees will be as follows:

prosit 20 cont, per item to 30

of 10 cents.

PROTECTH)N

$0.01 - $15 ... 20 cents

Fees for money orders, registry

100.01 - 150 ... 50 cents

hinds drawn from the Federal

FUTURE MASTER CRAFTSMEN Mark Kulick and K. C. Steiner prepare for the annual 4-H Achievement Day fair which this year will be

held in Plymouth at Junior High West, Saturday, March 26, all di¥. The

FINAL 3 DAYS

Saturday, Achievement

1-

i Dav for 4-H members
at Junior High East, all day.

A 4-H Achievement Day for

The public is invited, free.

Western Waynecounty 4-H mem-

0

bers will be held this Saturday

ANNUAL SALE
sloo
SAVE
-0

Set to begin at 10 a.m., the
special day will feature project

Risen Ch rist
Will shoic

UP TO

-

Registry fees for articles valued

75 cents for values up to $100.

STEREO Value !
ponents replace all -tube," and damaging heat,
they're guaranteed 5 years, replaced by us if defec·

..
..
..

represented at the Achievement
Day.

Winners in judging will have

is: 1. REGISTERED MAIL {Domoincl
B

delivered ............_-- 23 kii

P- 0• ddlt- to pit.)

V,lue

Limit

X· $200.01 1,0 $404)........ .........

55 6400.01 to $600.-...·--------·--·2 1600.01 ta;800......---- ·-----

8 $800.01 to $1,000- ---- _--- ..

She is the wife of the

5:: $1,000.01 to $2,000

·X $2,000.01 to $3,(XM).....- .----I

2 83,000.01 to $4,000.- ...........
2 84,000.01 w $5,000....... . .....
4% $5,000.01 to $6,000.- ............

This is the first organization

$7000.01 1

and currently consists of 49

E /9,000.01 w $/O,000............--

member municipalities in South-

it '10,(M)O.01 to $1,000,000..........
..

area to set-up an Anti-LitterBeautification program of their
own; to discuss and cordinate
projects; to agree on time sched-

ules for certain emphasis time;

And, many of the

Crucifixtion and Burial",last

exhibits will be sent to the Wayne

and to strengthen the overall
effort of civic improvement in

of ,the Passion.History film

County 4-H at Belleville this

this area.

series, will be shown.

summer.

2

1.25

1. 25

1.50

1.50

1.75

1.75

2.(M)

2.00

115001 .

*200.01 to
$300.01 to
0400.01 10

050001 0

1.55 4

2.75

0,00.01 m
0700.01 I

1.95 :X

12.00 plus handling

3.25

charge 01 15 cent,

3.50

per 81,000 or

3.75

hetion over Ant

4 00

$1,000.

1. C.0.0. MA, 3
Amount - be *1•11 - i•-r- gen i
a-, e.'en. .I.id:

charge of 15 cent.®

$152.75 plus hAndling charge of

*10.01 to m

5. Ovpr $15,000,000 .__... .....

I.

$151.83 plus han-

dling charge 4 10

cents per $1,000 or
fraction over Ent

over Ant

*1,000,000.

6 RETURN RECEIPTS:

55 Requrstrd at time Of mailing:

« Showing to whom and when de-

:: Showing to whom, when, and addren where delivered__-_-..

..

5: Requested after mailing:
X. bhowing to whom and when dc.. livered ---*..._-___-----_

....

30 $15.01 to $50_._...--_.---- [

$50.01 to *100..._........ . 30
$100.01 to *150_.__-_-_

10 $150 01 to $200.--------.II- · 60
Liability lor in:ured mail is limited m *200

ad/re. wlioue All-d.-

35 .:<

Reue•ed al-* I %
Sho,"11' m d'll -4 0,0"

7. MONEY ORILIS --•,1, -d ¥
..
..

lb) Rest,icted delivevy.
(Not available for mail insured for

25 *15 or le=)_.....-_......._ *0. 50

« 2. RIGISTERED MAIL (Int,mational)

Amount al mon•, cr

4.

(c) Return receipts.

& , For Postal Union mail the fee is ( Not available for mail insured for

'0.01 W *10..... ..

$13 or leu)

.0 48

010.01 to *80.... I' 68
*30.01 to *100... 40 75

4 1 ) Requested at time of maildelivered .-------.-----

:5: Mail.

month.

torecord

*

Liability: /,

35

...

10 0

(a) Fees (in addition to postag,)

lawns and street
- the
whole
:3 ing
Showing to whom and whi
« items
in Directory
of International

access

2 P
Re.,0- . e- d .iling: F

60 *001 to $13_....----".---

- 55 75 cents. The
urne fee applies to
JULY & AUGUST -Improve your :E registered parcel polt See country
convenient

10 *

6. CER"1- man

3. INSURED MAR ID.me.11.1

trr"

5: COD (Maximum amount collectible

..

03 *

At*nt,on el ch=*11 or 4//'lly..

con8ifIrrations of wright, spice, and value.

Ed¥Ble•
..

$100 01 to *200_...._....... 1.00 ¥
30 4
Re•tricted detivr,7.-----_.....

Additional ehargee may be made ba,ed on

4

55 RESTRICTED DELIVERY- _-___

JUNE - Clean Water for Michigan - the whole month.

.70 2

Return F-1/:

S: i.$200)

Fix-Up - the whole month.

.:S

*23.01 to *30--...- -------- I g

81,000 or fraction

..

.. livered ...-_-_------_---

most

I00.01 10*1.000--....----- 2 33 ¥:

81,000,000.

..

MAY - Clean-Up; Paint-Up,

1.75 4

00.01 lo *900....--„--- 2.15 %R

U.25 plus handling

..

week of April.

75 X

93 2
1.13 3%
1.33 :2

2. 30

X
4.

APRIL - Arbor Week - the last

65

0100.01 -

2.25

10 cents per

R

year as follows:

55 X

*30.01 to *

05001 to *100.-

..

phasts will be stressed for the

·

F. :R

$13.01 to 0

110,000.

5. 11,000,000.01 to $15,000,000.......

Mrs. Lindsay reported that em-

·

Not over 013.............----00.43
33 0
*:

4.25

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

' The Vb* Most ommended Dgoleaning'

1.00

fraction over firat

...

help all municipalities in this

SO. 75

1.00

per $1,000 or

..

Its purpose ts to motivate and

$0.75

3.00

* 86,000.01 10 $7,000...... . .....

of its kind in the United States

eastern Michigan.

el

mdemnity .

2 80.00 to *100.-......-.·--------2 *100.Otto $200..................

Concluding the weekly Devotions
on Wednesday, March 30, "The

tive under normal use. We also provide free service

Showir to whom and when X

R

Beautification Workshop on Wed-

where Jell//,i... . 33 is:

.--led after ./iNV:

..

day in Greenfield V illage later
this spring.

addre.

X: mail, and for money orders will be,come effective March 26,1966:

The Beautification Council of

late Roy R. Lindsay, popular
Plymouth Township supervisor.

week I.enten service of the Lu-

Showing t

R The following schedules of fees f4ir registered, insured, certified, and C.O.D

Southeastern Michigan held a

among those included.

23, at 6:45 p.in. at the mid-

for 40 8,wc

....

..

Christ.

space-age Solid-State Com-

..
..

..

ship.

Plymouth area are expected tobe

.. Special Ser,,ice Fees Effective March 26, 1906 «%
..

on beautification

photography and entomology are

presented on Wednesday, March

..
..

....

..

representing Plymouth Town-

Over 50 members from the

....

..
..

attends workshop

and wood works exhibits on safety,

"The Trial" is the film being

..
..

..

this area. Bake goods, leather

their exhibits taken to a similar

give

servic./.

....

which Mrs. Roy Lindsay attended

theran Church of the Risen

Because highest-reliability

Mrs. Roy Lindsay

nesday, March 16, in Warren,

In the evening, a dress review
fashion show will be held, beginning at 7:30, followed by a talent

"The Trial"

-

BIG Solid-State FM

panels

shift a subitantial portion of the
special ser.ic' cost borne bythe
public to the users 01 these

S:;SS:;:4=:4:4:*:et·:·>:*X*3*3*3*3*24#:SA

exhibits from 4-H members from

show.

NO TUBES

be combined into a single fee at

25, are put into effect under
the existing administrative au-

Trolury. Thille increases will

..

4

0

60 cents and 75 cents fees will

confirmed in the register on Feb.

pair are in Mrs. Russell Magraw's leather working class.

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH 26TH

LA---0

REGISTRY FEES: The present

The fee changes, announced in
the Jan. 11 Federal Register and
L

'rn

Losses incurrol in theoperation

150.01 - 200 ... 60 cents

of special -rvices are paid from

Plymouth

---

--

50.01 - 100 ... 40 cents

mail in 1957.

All depoulf infu,ed up to $10 f)f*) by the feded Depopt lisul-co Colporatin

0.-

..1 - - -

cents.

15.01 - 50 ... 30 cents

and C.O.D. were last changed in
1961; insurance and certified

MICHIGAN BANK
44421 Ann Arbor Rd.

Th,re will be no

INSURANCE FEES: The mint-

The fee increases will narrow the

cost-revenue gap by $36 million,

up to $10.

valuid above *10.

revenues by $60 million annually.

WITH 1- ULANCE

will be comb-d Into one fee

brncket at GO ce- for amounts
chanEl in th I§ covering items

special services now exceeds

11 im

YES! Free Clocking Accounts

MONEY ORDER FEES: Domes-

The cost of operating these five

< rES, 4% ...u s..ing Accounts ·

C.O.D. FEES: The present 40
cents •ad 50 c-ts *De brackets

.-I*/'l,r

.10

X.

player and all controls without disturbing SEPTEMBER - Youth involve- iEEE

.orn¥,1111 911 1.f

your decorative top-of-set accessories.

ment.

.

0

Ijoy this Stereo FM and Monaural " 11 OCTOBER Business
involve. k.
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FM/AM Radio-Phonograph... r' Our
Plus

S anitone
Illl 1
111 1 \ drycleaning

I

i.

t.

this $39.90
Remote Stereo

Speaker System
for another
room!

A-

Commend

__1;EFE? Hockey

i

.

2-115 'btl

:,

..

...

7

1-.-

g.f.Lt

*

coaches

Model S-57. has two 8' '

speakers with coaxial f
tweeters for thrilling sound.

The Plymo- Squirts play a
late-illia hockey Bme, beat-

r gnw ONLY 215

FOR

ing Detroit Highlander, 3-1,
Mare' 1•.

Ed Dal- -U* two goals, and

BOTI

MU' St. L."Fll' 00• in th.

".4

Win.

Coatby
Sh•®mor
Avail improvement in the re-creation of music! This
big Annual Sale Value brings you fine listening at
modest cost • Enjoy thrilling Stereo FM • Beautiful
noise-free, drift·free FM • Powerful AM Radio, too •

15-Watts undistorted music power • Two extended
range 10" speakers with coaxial tweeters • Exclusive

Micromatic Player with Diamond Stylus banishes dis·

cernible record and stylus Wear • Now-your records
can last a lifetime !

We're proud to offer you SANITONE"the world's most recommended drycleaning"
... the process recommended by leading

3

Hockey Al•octation voted to not
have a bill,/4 mainly due to a ;

lack 01 had# j

R The officers al the Association

will milt at a later date to prepare a budlit for the next season.

clothing manufacturers, like Shagmoor, for

The mon who led the Hockey .

keeping the smart look of newness In

M Association live beem commend-

your garments.
Try it! You'll be delighted with the results.

Id by Jaml MoKidles, spokesman lor th, 14-: Bill Crow-

ther, Carl White and MajorSmith
01 thi Tr•44 Pit Juventles;

A/A

Call us today.

P

On other matten, the Plymouth 0

Ed Olrim -4 lib Hudmon 01

a national Jennie, (SANITONi

BUY NOW-Magnavox Portable Solid.

State Stereo 1% now priced from only f69

the Wil-a Elimeertle Midgits;
Hal Shelly -d Vern Schilawske
oi the University Litho Bantams;
Jim Wibby 01 the VFW Pe,Wees,

LET US DO YOUR SHIRTS TOO!
CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE AT

Id Normal Maore, 0/ the Russ's

BLUNK'S
FURNITURE

/T'S COMBUSTION - - CARBON DIOXIDE -- a UT/UZED BY

THE PLANTS, WHICH A89328 1 T FROM THE AIR . BY

• CLEANERS

MAYTAG

CARPETING O

BLUNM 9 iNC

INCREASING THE AMOUNT OF CO., SAS SPEEDS

• FUR STORAGE

Can Trust

NATURAL GAS

Since 1923

-Does So Much,
640 Starkweathe.

-0.---44..#* . -

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

---<42»-

-

Open Friday 'til 9:00 p.m.

a

3

GL 3-6300
3

1 1*021072

GROWTH.

• SHIRT IAUNDRY
Quality You

Boys Squirts.

HEN GAS /S USED TO HEAT GREENHOUSES, A PRODUCT OF

14268 NORTHVILLE RD.

Costs So Little

595 S. MAIN

Consumers
power

"A celebrity 1, a permon
who In.ek' hard to become

-1 a. wearm
PLYMOUTH
......
0.-I
.
avold
kill

..A

PHONE GL 3-5420
r

SEE THE JULIE ANDREWS SPECIAL IN C0L0R 0N NBC-TV 9:00 P.M., T0NIGHT

.--

PG-10007 23

rece..1.4.

7--121==71
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free tickets to the Penn Theater!

453-5500 F

free tickets given each week --

WIN ..Just.find your name and address in Easy Action want ads

just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or call

....

I

---I

.

I

-

----

I.

--

7 LOST AND FOUND

4 CONTRACTS

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE GIVE AWAYS

10 WANTED TO BUY

17 FOR SAU - HOUSEHOLD

MIXED puppy - cocker spantel

Private Investor

QUICK cash for your proper-

and poodle, male, housebroken

ty. Also list or swap -

and cood with children. GL 3-7728

agent - call buyer Sterling
Freyman GA 7-3200 - GL 3-

BLACK labrador retriever -good

$80,000

watch dog for good home 453-1135

Available

29

S BUSINESS OPPORTUNInES

2 CARD O. THANKS

to DUIChaae homes hm

private partii or kil
E:tate brokers who de,in

a qukk -h ded Abo.01
buy land contricti

I

.

i-/

The family of Orla E. Rooker
would like to express its ap-

Knapp - Shoe Counselor

preciation for the thoughtfulness

Clarence Nelsen - 512 N.

of the Rev. Walsh, friends and

Mill St. - Call 453-1887

Edwin Schrader and his staff for

Call eves. 453-9471
tf

for appointment.

their more than kindest assist-

ti-

Mulli-List :G-•

en Mile Road, west edge
of Northville. Open Sun-

day and shown by appointment.
...

RANCH HOME on a hill.

looking toward the park,
16750 Meade, mear Northville Road and Six Mile.

4 bedrooms. fireplace,

new carpeting, finished
basement. Superb condition. Low taxes, large

rolling lawn. $21,900.
...

CREATIVE ARTS

a.m. at Plymouth Community

Private instructions. Small

Credit Union - Harvey and Maple

classes and beginners oil
painting or sketching.

-1 4 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

PIANO and organ lessons - students preferred also have organ

Rd,6 W.

to sell - call 453-2932

AW.derl.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP -

edge of Plymouth, 41090
Ann Arbor Road. $21,950.
...

4 ACRES with sewer and

water, Joy Road near
Main St., Plymouth.
10 ACRES

-Six

Mile at

Earhart Road. Part of

Pilgrim Farms. Restrict-

ed to single family
honnes.$8950.

Bright, modern kitchen,
dining room and living
room with fireplace

NORTHVILLE

TOWN-

home

five

on

WILLIAMSON

acres. Top location. Extra buildings. Ford tractor and mowers included

GALLERY OF HOMES

in the price of $37,000.00.

bedroom brick home.

33620 Five Mile Rd.

yard.

Phone 261-0700

Sl. @efifig
#1¢

*EAL ESTATE

.

***********

GL 37800

Plymouth Township home

room with full basement,

located on 70' x 400' busi-

gas heat. 100 x 120 lot

negs lot. A rapidly growing area makes this cornmercial zoning an ideal

near Western Electric.

4

room ranch with attach-

ed garage on five well
kept acres with large
wood lot in rear of property. 2-car attached gar-

age plus 1 4 heated garage. In excellent condition. $24,900.00.

Lot th. folks al

EARL KEIM REALTY go
to work lon You. . Whether
buying 01 I'lling. ..0 how
we can holp You:

GIVE THESE A
GOOD LOOK!
modern, private enand

town. A sound buy at

place, large dir®g area,

$17,900.

erty in better than new
Almost new face brick bilevel in one of the finest
areas of Northville. All

parquet floors throughout. Tiled lower level.

Fruit trees. $36,500.00.

84 acres just west of Plymouth

near Territorial
Road. $20,500.00.

For the discriminating,

this brick 4-bedroom

Cape Cod in one of Pty-,
mouth's best sections,
has those extra touches

which give character to
a home. With 24 baths,

tiled wall kitchen, attractive family room
and full basement, and
situated on a 100 ft. lot,

landscaped, this home is
in a class by itself.

$43,900.00
MEMBER UNRA

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

work - aluminum storms - 2 car

Plymouth. You are entitled to

doors south of Plymouth Rd. in
Livonia.

room - attached garage -

Only $9500

I DOORS - $18.95.

453-8487

ALUMINUM RANCH '
on 1 4 big acres - 4 bed-

rooms - large kitchen - utility room - $16,000

.

16 POR SALE - REAL ESTATE
-

ONLY $350

and

down - 2 bedroom city

Salem Realty

pick up your passes.

home - 2. car attached garage - $11,500

-.

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

OLD HOMESTEAD

41525 Ann Arbor Trail -

offers delightful country
living - real charming kit-

NO LISTINGS
We Just Pay

CASH
We do NOT want to list

your home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH.

car garage, 2 fireplaces,
large family room, on 44

We are NOT in the Real
Estate business and so

acre. Plymouth Hills, 12176
Amherst Court. GL 3-2509 27-c

GL 3-7847.

Thursday evening. Just call at

PLYMOUTH - COLONY - 3-

The Plymouth Mail office and

bedroom brick ranch -

identify yourself and pick up

large wooded lot - extras.

your passes.

$24.500.

Appointment.

453-

we buy

honnes

OUT-

RIGHT FOR CASH. No
commissions or fees. No
or
promises.
stalling
Just a fair cash offer.

chen - all on 40 acres - ask-

Hadley Road - Lyndon
Township - Washtenaw
County - 30 acres - live
stream. $300 per acre.

ing $64,000 - offers urged
NEAT & COMPLETE '
3 bedroom ranch in town-

ship - good looking finished

Terms.

off basement - attached garage - viewful 100 x 273 lot

412 W. Ann Arbor Trail corner

62 x 136.

lot -

- $25,500

$10,000. Terms.
MAIN STREET

7800 Curtis Road - 3-bed-

location and priced at

room brick on 5 acres -

$15,500 - frame home ideal

1 and 44 baths - fireplace
-kitchen built-ins - private lake - partially fin-

for any business - excellent
condition.

is}ted barn.

ZONED M-1

with railroad frontage - 10

Norma S. Schmeman

acres - $37,000

Broker

Call PA 2-0606
and ask for

GL 3-8661

147 B. Main SL

HOME BUYER
51tf

Pl,mouth

725 Wing Sliel

GL •1250

27-c

0569.

-

hot water heat. $17,500.

4 BEDROOM, 14 baths - 2

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

WANTED $8,000

NO

Secured by first mortgage

INCREASE"

LINCOLN PLACE

Road.

fence, etc., on 5 acres.

Phone 349-4682

NEW

J. L HUDSON

1966
D0D6E

DART

.11,11

Priced at

handle.

GL &7100

Pl,moulk

101 & MA

NEW

1966
D0D6E

NEW

1966

walking distance of

D0D6E

DODGE

2 DR.
older farm

4 bedroom

acre - Ford Road at
Ridge.

dining room and fire-

new furnace -

2 story

2 Two Story Brick - Full
basement, 3 bedrooms.
within 2 blocks of
schools. 2-car garage, 2

fireplaces, dining room
and carpeting of merit.
$36,500.
3 Industrial in Canion -

Over 2 acres, 7 rented

units now, income $460
monthly, with railroad
adjacent.
Here is your
investment reality. Tax-

es only $483. Linger as
you look - then act.
$44,500.
4 Plush Custom - Luxuri-

ous says it best for this
top quality. top located
home in wooded area,
near everything - 24-car

garage, fireplace, master bedroom 19*12 -

Family room is a splendid 14 x 19 and appointnnents and extras nneet

your every glance.
$44,500

Modern Duplex on 10 acres

$23,500 Immidi- Occupancy - 4-bedroom brick

property, wooded, locat-

- carpeting - drapes 2

$47,000.00

EARI KEl !\!

TAYLOR

REA 1, T Y
GL 3-0012

with 4 bedrooms, 2 car

garage. brick, 500 feet of
ed close to Plymouth.

baths - linished base-

ment - garage. Make
offer. Good assumptiion.
Asking $25 500 Brick

ranch - family kitchen carpeting - drapes - recreation room - enclosed

gorch - 2-car garage.

Near shopping and
schools.

$28,000. Ranch style house
on 5 acres rolling land.

Young orchard. Near
golf course and Plymouth School District.

5 bedroom English Tudor
situated on scenic acre

lot. House only one year

old and has finest appointments.

$5'900.

120 acre farm with barns
remodeled for horses,
near new tool and equipment shed, 3 bedroom
older home. Terms.

2 DR. 6 CYL. 2 DR. 6 CYL.

excellent location, roll-

ing land with trees, an

3 bedroom

built

custom

brick ranch on one acre,

house has family room,
fireplace, 2 baths, basement,

attached

garage.

priced at $33,000.00

In Plymouth - 3 bedroom
home, family room with
fireplace,
basement, 2
full baths, large lot, garexcellent

location

4„ Soul. Mal.

4517650

BACK-UP
LITES

BACK-U P

WASH ERS

WASHERS

LrrES

$1990

SEATS

CONSOLE

Auto.TRANS.

M IRROR

SEAT BELTS
PADDED DASH

M IRROR

Back-Up Lites
PADDED DASH
WASHERS

BACK-UP DELUXE COVERS
LITES

WASHERS

TACHOMETER
8 CYL.-230 H.P.
ENGINE

2530 2699

PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAXES

50,000 MILE OR 5 YEAR WARRANTY
OVER 100 1966 CARS IN STOCK

$20,150.00

865 S. Main Street

Pl,moush

M IRROR

HARD TOP

with shade trees.

Real Estate

Plymouth, Mickle.

MIRROR

BUCKET

2 car

REALTY

Plymouth

PADDED DASH PADDED DASH

HARD TOP

attractively

J. L HUDSON

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail

SEAT BELTS SEAT BELTS

11797

exceptional buy.
$25,000.00

K. G. SWAIN

04 &2525

STD. TRANS. STD. TRANS.

25 acres on Warren Rd.,

age,

building at rear. $2,300.

JAMES W.

place in living room.
$24,500.00

garage - corner lot- in
Plymouth Township.

Acre lot in Plymouth Hills.

Tab Time ... CALL

2 DR.8 CYL.

REAL ESTATE CO.

large mature trees, artificial
apple orpond,
chard, home has formal

$15,500. Older 3 bedroom -

1966

NEW

CORONET POLARA CHARGER

ft. West of Plymouth,
$14,500. Aluminum sided 3-bedroom ranch - 1

-

1957 - 3 bedroom home -

Township. 165' x 259' on
Maxwell, North of Seven
Mile

TAX

453-5621

RESIDENTIAL SITE
One acre in Northville

Vacant lot with small

199 North Main

29r

sale.

includes 3 baths - barn -

1 Corner Inve•tment -Two

Family room with fire-

condition. $31,900.00.

PLEASE call 425-7708 at once -

house on land 300 x 697

each

yourself

frame - fireplaced living

from $9.95.

$3,300. Takes $1800 to

trance

An unusually fine prop-

tf

Priced at $6,600.

brick ranch with many
extras in Lake Pointe.

professional landscaping.

-central air conditioning - gas

1-7607 for appointment - Four

rangements and a con-

service residential.

for

any future Wednesday or

Thursday evening. Just call

heat - aluminum siding on frame

L & L Waste Materials, 34939
Brush St., Wayne. PA 1-7436.

Built in 1938 - remodeled

1 ship. Excellent area to

family income; older but

Very choice 3-bedroorh

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom brick

garage - redecorated. Call GA

NORTHVILLE

Road in Northville Town-

3-bed-

a few finishing touches will
enhance this 3 bedroQm

frorn $5.

to the PENN THEATRE on

16 FOR SALE - REAL ISTATE

ers and more than many.

66' x 297' on Five Mile

Neat, attractive 34 bedroom with 2 baths, new
kitchen.
dinseparate

sided

100 lbs. We pay as much

pleasant older home and
your business. Check
with us on financing ar-

COMMERCIAL LOT

ing room, plus dinette.
good carpeting Large

MR. CARPENTER

I USED AWNINGS

are entitled to 2 free tickets

ROOM for young ladies - 900
29c

"Hoe * Town hoker"

SCREENS.

I STORM WINDOWS

and identify

Church St. Plymouth. 453-3244

plymouth'.

WITH CEMENT and

CARNELL, S. S„ 724 N

at The Plymouth Mail office

29C

-v--REAL ESTATE

Aluminum & Fiberglas

29c

son Real Estate - 453-2210. 29c
453-2445.

I€kt¢kl

I PATIOS COMPLETE

electric shampooer $1. Beyer

NICE quiet room adjoining bath -

pointment.

tra room. Neat, attractive honne. for large fannily. $18,900.00

Aluminum

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents per

spot for combining a

venlent time for your ap-

trance hall could be ex-

ft. frontage $19,500.00

pool. We welcome children. Hud-

in Canton Township.

$18,500

Aluminum sided 2-bed-

garage with office, 120

water - appliances and swimming

on new home being built

RELAX!

1

$155 per mo. Includes heat -

A-.,/ JOSEPH ®4

AWNINGS

Sheldon Rd., Plymouth. You
NEW 2 bedroom apartments -

16 FOR SALE - REAL ISTATI

129

Rent

Plymouth.

Northville - 349-4466

1 TON AIR conditioner - $75
Hair dryer and chair $50. Call

CLEAN rugs, likenew,soeasy to
do with Blue Lustre.

10930 W. Six Mile

29c

453-3289

29c

453-8942

Sand - Gravel - Top Soil

CABLE piano overhauled andtuned by Daniel Miller - $115. Call

LIMED oak table -seats eleven

people - 4 chairs - very good

SUPPLY CO.

29c

453-6694.

complete system. Call 453-5644

condition - limed oak drum table.

AAATHER

tf

GIRLS spring coats sizes 3 and
4. Swing set - reasonable -

29c

- Plymouth.

We C...v Over 70 Products

900 i M.in Street .

-

Two story 5-bedroom in
older section of Plymouth, has large rooms including 13.6 x 12.6 dining
room. Extra large en-

,

TRE on any future Wednesday or

ment and garage.

28-c

3-3570.

Wall Paper - 570 S. Main Street

- 1100 W, Ann Arbor Road -

woman - 275 Adams Street -

GL

¥Arch 25 or after 561-4713. 29c
SUBMERSIBLE water pumps and

Rexall Drugs - 480 N. Main St.

453-4875.

Pit Strippings

3 bedroom and den - gas

base-

Full

Rent electric

10 WANTED TO BUY

2 free tickets tothe PENN THEA-

170 8. Mal' 11.

$14,000.00

ed near $13,500. 349-5037. 29c

Tiled

Pl,mouth. Micid//8.

REAL ESTATE

on side road in local area. Pric-

RAE, Leander - 540 Ross St.,

$22,900.00

TAYLOR

27-3p

if you have a house trailer for

CITY OF PLYMOUTH .

Ill Penniman

FI. 0.8270

References. 862-8923 after 7

for your copper or brass -

GORDON

SHIP - Three bedroom

breezeway.

3 OR 4 ROOM apartment Plymouth, Livonia area -

19tf

Pease Palnt &

15tf

29c

aluminum, etc. as most deal-

Convenietly located four

GL 3-1020

2 car attached garage.
$26,500.

age. $23,900.00

...

Pl,mouth

ranch with

baths - covered terrace -

tion room. Two car gar-

Fenced

child desires 2 or 3 bedroom

buy - modern 3 bedroom home

family room - 2 fireplaces - dining room - 2

down. Beautiful recrea-

ranch

YOUNG executive with one small

have a good location

bedroom

29c

ROOM for working girl or

evenings.

WANTED to rent with option to

ownership. That's our 4

20c

Arbor Trail. Call GA 2-9235

other fellow. You too can

home. comfortable living
a n d the pride of home

spot cleaning.

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann

P.m.

also troner - GL 3-3926

shampooer $ 1.

GL 3-2262.

14tf

All the fun isn't just for the

Income ! Complete three
bedroom family resifurnished apartment up.

and stone fireplace. East

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

KENMORE washer and gas dryer

- receptions, etc. Special
day/night rates for small
5tf
meetings, etc. 453-2817.

and doubles - no drinking -

All work guaranteed. Call

to buy. 453-4639

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTAT

29c

Plymouth.

HALL with kitchen - weddings

carpeted. New beds - single

home to rent with possible option

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP -

dence downstairs with

22c

for appointment.

Ideal family home. All
brick three bedroom
ranch with panelled family room, bright kitchen
with built-ins. fireplace.
carpet and drapes. Has
244 car garage and lots
of storage area
$29,900.00

ware - 875 Ann Arbor Road -

WELL kept carpets show the

PIANO tuning and repair.

29c

TEACH banjo lessons - $2.50
per half hour. Call 453-7878

Keep it new

shampooer $1. S &W Pro Hard-

GA §-1110

ROOMS - newly decorated &

9 WANTID TO RENT

R.1 Estate

to wall carpet.

with Blue Lustre. Rent electric

0226 for free estimate. 25-tf

453-5590.

YOU saved and slaved for wall

results of regular Blue Lustre

ship - low prices. Call GA 1-

Call 261-0034

9:30 a.m. 'til 9:30 p.m.

3515.

Dodge Drugs - Plymouth -

HOUSES & ROOMS

painting. Clean workmad-

Fill Sand - Fill Dirt

$200. Must sacrifice $35. 543-

$25. - one lounge chair $10.

ti

exterior

never

highly rated - original cost

good condition - 453-4340 25p

just east of Haggerty

CUSTOM interior,

Septic Tank Stone

used -

Nickel Bearing Alloy, Always buying.

60251 Schoolcraft

29c

volumes -

Copper - Brasm - Lead -

GL 3-1080

Limestone - Slag

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 1964 - 20

we got what you need!

12 FOR RENT - APARTMENTS

- March 25th and 26th at 10:00

.

ONE davenport with slipcover -

PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL

your passes.

1

COINS bought and sold Have

Top prices for Aluminum

Plymouth Mail office and
identify yourself and pick up

my home - days. Call 453-8851

28-c

SCRAP WANTED

day evening. Just call at The

TOPS - annual rummage sale

ranch home, 2 bedrooms,
new carpeting. elegant

ine pegged oak floors

future Wednesday or Thurs-

WILL care for two children in

OVER AN ACRE, spotless

family room wiith genu-

the PENN THEATRE on any

suite. Transitional design.
Double bed, dresser-night
table, side chair. Excellent
condition. 453-8349.

niman, Plymouth. You are

PLY MOUTH Pare - Weighters

buyer
discriminating
who appreciates more
here is craftsmanship
and quiet elegance beautifully situated in the
heart of Edenderry Hills.
Fermanagh Dr., off Sev-

LaBITA, Kenneth, 1292 Pen-

......-

- BRAND NEW. For the

than square foot space -

11 WANTID MISCULANIOUS

6 EDUCATIONAL

-

4 BEDROOM COLONIAL

29tf

city. Call GA 2-6897.

29c

0 SITUATIONS WANTED

3 -11,8 Noncu

Stark Realty

and rosewood bedroom

.

ance durJte-past week.

.

TOP QUALITY curly maple

1 1/2 baths - garage. In the

entitled to 2 free tickets to

I.

neighbors and particularly to Mr.

MEL WINDEU

9tf

9235.

2 STORY home - 3 or 4 bedrooms

wire fox terrior in vicinity of
N. Territorial - Ridge Road. Re-

MISCEUANIOUS

MISCELLANEOUS
.

LOST - black, buff and white

ward GL 3-4660

1. NE SAU -

11 FOR SAU -

-

GL 3-2210

Westland-Dodge
34955 PLYMOUTH RD. AT WAYNE RD.

LIVONIA

Inc.

KE. 7-7620

1
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10 FOR SALE -

PIODUCTS. STOCK 8 POULTRY

25 Hil WANTED - MALE

24 Ha• WANTED - PIAULE

21 FOR SALE - FARM

21 '01 SAU - PAN

-.

FERTILIZERS - irass seed -

FERTILIZER - all analysis.

crab grass killer. Saxton's

Milorganite. crab grass

WANTED

Garden Center - 487 W. Ann

killers, lawn seed. Wooden

Residential Location

Arbor Trail, Plymouth, 453-

baskets, all sizes. Specialty
Feed Co. - 13919 Haggerty
Rd. - Plymouth - 452-5490. 26c

1

.

L

28-c

6250.

For

Display purll-•i

CERTIFIED seed potatoes - Pon-

We Wish 1. litall a

tlac Reis and Cobblers - Onion

SURMIDE POOL

al a Low. Low Diwount Pri€01

sets, yellow and white, Specialty

Seed Co. -13919 Haggerty Rd.,
29c

Plymouth - 453-5490

Give your family enioyment,
tige to ,our home! Select your

pital for mentally retarded

Country Club

children - previous experi-

You are en-

St., Plymouth.

349-3600

titled to 2 free tickets to the

PENN THEATRE on any future

HOSTESS for popular Mayflower
Coffee Shop - days. Pay com-

range from $164.80 to $189.60

mensurate with ability. Apply

by/weekly. For further infor-

WAITRESSES

by one of the nation' s oldest

Steen

and largest swimming pool
companies using the finest

Raised by one of Michi-

STORE

materials.

gan's best feeders

I GUARANTIED 10 YEARS

Slaughtered here - pro-

APPLES and OTHER FRUIT

ce=ed for you as st,ecified

PURE SWEET CIDER

HILLSIDE INN

Stop at White Barrel
3 mil- W. 00 Nilhvill.

41661 Plymouth Road

on 7 Allie R„d

ATTENTION FARMERS 1

INSTALLATION

Have your stock slaughtered in a government in-

ON ORDERS
PLACED NOWI

spected abattoir

FREE information today!
Fran,hi. De.le.

CUSTOM SLAUGHTER
FREE INSPECTION

STAY BUILT
FENCE & SUPPLY
GA 5-2431
If No Answer Call

34 Pages of Plan:ing

N.. T.k Erloin

KE 7-4415

............. ..C

bi-weekly, depending on expert-

The Plymouth Mail is seek-

contact personel office Plymouth

ing several people who are

Gardening Information

interested in writing the
news of their neighbor-

HAVE opening now for sbc am-

hood. News about interest-

more money than average income
- guaranteed salary - paid in-

Gk

Whole Pork Loins

10-20 lb. Smoked Marni

SPINET PIANO

Hickory Cured Bacon 7k

May be had by assuming

28-p

PACKING CO.
One quarter mile west of

Napier Road

Dex-A-Diet Tablets. Only

Northville, Michigan

98c at Beyer Rexall Drugs 480 N Main - 1100 W. Ann Ar-

24-35p

PIt. 3494430

For further information ask for

old mare. Blackburn Chub-

Mr. Roberts.

29c

by breeding. Color, bay.

the Mail office 271 Main St.

18 OR OVER - Permanent full

Granddaughter Jim Dandy.

time days - See Bob Beyer -

Phone Brighton 227-2241. 27-c

new engine. Reasonable.

REGISTERED AQHA 2 year

Beyer Recall Drugs - 480N. Main
- Plymouth.

BUS BOYS

Plymouth Mail

Full or part time -must be

Phone Brighton 227-2241. Zle

YOU meet the nicest people

271 Main St.

HIUSIDE INN

POODLE PUPPIES

18 or older. Apply -

on a Honda 1 Why don't you

453-5500

406)4

and STUD SERVICE
Call GA 7-0966

41661 Plymouth Road

join the fun at Honda of Ann

"Well. lauess I'm .ady -w!"

Plymouth

Arbor - 3000 Packard Rd 32-tfc

phone 005-9281
1963

27-c

sight into what people like
to read about may apply at

and hear.

er. 6,000 mile guarantee on

Brighton. 227-2241.

people think and do, and in-

Get out and meet the world,
and report what you see

automatic, radio and heat-

10665 Six Mile Road

Male, 24 years old, loves
children. 4141 Van An*erg,

you qualify - Only good caliber,

No experience necessary.
1961 FALCON 2 dr. white,

Wholosale and Retail

LOSE WEIGHT safely with

TRUCKS, MOTORS, C.

AKC GERMAN Shepherds

neat appearing persons need apply. Call 425-8501 Thursday only

words. an interest in what

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,

27-c

Phone 227-2241.

surance - new car available if

Those with a way with

SALEM

monthly
Payments. Beautiful finish.
small

See it locally. Write
Credit Dept., Box 57,

ture story ideas and pie-

453-8250

Plymouth

save. Amberg Kennels, 4141
Van Amberg Rd., Brighton.

bitious men who want to earn

lure ideas are sought.

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Sk

read, to Ial

experienced breeder and

State Home. GL 3-1500. 29

ing people and events, fea-

GARDEN CENTER

7

and guarantee. Also payment
plan. Buy direct from 20 year

ence. For further information

and

Center Cut Pork Chop• 7/c

bor Trail, Plymouth.

AT WRITING!

SAXTONS

SWEETIE PIE

ers, pedigree, vet's certificate

years experience necessary, pay
ranges from $232.80 to $266.40

GARDEN ANNUAL
GOOD QUALITY BEEF
T-B-, 8k• .gle

Grey, 6 males. Top US and

TRY YOUR HAND

SAXTONS

driving record. 18 years

or older.

Service by The Plymouth-Mail

German bloodlines, AKC pap-

Men of 3

mentally retarded.

feur license and good

1 a.m.

GERMAN SHEPHERDS -

30 1966, at new hospital for

CRE AT E

- Full time - need chauf-

Hours are from 6 a.m. to

This Ad Published as a Public

PAINTERS wanted for temporary

Of

needed for local business

ed. Must be 18 years old.

27 PITS

employment from April 3 toJune

FREE COPY

MALE -Delivery man

FEMALE - Waitress need-

29-30c

4:30 p.m. or 4:30 p.m. to

Countrv Club
3494600

Pick up Your

WE

- Bohl's Lunch. Apply in person

Meadov;brook

29c

and be over 21. Good

driving record.

fice. Must be good typist. Prefer older person.

HOUSEMAN

Northville Rd. Northville.

Get in the swim! Call for

COOK - no Sundays or Holidays

JANITOR -

per hr. A&W Rootbeer. 18418

no heavy lifting. Must
have chauffeur's license

FEMALE - General office
girl needed in local of-

--

WOMEN to work in kitchen $1.50

truck and deliver parts -

Permanent job.

PORTER -

FI 9-1258

IMMEDIATE

FEMALE - Drive light

Dhone sales, billing, etc.

Seven Mile

Plymouth

the ages of 18 and 25.

to 5 p.m. Take care of

Apply 436 N. Mill

453-1500. 269

Apply in person -

HONEY

take some shorthand.

older - Hours are 8 a.m.

18900 Northville Road - near

roundings - good tips.

girl who can type and

Permanent work.

Prefer someone between

fice - Plymouth State Home -

Full or part Ume waitresses
needed, pleasant surt

ORCHARD

Arbor looking for office

High School Diploma.

MALE - Bookkeeper 18 or

Any Shin

mation contact Personnel Of-

in person GL 3-1620.

FEMALE - Office in Ann

be 18 or older and have

Male or Female

ence in cooking for large
groups necessary. Liberal
fringe benefits including sick
leave and annual leave. Pay

453-2904

Mich.

MALE - Draftsman. Must

DRIVERS

COOKS wanted at new hos-

PACKER, Walter - 464 Sunset

BIU FOREMAN'S

I EASY TERMS AVAILABLE

plant - full and part-time. Call
Mr. Harold Evans, 453-7930.

Meadowbrook

Plymoulth,

500 S. Harvey

deliveries for photo finishing

locker room attend,nt

pick up your passes.

Black A.us

and sizes . . . complefely
equipped with all accessories
Designed and manufactured

make route pick-ups and

Ladies

office and identify yourself and

pool from a variety of shapes

WELL GROOMED drivers to

FEAULE HELP

Wednesday or Thursday evening.
Just call at The Plymouth Mail

pleasure and healthful exerCise . acid value Ind pres-

Niles, Mich.

Y.M.C.A. Employment Service

MALE OR FEMALE

MISCELLANEOUS

-

26 HELP WANTED -

PRODUCTS. STOCK & POULTRY

VOLKSWAGEN

-

2

dr.

-

-

*

'

blue sedan - low mileage - .

like new - $1375. Phone Brigh- -*1_ .r20

TI

ton 227-2241.
-

ECONOMY

.510.

A-0

84

JiI09-F

radio - heater -auto.trans. -

r/Viah#

C

Bus, ness
.

\22-.

2/552<-

Billboard

have to see to appreciate. Call 10/4 ZIJX>·.JVQY

SPECIALS

29c 4

after 6 p.m. - 453-1795

--7

1963 CHEVY H - Nova sports

Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists

coupe - 6 cylinder - stick shift ..... ,

U

-0-

ae--

-4-

,

Lash or take ov,r payme-.453-

29c

7596.

1965 English Foed - Corlina - Automin€ - bdio Only $1395.

L

$795

1964 Reniuh R-1130 - 44100•. Only

1959 Rambl- American - 2-d-i - Automatie. Only $295. J

FIESTA RAMBLER AND JEEP I

p./

WAGEN STA. WGN.,

Here Are Just a Few ...

./

gan, the place of storage.

' COPPER - BRASS
We buy and sell
Late Model Cars - Truck Parts

ROOFING

MARCUS

AND SIDING

215 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

14 Ilip WANTID - plAUL!

- V/8 - Auto. - P.S. - P.B. - Radio - W.W.

Tires. Sharp ..............

$1195.00

1963 Mercury - 2-door Hardtop - Breezeway V/8 - Auto. - P.S. - P.B. - Radio. A real
nke car. ................. $1295.00

%-

experience not necessary -

- teady - full or part time.

- R and H - Padded Dash. Only . $595.00
1961 COMET - Custom 4-door Sedan - Large
Engine - Standard transmission - R and H.
$495.00
Sharp ........

Owens-Corning
Installation of

Nonhvill.

and afhalfiand odobalkee Ure:

New Sound Control

#ff;*#

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
person - Livonia Big Boy - • COMMERCIAL SERVICE : '
33427 Plymouth Rd., corner
DISTRIBUTOR OF

28€ FLUORESCENT LAMPS

GL 3-5130
.

Jim French

MOWER
90·i

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING '

for excellent wages and ..,6/ tfl .4-.v

See Us for Electrical ,

Ups
tor neat and 6€pendable 12, .€;ff-4
girls 19 or over. No experi-

Heating Estimates

9,

Service & Repair
Pickup & Dilivery

Call

Glenview 3.0250

Don't Wait
Have Your Mower

FHA Terms

PMpared For Spring

EXCAVATING NOW
CINDERS & GRAVEL
Au,horized Air Coolod In.
BULLDOZING

AIR-TITE, INC
PROMPTMAINTENANCE
SEWERS
WAITRESSES
Opportunity
..+
637 S. Main Str-t
calls.

.. A ,

LAWN

New Lighting Control

..413-14

Electric Corporation

Good wages and tips - no experience necessary. Apply in

844 Penniman

New Ceiling Beauty

"='Arrowsmith - Francis "';07'-'50-r .ir==. 1

-.

Western Auto

lumilous 6ilings

113 N. Center

..

:S>.

Acoustical ..d

NORTHVILLE

-

CAK MOFS - Good opportun- '

Bicycle Accessories

U. S. G. Thermafiber

I Plastic Wall Til.

Licensed and Insured
1 1.

Complete Overhauling

Fiberglas

1 Featuring Sales and

M 9-3110

at treatment center for emo- 1
tionally disturbed children -

0 Wheels
Aligned
Brakes
Repaired

Blown in or Blanket

1 0 A.nrong P,oduch

shifts - immediate openings

All Makes

* INSULATION

e Aluminum Siding

REGISTERED nurses for all

.

Bky cle Repairing

/5

0 Kintib

.4

25-c

plymouth
44-1027

W.•

Phone 3494480

I Gutters & Down Spouts

of Farmington. No phone , *
1961 Ford Galaxie - 4-door Sedan - V/8 - Auto.

Fl 9.0373

T. H. PREVO

e Shingle Roofs i ,1 0 Formic. Counter

D

14c

Northville

.-

...

Built Up Roofs

3000 - Extension 234

---1 wunlap

Foundations - Footings

Hot A.phalt

GL 3-3293

Call Hawthorne Center FI 9-

116 Fie, n

If

and Trim

Iron and Metal Auto Sales

Northvile Hotel and Bar - 212

1963 Fairlane 500 Sports Coupe - Bucket Seats

D •D

11-

' BAGGETT

$1695.00

GLENN
C. LONG
Plumbing & Heating Il
For New Ideas

Site Preparation

.

ALUMINUM

excellent working conditions

1965 Comet 404 - 2-dr. Sedan - 6 cyl. - Auto. R and H- W.W. tires. Only ... $1495.00

-di.-'

r'.......ZE.7.....19.....Ill -.....I..ijrill--

1964 Dodge Club Wagon - series A-100 - vent
windows - Auto. - R and H - Low mileage.

Visit
Our
Modern
Show
Room

__...-2L=] FLOOR COVERING 40090 Ann Arbor Rd «

r

Top Prices Paid For

Electric
Sewer Cleaning 1
Electric Pipe Thawing

' EXCAVATING

.-4.-+

Northville

Er NEW INSTALLATION
•C Remodeling - Repairing |

GE 8-3855
..

GL 3-4622 0

Tri€7 - R385,no

4- 14 lath

I.

S Main, Northville.

Adom Hock lodding

Thinru,·. --- -

f

Wayne County, Michi- 60vz.5 - . 6,116#25

WAITRESS, cocktail lounge -

Only ...................

2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

dge Nursery 4,4 ,
r Green R, - . cabtl

./

for cash to the highest

--

Electric Sewer Cleaning
9068 Rocker Plymouth

Fl 9-1111

nunnber

HEATING

See Our Showroom at •
6 Mile and Earl™t Rds.

New Work - Repair Work

Service

of may be made at 13000 ................

Than Ever Before

1ree

' Expert

Haggerty Rd., W a y ne

County Michigan, out)lic
sale of a 1965 VOLKSbearing
245 130 867, will be held,

Standard and Odd Sizes

PLUMBING & HEATING

lk:.

1966, at 4:45 p.m. at 13000

We Have a Better

th

JOHN J. CUMMING

THURSDAY, MARCH 31,

.... ..:u-· . gf'

..
PLUMBING

0,549/P.14#////f//!-.////r..1

the undersigned that on

Haggerty Rd., Plymouth, r

Selection of Used Cars

fj:

..

bidder. Inspection there

ONE STOP

i:

Notice is hereby given by

serial

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-3600 *

....,·- 6,9 -

PUBLIC SALE

$1195

1963 Volkswagen - 2-cloor - Now Ti-. Only . . . , . $195

.

h.I/'Ill./.:/--

NOTICE OF

1944 Volk.wilin - 2.doo. - Radio A Hooler One owner
Only ................................

,

WATER LINES €
GL 3-3505

P.O. Box 82

lin• S.rvic• - Parts - S•le•
Chain laws Sharponed &

Rop.i-1

SAXTONS

.

ence necessary - will train -

Plymouth
GL 3.6550
Openings for full or part
.«
time. Apply now - Livonia Big - * *0-,.,....: #*...,a- Service Center
7 799 Blunk St. Plymouth 4 41 - *, *-,„„Ii._,v # --,I- 0
Boy, 33427 Plymouth Rd.,

307 W. Ann Arbor Trail

corner of Farmington. No
phone calls.

West

16<Cd Bros.

Mercury -Com•

za-C I.

A NEAT, attractive accuratewo- 11
man for general jewelry store 11
work, our person must meet 1

people easily and be able to IB- 1 J

sume responsibility. Salary will
be commensurate with ability.
Age no barrier, interview at 904
W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth. .1

Supply Consumers with
Rawleigh Products
in Plymouth or

GL 3-2424

D.im#,Ili,wi, Plymouh

Complete
Line of li,,,--<Domestic and .
Commercial
Wiring IL - - PERFECTION
FREE ESTIMATES It
-/.0:.

Bulldozing

Hubbs & (MilesBasoments
=
- Grading

or
write
Dept.
MCCRAWLEIGH,
76 J 874
.'.

Ditching - Sewers

Glenview 3-6420

1 190 Ann Arbor

Dragline - Fill Sand
By the Hour Road .9
... By the Job

.4

No Capital Necessary. rM.
Freeport Ill.

4534250

ria

W. Wayne Co.

534 FOREST

Electrical Service

r LOUIS J. NORMAN
-a

''.
#

*

4

I.

'

.r•

41681
E. Ann Arbor Tr.
$
.
92

• Glinview 3-2317 .
1

Laundr, & 01¥ Cle,•en
1.1.b!/ad 192*

44' REDFORD 1 -9 MOVING & STORAGE

f1 42320 Ann Arbor Rd. 1

Mymouth .-/#9:
GL 34263
1 Local Agents for
./ip.

Allied

453-3275

Van Lines

875 Wing St,-t

Worlds Largest Movers
Main Office

W. Olve SAH

12920 Inkster Rd., Detroit
. GA 5-2820

0-n ....
.

.

L

Driveways - Patios =4

Fireplaces
Installed
Masonry Repair
Prompt Service
Free Estimates

...

1,

1
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IJ.veil Jr. Football League for fall of 'GG
OFFICIAL NOTICE
TO

Plymouth will have a Junior

It is hoped to have regibtration

League football program next

before the end of this school

fall.

year.

The 3700 Members

1

8%:i

The team will compete outside

a newly formed Board of Directors for the Plymouth Community
Junior Football League last week.

of Plymouth with teams from
Garden City, Livonia, and Nan-

The League will begin opera-

•'We are buying the best equip-

tion immediately, preparing for

ment you can get," Young noted.

It will be patterned

Registration fees have been set

after a similar league in L ivonla.

at $7, which will include a full

Details of the League were an-

uniform, insurance and other

:•X*

8%

B>X

*

spoIrts ....

...

....

items.

spokesman for the group. Young,

be bought by the Individual player.

and several other of the men in
the league have been active in

Dick Nelson, George Hunter,

The shoes will have to

X...D

%

X<*
...

::i:*

*=E:E

==Of

*SE in The Plvmol,th Community »>:
....

>X<

•»7

The board of directors includes:
........................................0

Dave Wilkenson, Dale Black-

in Plymouth.

more, Dick Brooks, Jim McKee,
Phil Johnson, Joe Mc(Jann, Bud

urday or Sunday.

Young and Jack Matthew.

home field has not as yet been

EEI.ifra
P ractice will be held four

a freshman squad. Teams will
be broken up by age groups as

Young was named president of

set; it may be the PHS athletic

nights a week," Young added.
"And they may not play anymore

the League, Hunter unit director,

field if details can be worked

than two hours."

follows:

Nelson, vice-president, Black-

out, Young said. Three games -

more, secretary and McKee,

one for each squad - will be

treasurer.

played during game day.

Varsity: 10, 11 and 12.
Junior varsity: 10 and 11.

No sponsorships are allowed in

the League, and the team is going

The school system has offered

tentative approval of the plan,
and Young and other League offirector John Sandmann and head

Sept. 1, with the first week de-

funds.

Parents who have boys inter-

ested in football are urged to
attend the next meeting, set for
April 6.

football coach John McFall.

Young said they offered help for
the program.

felt that Plymouth's poor showing on the varsity high school

PHS to go
to Huron

football field has been due to

a lack of a proving ground for
boys to start football at an early

The first practice will be held

to rely soley on support from in-

dividuals and groups who donate

Sports leaders in Plymouthhave

Plymouth's

or Hunter at 453-2395.

$3 membership for a family is
also being sold to raise money.

..........................

1.

More information may be had

by calling Young at 453-6681,

sales and concessions stands. A

cials have talked to athletic di-

..

other junior league programs
"We will have three squads -

voted to conditioning drills bnly.
Money for the league is expected
to come through donations, candy

i:.iii:i

kin.

nounced Friday by Bud Young,

a varsity squad, a JV squad and

THE

..XSS...::2%8:¥:Z-ZO»X-Z-':.4...X-8·:.-:.:.4.-X-:-:e..
...

That was theannouncement from

the fall.

***pE:£:E.:26§§§EE:(<.EE::E

271),X<Wigh<.*.b:<.19*996M+Xf.)22:<b

It is hoped this League
age.
will fill the gap.

Relays
Celebrating its twelfth Inni-

Freshman: nine and 10."

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

FEDERAL CREDIT

A meeting has been planned for

Young said.

the first Wednesday of each
month. Coaches are being sought

lation football, with body contact

as well as boys interested in

and with the necessary padding

the program. Parents wiU also

Michigan and Ohio to compete

and equipment being involved.

be needed to help at games.
The Panthers will become part

in the 1966 Relays March 25-26.

Weight brackets will also be
considered when forming the

The tee ................
Dele Livingston, IxPHS'.r who nover played
high school football. and

loading pcorir ior the

Plymouth Credit Union will be held on Monday,
March 28,1966 at 8:00 P.M.
in the Miles Standish Room of the

Witorn Michigan Univer-

.Uy gridders. h. reported
out for spring loo:ball.
Livingdon won Borne

ules games, and provides pald

Mayflower Hotel in Plymouth, Michigan

m

All members are welcome, however,

Edward Draugelis) Ms. the Bullets
'A' (coached by Charles Catlett

ends this Saturday, March 26,

and Larry Gaffka.

of D between 1949 and 1951,
and was captain his last year.
McNamara has worked with th,

may be planned.

The business of the meeti ng will include re-

with Championship and All-Star

games in the morning and the

The Badgers 'AA' champions,

highly regarded as a teacher

which must be run, not kicked,
fleld goals are not allowed.

annual banquet in the afternoon.

(coached by Art Hackett) vs.

The rundown of the games at

'AA' All-Stars (coached by Joe

and a builder of young men,
Other highlights of the banquel

Mogle and Herb Engdahl).
The banquet will be held from

will, be a basketball film and th,

award presentation to players

Michigan High School Athletic

1:45 p.m. until 3:30 p.m. at the
Elk's I.odge, 1780, at 41700 Ann

coaches and referees. A crowc

Association and the National Fed-

of well over 500 is expected foI

eration of State High School Ath-

Arbor Rd.

this final event.

Young noted that Livonia had

the Senior High school includes

nearly 500 boys in the program

two All-Star games and the C lass

last fall, and had only two serious

'A' championship game:
8:45 a.m.

accidents - that is, ones with

Celtics. 'B' champions, (coach-

broken bones.

poin' and 8*ld goals. His

And each team will have a head

10:15 a.m.

A head coach - Jim McDowell

coach, with several assistants.

The Class 'A' championship

According to League rules,

game - Celtics 'A' (coached by

11:45 a.m.

Titans the last 11 years and is

The Elk's CIub donates the fa-

cilities for the banquet.

4

committee. A menu ofbarbeques

assistant coach for the Univer-

hot dogs, potato chlps, ice crearr1

2 p.m. and 6 p.m.

sity of Detroit, will be the guest
speaker. He starred for the U

and milk and pop will be offered
Parents and guest will be

must sit out at least four con-

This is the second year foi

Last year's Class A champion
team was Roseville High School.

secutlve plays. Young feels they

Bronco scoring.

may require that coaches play

the Junior Basketball program
which was started last year

from March 28 to April 23.
with th. 23rd boing -

asid for < public inter-

the boys more than that.

Thls year, a full season of game

was played, beginning in Decem,

.t

Ma,ch 16. 1966

School, Gary L. Gould and Phil

Plymouth Hdwe. .. 761* 351%

Bender were awarded varsity
swimming awards from Western

A&W Drive In ... 71 41
Proctors Shell ....

Western posted a 11-1 reel@d

gram with football, hockey and
basketball activioes was dis-

Bowling's Garage . 51 61

Baseball League only a few weeks

cussed, but tabled because of the

Ashland Oil ......

away, officials are holding a

unavallability of sufficient facts

special meiting at 8 p.m. next

at the time. It will be presented

M-lay, March 28 at the Amert-

Plym. Credit Union 4044 7146
Det. Home Agency 35 77

agaln at next week's meeting.

can Legion Hall on Sheldon Road.

A change in the eligibility rules
was passed to extend the age

, Individual high single: Dor

and all positions except League
Secretary were filled. Any vol-

particular concern is the short-

unteers?

age of umpires and coaches.
At their last meeting a plan

registrations will be announced

to consolidate the present pro-

within the next few weeks.

Tourne.
ne„IN Nou
Blanks for thi Ply,nouth

Team high single: Bowl

prior to August 31, 1966.

who are interested in supporting
the League's activity attend. Of

in December.

48 64

215.

not reached their 13th birthday
An election of officers was held

the Mid-American relayE title

ske 219, Bertie Clinansmiti

limit to include boys who have

public and it is urged that adults

in the dual meet season and,von

othy Kelly 225, Bette DeKar

Mail'; first annual mix4

ing's Garage 804, A&W Drivi

doubles bowling burnd-

In 791, Agnew Jewelry 778.
Individual

min are available a: 11*

h i gh series:

Mail. and al Plnnou*

Nancy Forrester 569, Bett,

Bowl. where th. touzma-

DeKarske 558, Bertie Clinan

Details of the April 16 and 23

ment i; being 1-ld.

smith 516.

Bredan McNamara, U of D's assistant basketball

coach, will speak at the Jun ior

urday afternoon.

1230 ari boing offered. TI-

outh Hardware 2184, Bowl·

hourney bigin, April 9 and
runs for two months.

In 2135.

A *10 Imiry fie covirs all

THURSDAY NITE OWL

expenses: 13.30 bowling.

Week ending March 17. 1966

$1.70 *ournannoiru expensi.

Northvilk Lanes

ind /5 pris' 1/A
Plymouth Bowl im locaW

John Mach Ford . 72 32

HUSKY 1050

table eight 4-%»ece place Bettings with the essential
serv,ng pleces butter sen,ing knife, sugar spoon,

Prkes of *1800. $500. 8%

High team series: Plym

Basketball banquet Sat. ings Garage 2157, A&W Drive

BOLENS NEW

Thomson S&G

69 35 at 40475 Plymouth Rd.

Northville Lanes

68 36 Information about *0

2ournament may bi had 4

Northville

63 41 camng 453-0100.

Poulos Bar .

Lila's Flowers

with features you'd soon miss on

59 44 44 44 ·:·:::::::6::c:::::::r:::::.4::r::::::22'.'.:::'.:S:k:S:<.2.::·S'.*

Brader's

any other compact tractor 1

Margaret Dunning, Pres

Set unipires Ineeting g

Spike's Shell ...

51 53

.* 1=40*lve Fast·Switch Power-lock Hitch for changing

Managers, coaches and umphnll

Olson Heating ....5153

are invited to attend an instruc-

Eagles ............

powored attachments easily - in minutes! No bilts to tug

Black Whale ......

51 53

at stretch and align.

tional meeting of the Suburbl

Butterrnore's .....48 56

Umpires Association at Plymouth

MO (power*k•off) drive for positive power to attlchments

Chisholm Contr... 45 59

High School, Room 110, at 6:30

a all working height;. No bolts to slip or v-r.

Perfection

Cleaner 45 59

1*9 Spled ninill for twice the number of goired working

A.M.T.'s ..........45 59

Bohl's Lunch ...... 264 7746

p.m. Wednesday, March 30.
Instruction will be given by
Earl Gray, secretary-treasurer

Lila's Gifts ........26 78

of the Umpire Association.

spelds found on other compact tractors. Choose
Inctly the right speed for the job.
al:* Controlled dIff-ntial puts extra traction

David Wood

at your fingertips to git you out of

gh

tight slippery spots other trac.
ton stly in.

NOW

t'

P".ov-25 diff-nt lim

*-7 FOR LIMITED TIME!

Mave €W
CHOICE

OF

20

and prdin attachmentD
r,

1

PATTERNS

t

SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE

Philip Johnson

h OPEN

-

Harold Pine
Who retain

..0

.€ft

0 vvv M
r
Clue
i

///JD//-

101• OUR

MAN
1.....

040000 c-•- *4'

.hi

b

ne Credit Union b now paling 4% current . .

1.0.Al'BA=Im

//1/

*=11,*

.9136„*
904 W. A- Ar- Tr. GL 3.271

I-

//

ponved

/444"Ii'

6495:4

Ii,-,I'

-

§11-

CENTER, INC.
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"
GL 3-6250

YOU ! 4

160

101/

Cll

IN OUR EIGH'l'H YEAR

SAXTONS GARDEN

587 W. Ann Arbo. Tr.

SERVE t

.'i

,/qi-'30

.K TO"E =EmE

'IAlUU DOICIOOIBTRAED

ALSO Dine•-10•-Fou,. SAVE US D--00•·Twelve, SAVE $75

.

Gabel.

With rogistration for the 1966

Hurry - offer ends Aprd 13, 1966

0,pllife In=.ance, an extra Credit

Michigan Swimming coach *1

71 41

Winter Seal Ind. . . 61 51

table m wrving spoon, and p,erced -rving spoon

Sutherland & Robson, C.P.A.s

swim awards
Two graduates of Plymouth High

Plymouth Community Junior

L__Ilillmilllil' ilillillilliljoill-Illillirilillil.--I

Two PHS'ers
win WMU

Agnew Jewelry ...53 59
Fehlig Real Estate 52 60

2 UlpiNZ

mission for afternoon events.

PLYMOUTH ALL STARS

neeting

Donald Sutherland

special price is 50¢. Free ad-

Bowling Scores

Jr. F aseball

GORHAM

the events at 6 p.m. Admission
for adults is $1 and students

ber. Nearly 300 boys participatei i
in the program this season
double those taking part last year

Games will be played on Sat-

NEED HELP

sets

Tickets for the two day mlet

will go on sale each evening of

season.

sible.

squad ,ame.

River Rouge High School was
the Class B champion.

and ran for only a part of thi

9.

A seven game schedule hasbeen
planned, with one non-league
game or scrimmagealsopos-

SAVING ! Acture this elesant dhplay on your dining

Clarence Moore

C lass A events will be held

Saturday, March 26 beginning at

extra points and eight field
go* last tall. Do load all

- then buy the popular service-for-eght AT A

Kai Jabara

chargec 1

1 p.m. and at 6 p.m.

Come in and choose your favonte Gorham design

Philip Johnson, Secretary

Class B schools will compete

parent members of the banque t

coaches will be free.

"Dinner-for-Eight"

Kenneth Way

by The Detroit News.

Friday, March 25 beginning at

Brendan McNamara, talented

STERLING

George F. Lawton, Treas.

letic Associations, is sponsored

The banquet will be handled b)

$1 for the meal; players anc1

Secretary

Walter Hagen, V.P.

The meet, sanctionel by the

consecutive plays, and everyone

Philip Johnson

PRESENT BOARD

track coach.

Livingston kicked five

THE MEETING is open to the

Hope to see you there,

son, is headed this year by Bruce
L. Waha, Redford High School

everybody plays at least four

ports from the officers, election of four Directors,

and other business that may come to the meeting.

THE HURON Relays, traditionally signaling the opening of the
high school track and field sea-

High school rules are used with

GL 3-1200 if you are coming,
so that refreshments

Field House at Eastern Michigan

the exception of extra points,

by Al White and Fred Marshall).

.............

we would appreciate your calling

printed or standings kept.

The 1965-66 Plymouth Community Junior Basketball season

all three squa(is of the Panthers.

Spring practice 1-*a
.

No scores are re-

- has been named. Hewilldirect

him on t}- IM fields.

All events will be held in Bowen,

University in Ypsilanti.

clole games for WIshern
last fall kicking extra

0- coach who watched

outh's and 55 Class B teams in

ball League. The League sched-

ed by Jack Matthew and Hank
Nay) vs. 'B' All-Stars (coached

talent ./. discovered by

track teams, including Plym-

•# banqilet

of the Western Suburban Foot -

referees.

The Annual Stockholders meeting of the

to

The team, known as the Plymouth Panthers, will play full regu-

squads. Young said to begin with
about 100 boys are being sought.

UNION

Junior 41'agers

versary, the Huron Relays has
invited 65 Class A high school

Yir

,

'
7

Don & Julie Meek
"DAIRY i

PLYMOUTH QUEEN".
S. MAIN ACCROSS FROM THE LIBRARY

V

.

4
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A CHANCE TO STRIKE IT

X
X

-

% I

0
..

..
.. $1000 $500
.*8

I

*02

..

I

.,9

..
..
..

B

1 St
>%

PLACE

* 2nd
U

PLACE

and

4 ESTIMATED
.C

R

4

X

..

Trophies d......E:.......:. fic :*24:*

:f<'.Ink5*92¥3%S4R

&:.::2:::::SS:?i:%.:iiM :3ii:i:

ON ENTRIES

:*:6:;

4.....}X·X·.10'a$#·»'.4
§3*E:2:4:.:i.....:83i:i:py,

..

BEHIND THE MASKS are two members of the left, and Bob Krietch, both seniors at PHS, demon- i

PRIZES BASED

2%

.......4.

4»>:

X.:.X+X-3::61.:2:56*4 .i@

9**33?ii*:i:i:R::Ik

...1.-¥.V

FG

newly formed fencing class being offered by the strate
a basic
technique. 6 wadiasv#Rem
...
0.1
PHS adult education and recreation office. Jack Dean. 2

..

"EN GUARD" *

course was not on the rigular

Born in Austria, he came

ii: ed during the spring session
* of thi adult education and

printed schedule.

hire at age 16.

8 recreation program at the
Si High School, it wu announced

the Michigan Soamless Tube
Co. in South Lyon will teach

3 last w,ek.

the class; ho lives in Plym-

i.. Thi class will bi Tues-

outh.

Greg Dean, an engineer for

held at the adult education iii

cifice at Plymouth High ii:
School.

Later he was on the fencing
team at Michigan State Unt-

The class will begin at 7: 30 M

His class will run for ten

Further information may be :i:

had by calling 453-3100, and *
asking for the adult education iii

* day, March 29 and run until

Dean loarned his fencing in

sessions, all held at Junior
High Wost, in the cafeteria.

6 the first week in Jime. The

Austria, at a military school.

The fee is $10, and may be

office.

92*2+X+X+XOX*393*M*3***E***W*

eighttf grade student at Junior
High West, won several honors
at the girls Michigan State Swim-

·ming Championship Meet March
20 at Garden C tty High School

5th place, 100 yd. backstroke,

time, 1:14.5.

6th place, 50 yd. freestyle, time,
:28.7

7th place, 100 yd. butterfly,
time, 1:16.9.
Also she wu a member 01 the

pool.
Young Pam won.

relay team that won 4th place

backstroke leg).

Jewel Cooke, formerly ot Plym-

Recreation team coached by Mrs.
outh.

Now she is a member

DOUBLES

HANDICAP

TOURNAMENT
400 SCRATCH

competition for four years. She

began under Coach John McFall
in the summer recreation pro-

ai!

MIXED

...

of the Garden City Parks and

gram.

P!!!mout4-

F

in the 200 yd. Medley Relay,
time 2:14.7 (Pam swam 50 yd.
Pamela has been swimming in

100%

......... I .......-..............................................5

Pamela Kle•te wing honors at Slate swimming inept
Pamela K loote, 13-year-old

PLACE

RETURNED

in the

p.m. and go for one hour. iii

versity.

PRIZE FEE

3rd

Recreation department offers fencing

iD A fencing class will beoffer-

$250

She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Kloote of Herald
St.

7590 HANDICAP

TOURNAMENT

A8C - W/8C
SANCTIONED

Saturdays & Sundays
April 9

to

08£ < LAST CHANCE )

- ( TO JOIN THE <
] 1 1( EARLY BIRDS 4

SALE

May 22

ENDSI

1

L

.

APRIL 1 st
Pri. F................ $5.00

Bowling F- ·· ·· · ···· ·· ·
Tourn•ment Exp. .........

on our biggest selling

i

Turf
Build«

3.30 $10.00 Per Couple
1.70

Total P. Couple ......... $10.00

RULES - piease Read Carefully

.

j

. i

.

I

I

1 OFF
7.95

./.4

crabgrass
preventer

1. Handicap Tournament 75% from 400 - 125 pins limit per game based on high average as of Dec. 31,1965.
(21 Games min. or else use final 64-65 season.)

2. Bowlers may enter more than once, providing they change partners each time.
3. Entrants must present their sanction cards at time of bowling.
4. Total cost of tournament $10.00 per couple - $3.30 Bowling; $1.70 Exp.; $5.00 Prize.
5. Any bowler who falsifies his average forfeits all rights to any prize money.
Prizes will be paid when averages of prize winners have been verified.
6. Rules committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
7. Decision of the Rules Committee is final.

8. A.B.C. and W.I.B.C. Tournament Play Rules to apply in all in stances not specifically covered herein.
Heres our best selling crab-

4.45

grass preventer at a bargain
price HALTS actually stops

DON'T

MIXED

DELAY

DOUBLES

crabgrass before it starts.
Prevents grub and mole

Last chance to save

on WINDSOR seed

jp Halts

damage too. Will not harm
good grass. Permits immediate seeding.
.

2,500 sq ft

195 5.95

--- - -8:95

3 -,----

(PLEASE PRINT)

SATURAY-

7.95

Mr.

Mn. or Mli

APRIL 9,16, 23,30
MAY 7, 14, 21

Addre.

Addrele

City

SUNDAY-

3.45

your

MICHIGAN BANKARD

(EED

INelcorne here

APRIL 10, 17, 24
MAY 1, 8, 15, 22

T.1.phon.

Woman'* High Ave.

Man'* High Ave.

WAA.C. No.

A.B.C. No.

(Use highest average as of Dec. 31, 1965 at least 21 games
or highest average of previous year at least 21 games.)

SQUADS1 P.M. - 2 P.M.. 3 P.M. - 4 P.M.

dealer

Z.no

City

Zone

Telephone

-3:95

authorized

Tournament

ENTER NOW

V

5 P.M. - 6 P.M. - 7 P.M. - 8 P.M.

-

List all le•gues in which you bowl -

League (Men) -

Avg.

Establishment

League (Men)

Avg.

Establishment

Leegue (Women)

Avg.

Establishment

League (Women)

Avg.

Establishment

9 P.M. - 10 P.M. - 11 P.M.
%

Sa•on's Garden Center Inc.

!2L.W. AnnArbor.
"Everything jor the Garden But the Rain"

.

PLYMOUTH BOWL
A MEMBER OF DOWUNG PROPRIETORS OF GREATER DETROIT

40475 PLYMOUTH RD. PHONE 06:-3-9100· PLYMOUTH, MICH.

2
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Ti™ SUPEBMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

The Know How 0/ /ntelligent
Meat Buying

is Really the "Know Where"
i

.

I

Our cuslomors have learned to depend on th•

470 Forest Avenue

[ outitanding qualily of Stop & Shop meets - unfailing 44

utisfiction with every cut they purchasi. The finest

Plymouth

quality. logither with the experienced expirti- of
our rh-t culting exports, makes an unbeatable corn

P blnetionl _.
I

'

"TRIPLE R FARMS" USDA Choice

SIRLOIN

99

STEAK

C

lb.

"Triple R Farms" USDA Choice
r

1

89

Round Steak .

C.

lb.

T

"Triple R Farms" USDA Choice

Boneless Round Steak 9 91,

m rn

*C10ErnRS@24*-1_Im<

m

m

"Triple R Farms" USDA Choice

U

Boneless Rolled Rump
or Sirloin Tip Roast
Triple R Farms" USDA Choice

"Triple R Farms" Ti

Ground Round Steak 891
1

..

COFFEE .....

Can

Herrud's Luncheon Meat

Sliced Bologna .....''........... ... 49c lb.

Party Assortment ................ Ait: $1.09

"Triple R F,rms" Somi-Boneless

Lean, Meaty, Tender

Hams I, hedy

58

1 Lb.

Cube Steaks (

"Triple R Farms" Michigin Gracie 1

D,-F.¥-d

Maxwell House, All Grinds

...996

0 Hickerv Smoked Whole N

To 10 .

w. ....79c lb.

Skinl-

Pork

Steaks

"Triple R Farms" Michigan Grade 1

Stop & Shop's Homemade

Beer Salami ........................ 69c lb.

Pork Sausage ...

...

69c lb.

59clb

Dulany, Pieces and Stems

Pioneer, Pure Granulated

Mushrooms 5 02 9.00
Cans

SUGAR .....

39

5 Lb.

Bap

Smucker's
1 Pt.

Del Monte

Peach Butter . . GI.„ 3 9C
4 oz.

Tomato Juice

** Qt.

79

4 14 oz. C

. Cans

Baby Food, Strained Varieties

Gerber's . . .

McDonald's Grade "A"

3 442 01. 25
Jars

Treesweet, Florida

BUTTERMILK ....

35 ORANGE JUICE 6

92 Gal. C
Carton

Banquet, All Varieties

61/2 OZ.
Cans

99

Franco-American

POT PIES ....... 15 SPAGHETTI ......
8 oz. C

151/4 oz.

Pie

Can

llc

•0»-1,0'*%2Z:amE@Ez

Tips from the

-i K

STOP & SHOP CHEF
Questions & Answers
h H po..ible 0/ c..h . cralhed

AT STOP & SHOP

Yes .a. Ind wilh nary a kIng'§ hor- 0, a king's
man involvid. To make thi ogg whole agein,
simply add a fow drops of lemon tuice or vinegm
to the water in which it h to be cooked. Thin cook

Ihi ogg It a bire simmer, - all oggi cooked In
water should be done

YOU GET
Sunshine

Hydrox Cookies

38c

..............

Nabisco Chocol.N

Cookies

Lava Soap ............ ...... ... 42- 1 k
81-ches Out Stains

.............. 12,4 .2-

47c

Hokman'$ Crisp

Saltines ......

GOLD BELL

G- Dirty Hands Really Clean

Comet Cleanser ........

1-lb., 5 01.
. . . Can

STAMPS

2 for 45c

For Automatic Dishwashers
1.
..............

33c

C./cade..............

GIFT

........ 1.'bA: 01. 690

